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1

Plaintiff Alyssa Backlund (“Plaintiff”) submits the following brief to assist the court with default

2

prove-up in this matter pursuant to CCP §585(d):

3
4
5
6
7
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DESCRIPTION OF CASE
Identification of the Parties:
1.

The Plaintiff in this case is ALYSSA BACKLUND. Plaintiff is an individual over the age

of 18 and a California resident.
2.

Defendant CHRISTOPHER STONE aka CHRISTOPHER J. WATERMEIER

9

(“Defendant” or “Stone”) is an individual who has a Los Angeles, California post office mailing

10

address on file with the Clerk of this Court. Stone’s last known address is 460 S. Spring Street

11
12
13
14
15

#1105, Los Angeles, CA 90013. Stone sold his residence on or about February 15, 2013, and has
not provided Plaintiff’s counsel or the Court with a new physical address. Attached hereto as
Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Statement of Damages and proof of service on Stone.
3.

Defendant ELITE IMAGING CONCEPTS, LLC (“ELITE”) is a New York Limited

16

Liability company with a physical address listed on the New York State Department of State

17

Divisions of Corporations Entity Information website of 71 Hill Street, Suite G, Southampton,

18
19
20
21
22

New York, 11968. On June 25, 2013, an unsuccessful attempt to personally serve a Statement of
Damages at the physical address listed with the New York State Department of State Divisions of
Corporations Entity Information for the company by a process server confirmed that there is no
suite G at the listed address. The process server also confirmed with neighbors that ELITE is not

23

located at the office address of 71 Hill Street, Southampton, New York. Attached hereto as

24

Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the Statement of Damages and proof of service served on

25

ELITE.

26
27
28

Nature of Plaintiff’s Claims:
Early morning, on or about November 20, 2009, Defendants CHRISTOPHER STONE,
1
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1

aka CHRISTOPHER J. WATERMEIER, and ELITE IMAGING CONCEPTS, LLC (collectively

2

known as “Defendants”) posted an image on the Stickydrama website of an underage teenage

3
4
5
6

identifying the female in the image as Plaintiff and publishing Plaintiff’s contact information in
connection with the image. The image was viewed by thousands of visitors to the Stickydrama

7

website. Defendants economically prospered from increased traffic on their website as a result of

8

the number of hits for his post. Defendants published a screen capture and wrote the following

9

commentary; “Early this morning Stickydrama was sent a[n] image that appears to depict Alyssa

10
LAW OFFICES OF F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN
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female masturbating next to an infant (“False Post”) with a heading incorrectly and negligently

11
12
13
14
15

Marie [Backlund] masturbating next to an infant. Such an act, in addition to being morally
repugnant, probably violates several statutes pertaining to exposing children to obscenity.”
Defendants then promoted the Stickydrama website on other social media sites stating “[Plaintiff
is] ‘the-most-vile-camwhore-alive’” with a link to the Stickydrama.com website.
Viewers expressed their reactions to the image by writing text in a section on Defendants’

16

website designated for comments. The image identified Plaintiff as the teenage female in the

17

image. Consequently, those who viewed the False Post believed Plaintiff to be unchaste

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

constituting defamation per se. A sample of comments directed at Plaintiff in the posted
comments section include: “Worthless piece of [expletive] crack whore [expletive],”
“[expletive]ing nasty [expletive] [expletive],” “This is disgusting and [expletive]ed up. I hope that
baby gets taken away and she gets thrown in jail. What a nasty, skank [expletive] whore.” The
image and commentary exposed Plaintiff to hatred, contempt, ridicule and disgrace.
Defendants published that Plaintiff had committed a crime by the acts depicted in the
image wrongfully attributed to Plaintiff. Defendants failed to determine the truth of the image’s
attribution to Plaintiff, despite the image having another individual’s Skype name at the top of the
image. Defendants publicly posted the False Post purportedly depicting and identifying Plaintiff
2
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1

as the subject of the screen capture in question without first investigating the age or identity of the

2

subjects. Defendants also publicly published Plaintiff’s private residential physical address.

3
4
5
6
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7

Plaintiff was not the teenage mother depicted in the image and any attribution of the
image or act in the image to her is false and defamatory as it pertains to Plaintiff.
Procedural History:
On November 19, 2010 Backlund filed the present action in Los Angeles Superior Court.

8

The above small claims action was dismissed on December 23, 2010 without prejudice. On

9

January 27, 2011 Defendants moved to strike the third count of Backlund’s complaint, public

10

disclosure of private facts, and that matter was heard on March 22, 2011. Defendant moved to

11
12
13
14
15

strike Plaintiff’s complaint as a SLAPP on February 25, 2011. Defendant argued that the
publication of Plaintiff’s name, residential address, and a map to her home (in connection with the
publication of the lewd photograph) was not a public disclosure of private facts. Defendants’ antiSLAPP motion was denied.

16

As a result, on May 18, 2011, Stone filed a cross-complaint against Plaintiff for defamation

17

and intentional infliction of emotional distress. This action was dismissed with prejudice pursuant

18
19
20
21
22

to the Appellate Court opinion on September 4, 2012, attached hereto as Exhibit C. The Appellate
Court found that Stone is a limited public figure, and that given Stone’s outrageous behavior
towards young women, Stone cannot complain when confronted by one of his victims. The
Appellate Court ordered the dismissal of Stone’s cross-complaint and awarded attorney’s fees and

23

costs to Plaintiff. The trial court granted Plaintiff’s fee motion and awarded attorney fees and

24

costs $109,069.67.

25
26
27
28

LIABILITY
Defendants have defaulted on this case and are liable for the amounts set forth in the
properly served Statement of Damages and relief requested in the complaint. Plaintiff has
3
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1

dismissed all Doe Defendants concurrently with this trial brief. Both named Defendants have

2

defaulted. Therefore, Defendants are jointly liable for the damages as stated in Plaintiff’s

3
4
5
6

EVIDENCE SUPPORTING JUDGMENT
The following Declarations and other Documents which have been filed during the

7

pendency of the complaint and cross complaint are true and correct copies and attached hereto

8

for ease of reference:

9
10
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Statement of Damages.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

EXHIBIT D: Declaration of F. Edie Mermelstein in Support of Plaintiff’s Opposition to
Defendants’
Anti-SLAPP Motion.
EXHIBIT E: Declaration of Michael Palzes in Support of Plaintiff’s Opposition to
Defendants’
Anti-SLAPP Motion.
EXHIBIT F: Declaration of Alyssa Backlund in Support of Plaintiff’s Opposition to
Defendants’ Motion to Strike a Portion of Plaintiff’s Complaint.
EXHIBIT G: Declaration of F. Edie Mermelstein in Support of Plaintiff’s Opposition to
Defendants’ Motion to Strike a Portion of Plaintiff’s Complaint.
EXHIBIT H: Request for Judicial Notice in Support of Plaintiff’s Opposition to
Defendants’
Anti-SLAPP motion
EXHIBIT I: Declaration of Alyssa Backlund in Support of Plaintiff’s Opposition to
Defendants’
Anti-SLAPP Motion
First Cause of Action- Defamation
Elements proven below are as follows:(1) intentional publication by defendant; (2) of
statement of fact; (3) that is false; (4) defamatory; (5) unprivileged; and (6) has a tendency to

23

injure or that causes special damages. E.g., Taus v. Loftus (2007) 40 Cal. 4th 683, 720; Smith v.

24

Maldonando (1999) 72 Cal. App. 4th 637, 645. See also Cabesuela v. Browning-Ferris Industries

25

of Cal., Inc. (1998) 68 Cal. App. 4th 101, 112 (defamation must have been communicated or

26
27
28

published intententionally or negligently to another).
Defendants made one or more defamatory statements to persons other than Plaintiff,
4
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1

including a defamatory statement stating that Plaintiff was “the-most-vile-camwhore-alive”

2

which Defendants intentionally published with a link to the False Post which Defendants also

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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10
11
12
13
14

intentionally published on Defendants’ Stickydrama.com. This link defaming Plaintiff was
viewed 613 times in 37 different countries, where Defendant posted links on Stone’s twitter
account to drive traffic to Defendants’ Stickydrama website. (See Exhibit D, paragraph 21,
Exhibit 17.)
People who viewed the False Post and the statement, “[Plaintiff is] ‘the-most-vilecamwhore-alive’” reasonably understood the statements to mean that Plaintiff was unchaste and
had committed crimes by masturbating on camera next to an infant as evidenced by numerous
viewers’ comments to the False Post. (See Exhibit D, Paragraph 12, Exhibit 7.)
Defendants failed to use reasonable care to determine the truth or falsity of the statements
and had a complete lack of due diligence prior to publicly posting the defamatory statement.

15

Defendants’ statements claiming Plaintiff to be “the-most-vile-camhore-alive” and images falsely

16

identifying Plaintiff as a teenage mother masturbating next to an infant on a web camera are

17

unprivileged and have no artistic or redeeming quality and therefore are per se defamatory.

18
19
20
21
22

The defamatory statements described above caused Plaintiff special damages where the
statements are defamatory per se, and have an indelible life on the internet causing Plaintiff
permanent damage to her name and reputation.
Punitive damages have been requested in Plaintiff’s complaint and are reasonable in this

23

case. Plaintiff properly served Defendants with Statement of Damages pursuant to statute seeking

24

$500,000.00 in punitive damages. On June 6, 2013, Plaintiff filed Statement of Damages with the

25

Los Angeles Superior Court, Stanley Mosk Courthouse. At that time, Defendant Christopher

26
27
28

Stone was not represented by an attorney and continues to use a P.O. Box address, Plaintiff could
not effectuate personal service as required by the California Code of Civil Procedure. Pursuant to
5
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1

California Code of Civil Procedure §1011(b) where a party’s residence is not known, service may

2

be made by delivering the notice or papers to the clerk of the court, for that party. On June 21,

3
4
5
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6

2013, pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure §1011, Plaintiff employed a process server,
Michael Juarez, to effectuate statutory service of Plaintiff’s Statement of Damages on Stone by
personally serving the Statement of Damages to Defendant Christopher Stone on Mary Fregoso,

7

Clerk of Department 51. Mary Fregoso is employed at the Stanley Mosk Courthouse in Los

8

Angeles, 111 North Hill Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012. On June 26, 2013, Defendant

9

Christopher Stone was also served with the Statement of Damages at his P.O. Box in Los Angeles

10

via the United States Postal Service according to ordinary business practices by Allyson Rudolph,

11
12
13
14

a law clerk at the Law Offices of F. Edie Mermelstein.
On June 6, 2013, Plaintiff filed a Statement of Damages with the Los Angeles Superior
Court, Stanley Mosk Courthouse. Defendant Elite Imaging Concepts was not represented by an

15

attorney at that time and provided this court and counsel with a P.O. Box address. Personal service

16

of the entity was attempted utilizing a New York private investigator to ELITE’s New York State

17

listed address. (See Exhibit B - Affidavit of Non-Service showing due diligence.)

18
19
20
21
22

On June 26, 2013, Defendant Elite Imaging Concepts, LLC was served with the Statement
of Damages at the P.O. Box address in Los Angeles via the United States Postal Service according
to ordinary business practices by Allyson Rudolph, a law clerk. As referenced above, pursuant to
California Code of Civil Procedure §1011(b) where a party’s residence is not known, service may

23

be made by delivering the notice or papers to the clerk of the court, for that party. On July 8, 2013

24

Allyson Rudolph personally served Mary Fregoso, the clerk of Department 51. (See Exhibit B)

25
26
27
28

Second Cause of Action- False Light
Elements proven below as follows: (1) false; (2) unprivileged; (3) publication by writing,
printing, or other fixed representation; (4) exposes a person to hatred, contempt, ridicule, or
6
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1

obloquy, or which causes person to be shunned, or avoided, or which has a tendency to injure

2

person in occupation; and (5) malice if plaintiff is a public figure. Briscoe v. Reader’s Digest

3
4
5
6

Communications, Inc. (2004) 34 Cal.4th 679, 697; M.G. v. Time Warner (2001) 89 Cal. App. 4th
623, 636. See also Fellows v. Nat’l Enquirer (1986) 42 Cal. 3d 234, 239 (“Although it is not

7

necessary that the plaintiff be defamed, publicity placing one in a highly offensive false light will

8

in most cases be defamatory as well.”)

9
10
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Association, Inc. (1971) 4 Cal.3d 529, 543, overruled on other grounds by Gates v. Discovery

11
12
13
14
15

Defendants published one or more of false statements to persons other than Plaintiff
stating that Plaintiff was “the-most-vile-camwhore-alive” which Defendants published on the
internet in writing with a link to the False Post which Defendants also published by Defendants
on the website stickydrama.com which was viewed 613 times in 37 different countries. (See
Exhibit D, paragraph 21, Exhibit 17.)
The statements claiming Plaintiff to be “the-most-vile-camwhore-alive” and images

16

falsely identifying Plaintiff as a teenage mother masturbating next to an infant on a web camera

17

are unprivileged and have no artistic or redeeming quality. Defendants publicized information and

18
19
20
21
22

material that showed Plaintiff in a false light where Defendants falsely portrayed Plaintiff as an
individual who masturbated on the internet with an infant present. (See Exhibit D, Paragraph 12,
Exhibit 7.)
False light created by the publication is highly offensive to a reasonable person in

23

Plaintiff’s position, as evidenced by the plethora of derogatory hate mail Plaintiff received for the

24

False Post Defendants made. Defendants knew the publication would create a false impression

25

about Plaintiff or acted with reckless disregard of the truth, or Defendants were negligent in

26
27
28

determining the truth of the information or whether a false impression would be created by its
publication.
7
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1
2
3
4
5

Plaintiff is not a public figure. Plaintiff sustained lasting harm to her reputation, both
online and in person, which affected Plaintiff’s earnings and potential future occupational success.
These false statements exposed Plaintiff to hatred, contempt, ridicule, and obloquy, and caused
Plaintiff to be shunned, avoided, and which has a tendency to injure Plaintiff in her occupation.
Third Cause of Action- Public Disclosure of Private Facts

6
7
8

would be offensive and objectionable to a reasonable person; and (4) which is not of legitimate

9

concern. Moreno v. Hanford Sentinel, Inc. (2009) 172 Cal. App.4th 1125, 1129-30; Taus v. Loftus

10
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Elements proven below as follows: (1) public disclosure; (2) of a private fact; (3) which

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

(2007) 40 Cal.4th 683, 717; Morrow v. Los Angeles Unified School District (2007) 149 Cal.App.
4th 1424, 1440.
Defendants violated Plaintiff’s right to privacy by publishing her previously private
physical residential address on a public website after defaming Plaintiff and subjecting her to
contempt and hatred based on Defendants’ False Post. (See Exhibit E, Paragraph 3, Exhibit 1.)
Plaintiff’s information was not publicly available on public websites, such as
www.whitepages.com. (See Exhibit F, Paragraph 1, Exhibit 1.)
Defendants admitted they used a lengthy process to deduce Plaintiff’s address based on
listings of purported relatives as outlined in Defendants’ Notice of Motion and Motion to Strike
Portion of Plaintiff’s Complaint which was filed with this court on January 27, 2011, on Page 5,
Line28 through Page 6, Line 13. Defendants argued that although Plaintiff’s address was not

23

publicly available, using deduction one may be able to ascertain Plaintiff’s address. On March 22,

24

2011, this Court denied Defendants’ request to take judicial notice of facts regarding Plaintiff’s

25

relatives in relation to Plaintiff’s private address and denied Defendant’s motion to strike this

26
27
28

cause of action.
Defendants did in fact published Plaintiff’s private residential address on the internet in
8
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1

violation of www.whitepages.com’s terms of use statement forbidding use of information to

2

“stalk, harass, or threaten any individual” after subjecting Plaintiff to ridicule, hate and contempt.

3
4
5
6

Given the amount of negative publicity Plaintiff received from the defamatory False Post
on Defendants’ Stickydrama website, including numerous threats of violence, a reasonable person

7

in Plaintiff’s position would consider the public disclosure of her physical residence directed at

8

Stickydrama followers to be highly offensive. Defendants acted in reckless disregard by posting

9

Plaintiff’s private information on the internet, where the general public would be able to locate

10
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(See Exhibit G, Paragraph 4, Exhibit 2)

11
12
13
14
15
16

Plaintiff’s whereabouts and carry out threats.
There was no legitimate need to publicize Plaintiff’s address. The right to privacy is
sanctioned by our society. Plaintiff did not have a residential address available to the public, prior
to Defendants disclosure of this information. Plaintiff’s residential location was private. This
privacy was destroyed by Defendants.
Fourth Cause of Action- Abuse of Process

17

Elements proven below as follows: (1) ulterior purpose in commencing a process; and (2)

18

willful act in an unauthorized use of the process. Rusheen v. Cohen (2006) 37 Cal.4th 1048, 1057.

19
20
21
22

Defendant Christopher Stone, a law student at Southwestern Law School, entertained an
ulterior motive in using the small claims process, namely to use as the legal process as a vehicle to
obtain unrelated young women and girls’ private information through issuing subpoenas using the

23

small claims case against Plaintiff. The ulterior motive in using the small claims process is

24

evidenced by Stone’s acts to subpoenaed private information of young women and teenage girls

25

unrelated to the claims Stone had against Plaintiff. (See Exhibit H, Exhibit 1; Exhibit D,

26
27
28

Paragraph 7, Exhibit 3; Exhibit D, Paragraph 9-10)
Defendant Stone withdrew his Small Claims action after Plaintiff filed the civil suit in the
9
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1

present court. On the same day Defendants answered Plaintiff’s complaint, Stone filed a cross-

2

complaint alleging the same claim as he did in the small claims action. The cross-complaint

3
4
5
6

with prejudice. The Appellate Court found that Stone “fails to carry his burden of showing
probability that he will prevail on the merits of his claim.” (See Exhibit C, Page 11) Therefore,

7

the cross-complaint, which contained the identical defamation cause of action that the previously

8

withdrawn small claims action, was frivolous. As such, using the frivolous small claims action

9

filed against Plaintiff to obtain personal information of young women and girls is an abuse of

10
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contained the same claim against Plaintiff as the Small Claims court action and was dismissed

11
12
13
14

process.
Fifth Cause of Action- Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress
Elements proven below as follows: (1) outrageous conduct by defendant; (2) intentional or
reckless causing emotional distress; (3) severe emotional distress; and (4) causation. Huntington

15

Life Sciences, Inc. v. Stop Huntington Animal Cruelty USA, Inc. (2005) 129 Cal. App. 4th 1228,

16

1259; Nally v. Grace Community Church (1988) 47 Cal.3d 278, 300. See also Kelly v. Gen. Tel.

17

Co. (1982) 136 Cal. App.3d 278, 287 (deliberate slander was extreme and outrageous conduct.)

18
19
20
21
22

Defendants’ conduct was outrageous where Defendants posted obscene, threatening and
defamatory remarks about Plaintiff on their Stickydrama.com website and Twitter accounts. (See
Exhibit D, Paragraph 12, Exhibit 7)
Defendants intended to cause Plaintiff emotional distress or Defendants acted with

23

reckless disregard of the probability that Plaintiff would suffer emotional distress, knowing that

24

Plaintiff was present when the conduct occurred. Defendants did not perform due diligence to

25

address the age or identity of the female in the photo and in fact posted a screen cap of a sexually

26
27
28

explicit act involving an infant and falsely attributed it to Plaintiff, which evidences Defendants
complete disregard of the probability that Plaintiff would suffer emotional distress.
10
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1
2
3
4
5

Plaintiff suffered severe emotional distress, where Plaintiff became hysterical after seeing
the False Post, screamed, cried and left work early without pay directly after seeing the
defamatory statement published by Defendants. Plaintiff also lost sleep, had an upset stomach,
and has caused her extreme anxiety. (See Exhibit I, Paragraph 4)
Plaintiff continues to have anxiety over the incident and the permanent internet record the

6
7
8

Sixth Cause of Action- Violation of Business and Professions Code §17200 et seq.

9

Elements proven below as follows: (1) a business practice; that is unfair, unlawful or

10
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defamatory posting left behind. (See Exhibit I, Paragraph 4)

11
12
13
14

fraudulent; and authorized remedy. Paulus v. Bob Lynch Ford, Inc. (2006) 139 Cal. App. 4th 659,
676.

Defendants engaged in unlawful, unfair or fraudulent business practices or acts.

Defendants recklessly acquired child-related obscenity and published same on Defendants’ public
website for the consumption of the general public, including minors, specifically for Defendants’

15

financial gain. (See Exhibit D, Paragraph 11, Exhibit 6; Paragraph 18, Exhibit 14; Paragraph 19,

16

Exhibit 15)

17
18
19
20
21
22

As evidenced by Twitter and social media postings attempting to drive traffic to
Defendants’ websites, Defendants’ business practice is to use defamatory marketing to advertise
Defendants’ website. (See Exhibit D, Paragraph 14, Exhibit 9) Defendants’ normal business
practice is to use threats, defamatory statements, vulgar and obscene comments as entertainment
directed at an audience primarily populated by young adults and minors. (See Exhibit D,

23

Paragraph 8, Exhibit 4; Paragraph 12, Exhibit 7; Paragraph 13, Exhibit 8; Paragraph 14,

24

Exhibit 9; Paragraph 15, Exhibit 10 & Exhibit 11)

25
26
27
28

As a result of this business practice, Plaintiff has lost money or property as evidenced by
losing wages after being viciously defamed on Defendants’ for-profit Stickydrama website on
November 20, 2009. See Exhibit Paragraph I, 4; Declaration of Stacie Smith.)
11
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1

Plaintiff’s complaint seeks injunctive relief prohibiting Defendants from repeating

2

statements judicially determined to be defamatory. Plaintiff brought this particular cause of action

3
4
5
6

as a public service to protect the general public, in particular young women and girls from being
victimized on the internet by Defendants and was successful in aiding in the take down of the
Stickydrama.com website. Plaintiff’s complaint seeks attorney fees and costs as permitted by law.

7

As Plaintiff has contributed to the public benefit by courageously bringing this lawsuit, Plaintiff is

8

requesting attorney fees in the amount of $125,528.13 and costs in the amount of $3,003.17.

9

LAW OFFICES OF F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN
18811 Huntington Street, Suite 240
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

REQUESTED JUDGMENT
As prayed for in the Complaint and Statement of Damages upon Stone and ELITE jointly,
Plaintiff respectfully seeks the following judgment:
GENERAL DAMAGES:
a.

Pain, suffering, and inconvenience

b.

Emotional Distress

$250,000.00

$250,000.00

SPECIAL DAMAGES:
a.

Loss of Earnings

PUNITIVE DAMAGES:

$

320.00

$500,000.00

Defendants’ conduct toward Plaintiff with the False Post and abuse of the legal system is
nothing less than despicable. According to the opinion of the Second Appellate District Two,
Division Two in ruling on the denial of the anti-SLAPP motion in Stone’s cross-complaint, the

23

Appellate Court opined, “Stone’s Internet activities are abusive, unethical, demonstrate a manifest

24

lack of maturity, discretion and good judgment.” (See Exhibit C, Page 12-13 footnote 5)

25
26
27
28

Plaintiff submits the following information concerning the financial condition of Stone.
Adams v. Murakami (1991) 54 Cal.3d 105, 123. In this case, Defendants have actively evaded
service of a Judgment Debtor’s exam which was noticed by Plaintiff after obtaining a judgment
12
000015
TRIAL BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF DEFAULT JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO CCP §585(d)

1

from this Court against Stone for attorney fees and costs on appeal. ((See Exhibit C, Page 13.)

2

Stone would be the only concrete source of information regarding his financial condition available

3
4
5
6

It appears from the fact that Stone not only uses multiple names, and entities but Stone has
also fraudulently changed the last four digits of his social security number when he applied to the

7

Law School Admissions Test. Stone utilizes both social security numbers as well as multiple

8

entities which are currently unknown to Plaintiff. It is apparent from this practice that Stone has is

9

engaging in various asset protection schemes.

10
LAW OFFICES OF F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN
18811 Huntington Street, Suite 240
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

to Plaintiff.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Ever since Stone’s former attorney withdrew from this case, Stone has failed to appear in
Court and by Stone’s disobedience of a proper court order, Defendants have improperly deprived
Plaintiff of the opportunity to accurately assess Defendants net worth. Defendants may not now be
heard to complain about the absence of such evidence. Mike Davidov Co. v. Issod (2000) 78
Cal.App.4th 597, 609.
Plaintiff has obtained documents from the internet showing real estate sales information
from the MLS listings. Defendant Stone purchased 460 S. Spring Street, #1105, Los Angeles,
California 90013, a residential property, also known as Defendants’ Stickyhouse (“the
Stickyhouse”) for $542,000.00 in March 2009. (See Declaration of Mermelstein, Exhibit 1)
This court rendered a judgment for attorney fees and costs on appeal in the amount of
$109,069.67 on January 10, 2012. Before the judgment could be perfected and recorded, Stone

23

sold the Stickyhouse for $625,000.00 on or about February 15, 2013. (See Declaration of

24

Mermelstein, Exhibit 2.) According to Los Angeles County Recorder’s office records, Stone

25

acquired the Stickyhouse and no mortgage or encumbrances were connected to the Stickyhouse at

26
27
28

the time of the sale. (See Declaration of Mermelstein, Exhibit 3.)
Additionally, it appears that Stone acts as a talent agent for at least one pornographic
13
000016
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1

LAW OFFICES OF F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN
F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN, State Bar No. 248941
17011 Beach Boulevard, Suite 900
Huntington Beach, California 92647
Telephone:
(714) 596-0137
Facsimile:
(714) 842-1979

2
3

5

1
‘

Attorneys for Plaintiff, ALYSSA BACKLUND, an Individual

6
7
8

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

9

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

10

ALYSSA BACKLUND, an individual,

11

13
14

)

CASE NO.: BC449910

)
)
)

DECLARATION OF F. EDIE
MERMELSTEIN IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS’ ANTI-SLAPP MOTION

Plaintiff,
Christopher Stone, an individual;
Stickydrama.com, an unknown entity; and Does
1-50

15

Defendants.

16
17

19

)

) [Filed concurrently with Plaintff’s Opposition
) to Defendants ‘ANTI-SLAPP Motion,
Declaration ofMike Palzes, and Declaration
ofAlyssa Backlund]

)
)

Hearing Date: April 4, 2011
Time:
9:00AM
Department: 51

)
)
)

Complaint Filed: November 19, 2010
Trial Date: None Set
Judge: Hon. Abraham Khan

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

I, F. Edie Mermelstein, do hereby declare and state as follows:
I am a solo practitioner at the Law Offices of F. Edie Mermelstein and am
licensed to

27

practice before all courts in the State of California. I represent Alyssa Backlu
nd in the instant case.
1
—
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TiFF’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS’ ANTI
SLAPP MOTION

1
2

I have personal knowledge of all of the facts stated herein, and if called to testify as a witnes
s, I
could and would competently testify to them.

3

2.

4

SLAPP Motion.

5

3.

6

services regarding threats she was receiving from Christopher Stone. I obtained a cell phone

7

number, for Christopher Stone of 213-221-9328. At or around 7:00 P.M. on July 29, 2010 after

8

receiving a distressed call from my client and my client’s father regarding a threatening post
to my
client from Stone revealing an aerial picture of my client’s home, I placed a call to the cell
phone

9
10
11
12
13

V

—

C

C

This declaration is submitted in support of Plaintiffs Opposition to Defendant’s AntiOn or about July 29, 2010, I was retained by Alyssa Marie Backlund to perform legal

number I obtained. I informed Stone that I represented Alyssa Backlund and that he is not
to contact
her directly for any reason. I also demanded immediate removal of my client’s person
al information,
which Stone publicly posted. I also inquired on whether he was represented by counse
l and asked
that he or his attorney contact my office immediately. I never heard back from Stone or
any one

14

representing Stone as a result of that call. However, within 30 minutes of leaving the messag
e,

15

Stone’s post with my client’s address and a threat to humiliate her was taken down.

16

4.

17

letter from Stone asking her to contact Adrian Chen at Gawker to have him take down his
article,

18

which accurately reports on the threat Stone made to my client on February 7, 2010. My
client

19

expressed to me that she believes she only made truthful statements in her interview with
Adrian

20

Chen and expressed fear for her safety and her reputation based on Stone’s continuing threats
to her.

21

I reviewed documents of screen captures and I also believed Stone was a dangerous and
malicious

22

person that was out to ruin my young client’s reputation.

23

5.

24

US Postal Service attempted to deliver, but the certified letter was unclaimed and returned unopen
ed

25

to my offices on or about September 18, 2010. A true and correct copy of the certified letter
that I

26

sent to Stone and a copy of the returned envelope is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

27

6.

28

On or about August 23, 2010, my client informed me that she had received a threatening

On August 26, 2010, I drafted and sent a certified letter to Christopher Stone’s addres
s. The

On September 11, 2010, I performed a public Google search of the search term
2

000044
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1

7

“stickydrama.” Google results included live updates from the twitter feeds contain
ing the search
term “Stickydrama.” There was an update on the live feed from the Stickydrama
twitter account
with a twitpic link that lead to a letter from Judge Judy and a statement from Defend
ants stating, “It
is against Alyssa “Backlund” aka stawwkalyssa Everyone contact CBS & tell
them how great
this would be.” I did not need any type of account to access this posting as it was
readily viewable
by anyone with Internet access. I took a screen capture of the twitpic for our record
s. A true and
correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.

8

7.

2
3
4
5
6

9

...

Attached as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of the small claims Claim and
Order to Go
to Small Claims Court, case number LAM l0M08579, entitled STONE, CHRISTO
VS

10

BACKLUND, ALYS.

11

8.

12

Stickydrama’s usage and traffic information. The search produced 3 pages,
which I saved and
printed. A true and correct copy of the Stickydrama.com UrbanData is attache
d hereto as Exhibit 4.

13

On October 25, 2010, 1 searched the internet site Urban Data for information
on

14

9.

15

18

Mack, another target of Stone’s hate. Holland informed me that her daughter had
received a
subpoena for all of her personal twitter and call information and that the subpoena
stated it was for
the Stone v. Backlund case. She said she was moving to quash the subpoena. She
expressed
concern over her child’s reputation and safety.

19

10.

20

matter to obtain account information for Twitter user @mmmkikikan
nibal including: devices, IP
audit and basic subscriber information. This twitter account belonged to a teenage
girl who has also
been harassed by Stone. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy
of the subpoena
seeking information completely unrelated to any claims Stone may have had agains
t my client.

16
17

21
22
23

On or about November 15, 2010, I received a call from Gina Holland, the mothe
r of Jessica

Stone had also sent a supboena purporting to relate to the Stone v. Backlund
defamation

24

11.

25

questions answered by Stickydrama (aka Christopher Stone) on the site. Attach
ed hereto as Exhibit
6 is a true and correct copy of a screen capture I saved where Stone answered affirma
tively to the
question, “{d]o u get money from Stickydrama?”

26
27

On or about November 16, 2010, I researched the website Formspring and read
through

28
3
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1

4

On or about December 9, 2010, I researched the Internet to find cached
images of the
Stickydrama website from November 20, 2009. I obtained Googl
e’s cached image and saved the
file. Attached hereto as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of the
cached images of the website for
November 20, 2009.

5

13.

2
3

10

On or about March 2, 2011, I logged on to twitter and screen captured
99 pages of
Stickydrama tweets. I noticed from that on July 30, 2010, Stickydrama
deleted approximately six
months of messages including the messages at issue in this case.
Stone also posted the following
message on July 30, 2010, “I can see the headlines now:3 1-Year-Old
Owner of StickyDrama
Christopher Stone DELETES TWEETS! ! !“ Attached hereto as Exhibi
t 8, is a true and correct copy
of page 32 of the 99-page screen capture I saved.

11

14.

6
7
8
9

12
13
14
15
C.?
=
oCc

—

12.

16
17

On or about March 2, 2011, hogged on to twitter and screen capture
d 99 pages of
Stickydrama tweets. I searched the postings by date and found that
Stone posted the following
defamatory statement regarding my client on November 20, 2009,
“@stawkkalyssa aka Alyssa
Marie Robertson, Most Vile Alive, Faps with Infant http://bit.ly/IIPsx,”
in addition to other
disgusting and derogatory comments Stone directed to my client’s then
boyfriend. Attached hereto
as Exhibit 9, is a true and correct copy of page 70 of the 99-page screen
capture I saved.
15.

22

On or about March 2, 2011, I logged on to twitter and screen capture
d 99 pages of
Stickydrama tweets. I searched the postings with a search term
@stawkkalyssa and found a
disgusting comment directed at my client’s then-boyfriend stating,
@NICHOLASinHD btw good
news, your Alyssa turned out not to be the one who fingered her pussy
with her kid.” Stone posted
that comment on November 27, 2009. Attached hereto as Exhibit
10, is a true and correct copy of
page 54 of the 99-page screen capture I saved.

23

15.

18
19
20
21.

24
25
26
27
28

On or about March 19, 2011, I was reading Defendants’ reply brief,
declarations and
exhibits in support of Defendants’ motion to strike a portion of Plainti
ff’s complaint and noticed
that in Exhibit A attached to Erik Syverson’ s declaration, the third
search result for Alyssa Marie
Backlund took me to a myspace.com page where Stone reproduced
a stram from his now deleted
Stickydrania twitter feed. I loaded the entire file and saved the 25
pages it produced. Attached
4
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C

1

hereto as Exhibit 11, is a true and correct copy of the 25 pages 1 screen capture and saved.

2

16.

3

subpoena attempting to get a Florida teens personal information under the guise of the small
claims

4

action Stone filed against my client. One of the documents referenced in the above-referenced

5

subpoena is a Gawker.com article entitiled “StickyDrama:The Teen Gossip Blog Run By a 31 -Year-

6

Old Pornographer” The article notes that Stone runs a website “whose favorite subject is a 16-year-

7

old E-celeb named Kiki Kannibal.” Attached hereto as Exhibit 12, is a true and correct copy of the

8

screen capture I saved from the link that I followed.

9

17.

10

subpoena attempting to get a Florida teens personal information under the guise of the small
claims

11

action Stone filed against my client. One of the documents referenced in the above-referenced

12

subpoena is a twitter post from Adrian Chen to @mmmkikikannibal. Attached hereto as Exhibit
13,

13

is a true and correct copy of the screen capture I saved of the search result.

14

18.

15

Stickydrama tweets. I read through the postings and found evidence of Stone conducting business

16

for his then profitable website. Stone tweeted to @MilesDevin on November 24, 3009, “[wjhose

17

cock do I have to suck to get @JakeWolfCrunk’s bootyhole pics?” He also tweeted to

18

@itsJamesStrife on November 24, 2009, “$100 for a pic or video of @JakeWolfCrunk kissing (with

19
20

tongue) another male. $200 for fucking (showing penetration).” Attached hereto as Exhibit 14,
is a
true and correct copy of of page 66 of the 70-page screen capture I saved.

21

19.

22

twitpic.coml27wuce. This twitpic address was linked to numerous threats against my client by

23

Stone. After reviewing the document, I found that the twitpic relates to a comment in a Gawker

24

article that presumably Stone is extremely upset about. The image shows a box around “police

25

served him with a warrant” and the statement below the image states, “@AdrianCh completely
en

26

false. Produce the warrant you claim I was served, if you can.” My client has nothing to do with
the

27

John Hock story where Stone captured to video a live stream of a rape in progress and posted it
to

28

On or about March 19, 2011, I searched the internet for the documents listed in the

On or about March 20, 2011, I searched the internet for the documents listed in the

On or about March 19, 2011,1 logged onto twitter and screen captured 70 pages of

On March 19, 2011, I was searching the internet to discern what image was linked to

5
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.

—

1

his website for financial gain. Attached hereto as Exhibit 15, is a true and correct copy of the image

2

result I found and screen captured and saved.

3

20.

4

used in its tweets and posts promoting the Stickydrama website. I noticed the shortened URL had

5

“bit.ly” in its address. I went to the bit.ly website and found that tracking statistics are publicly

6

available by placing a “+“ at the end of the shortened URL. Attached hereto as Exhibit 16, is a
true

7

and correct copy of a screen capture I saved of the About bit.ly website.

8

21

9

end of the URL Defendants used to promote traffic to the Stickydrama site using the defamatory

10

statement, “stawkka1yssa aka Alyssa Marie Robertson, Most Vile Alive, Faps with Infant

11

http:/!bit.ly/IlPsx” The tracking results produced the full URL which tracked to

12

www.stickydrama.com and showed that the shortened URL was clicked by 613 persons in 37

13

countries. Attached hereto as Exhibit 17, is a true and correct copy of the bit. ly statistics that I

14

searched, screen captured and saved.

On or about March 19, 2011, I was curious to understand the shortened URL Stickydrama

On or about March 19, 2011, I performed a tracking analysis using the bit.ly “+“ sign at the

15

.

16

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of California that the foregoing is true

17

and correct.

18
19

22

Executed on March 21, 2011 at Huntington Beach, California.

F. EDIE MERMEJ/STEIN

23
24
25
26
27
28

6
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THE LAW OFFicEs OF F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN
on
a
3
tLw
c
MEMBER, CALIFORNIA STATE BAR
FEMERrvIELSTEIN@AOL.COM

17011 BEACH BLVD., SUITE 900

HUNTINGTON BEACH. CA 92647

714.596.0137

714642.1 979 (FAX)

SEtT CERTIFIED MAIL
7007 2680 0001 8370 1875

August 26, 2010
Christopher Stone
460 S. Spring St. #1105
Los Angeles, CA 90013
RE: August 18, 2010 Letter to Alyssa Backlund

1F:lc:1I
C 7

Dear Mr. Stone:
As you should already be aware, I represent Alyssa Backlund. I left you
a phone number
several weeks ago on your cell phone voicemail informing you that I
represent Ms. Backlund. In
that voicemail message, that I assume you received because the posting
of M s. Backlund’s
address (a veiled threat of litigation) was removed shortly thereafter,
I asked you to have your
legal representation contact me immediately regarding your posting and
threats to Ms.
Backlund. I received no response from you. As Ms. Backlund’s legal
representation, please
understand, you are not to contact my client directly. Please direct
all future correspondences
to my attention.
Please be advised, Ms. Backlund is not responsible for anything posted
on Gaw ker, and has
never publicly come forward as a source, acknowledged that she was
a source, or been
sourced to anything on Gawker. Any dispute you have with Adrian Chen
should be directed to
Adrian Chen directly. As a result of your letter, my office did contact Adrian
Chen to make him
aware of your baseless demand. However, my client will take no additio
nal action on your
behalf.
Your false and derogatory postings regarding my client, blatant threats of
future harassment,
invasion of privacy and offensive conduct will not be tolerated. Your
reputation is marred as a
result of your reprehensible online conduct, which is primarily targeted
at young girls, including
my client. Further, my client is not responsible for any damage to you or
your repugnant
reputation.
Just to be clear, Ms. Backlund is represented by counsel and any and all
communications are to
be directed to my attention.
Sincerely,
F. Edie Mermelstein, Esq.
Cc: Client
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It’s against Alyssa “Bac
1klun
1
d ak

‘stawkkalys... on Twitpic

Page 1 of 1

Click here to login or create an acco
unt>

Results with
every letter.

September 1. 2010

Christopher Stone
460 S. Spring Si
Los Angeles, CA 90013

lntcducn Google instant

Ceer Christopher,
I am a producer for the nationally syndicated, top rated
court television program
“Judge Judy.” On “Judge Judy,’ small claims cases
are aibitrated. and the dedsions rendered are final and from all over the nation
legally binding. Our field
reseajchers havaselectedand brought-to my attenti
on the
you have flied in the Los Angeles small claims court agains small claims-caseihat
t Alyssa Backland.
The arbitrator on “Judge Judy” is Judith Sheindlin,
retired Supervising Judge
of the New York City Family Court, where she served
for 15 years. She is a
renowned jurist and author of two books. Her disting
uished career has been
profiled on a number of television programs, including
‘GO nrinutes.
As you probably know, if you win your case in the small claims
court, the court
cannot guarantee 11131 YOU Will collect your money ut a
timely fashion, if ever. If,
however, you choose to arbItrate your case on
“Judge Judy’ and win, we
guarantee that you wIll receive the money awardo
d to you by the arbitrator
withIn thirty days. In addition, If you choose to arbitra
“Judge Judy,” we will guarantee you an appearance te your case on
fee for appearing on
the program, and we will pay the travel expenses for
you and any
necesaaiy witnesses to travel to Los Angeles.
Please call me at (323) 860.0210 or (800) 888.7949 oxt.
0210, at your earliest
convenience if you are interested in arbitrating your case
on “Judge Judy.” I
look foward
to hearing from you.

Ga.. gie...

-.

More photos by stickydrama

Share thIs photo
Put this photo on your websila
Views 2,198

Events

.1

Srnee)v.

Tags

CIJordan
Se3iôr Producer
Emai[ Cybuf.Jordarl©cbsparamount.com

Id; 13231 $60-02l1()

.,,,

Posted on September 11, 2010
by sticky drama
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—

, ,tt,

•

Faa: 1323)464.119511

It’s against Alyssa “Backlund” aka

tell them how great this would be.
Login

‘

51142 Sunsst Blvd., Ilollywervi. CA 911i)2k

@stewkiralyssa

...

Everyone contact CBS &

to leave a comment

L2010 iwilpic: Inc. All Rights Resarvod
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7,
Plaintiff’s Claim and ORDER
to Go to Small Claims Court ( 1/1
)
V

sc-100

\

Notice to the person being sued:

ULULIflJj-

Clerk stamps date here when
form /s f//ed.

)

•

You are the Defendant if your name liste
d in (2) on page 2 of this
form. The person suing you is the Plaisinti
ff, listed in (1) on page 2.
• You and the Plaintiff must go to cou
below. If you do not go to court, yourt on the trial date listed
may lose the case.
• If you lose, the court can order that you
r wages, money, or property
be taken to pay this claim.

CQNTORMJ Q?Y
V14
LQ AngI 1I I1
V

ALJ
John A. Clrk

-

•

Bring

witnes

ses,

rece

ipts,

and

any

evid

ence

you

need

to

prove

Read this form and all pages attached
to understand the claim
against you and to protect your rights.

you

r

case.

Aviso al Demandando:
V

Usted es el Demandado Si 5U nombre
fig ura en (2) de Ia pagina2.
de esteformulario LapersonaquelGVde
fiahda
IVDemandante,
Ia que figura en (1) de Ia pagina 2.
Usted
fecha del juicio indicada
y

perder

•
•

el

el

Dem

andante

tienen

a

quo

continu

presen

tarse

acio

n.

Si

no

en

se

Ia

corte

en

presen

ta,

Ia

puede

caso.

I

j

Ff11 in court name and stre
et address:
Superior Court of Californi
a, County of
Los Angeles: CENTRAL
DISTRICT (-19462STANLEY MOSK COURTHOUS
E
110 N. GRANÔ AVE.
V

V

(213) 974-6135

Clerk fills in case number
and case name:
Case Number:

Si pierde el caso Ia corte podria ordena
LAM 10M08579
r que le quiten do su
sueldo, dinero u otros bienes para pag
Case Name:
ar este reclamo.
STONE, CHRISTO
Lleve testigos, recibos y cualquier otra
prueba que necesite para probar
sucaso.
Lea este formulario y todas las paginas
adjuntas para entender Ia demand
sus derechos.
a en su contra y

Order to Go to Court
V

VS BACKLUND, ALY
S

para proteger

The people in (1) and (2) must go
to court: (Clerk fills out sectio
n below.)
TRIAL
DATE
TIME
DEPARTMENT
DATE
10/22/2010
LOCATION
01:30 PM
090
5TH FLOOR, RM. 541
Date: 08/23/2010
JOHN A. CLARKE, Executive
Officer/Clerk
By CAPRICE JACKSON
instructions for the person suing:
Deputy
You are the Plaintiff. The person you are
suing the Defendant.
• Before you fill out this form, read
Form
rights. Get SC-i 50 at any courthouse SC-i 50, Information for the Plaintiff (Small C/a/ms),
or county law library, or go to:
to kno
www.courtfnfo.ca.gov/forms w your
• Fill out pages 2 and 3 of this form
. The
named in this case and an extra copy n make copies of all pages of this form. (Make 1 copy
for yourself.) Take or mail the orig
for each party
clerk’s office and pay the filing fee. The
clerk will write the date of you inal and these copies to the court
r trial in the box above.
You must have someone at least 18--no
t
you
or anyone else listed in this cas
stamped copy of all 5 pages of this form
e--givêach Defendant a
courtfor “serving,” or delivering, this form to and any pages this form tells you to attach. There are
pub
spe
lic
cial
enti
ties
rules
,
asso
ciat
ion
s, and some businesses.
SC-1045, and SC-104C.
See Forms SC-i 04,
Go to court on your trial date listed abo
ve. Bring witnesses, receipts
your case.
, and any evidence you nee
d to prove
—

,

-
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Plaintiff’s Claim and ORDER
to Go to Small Claims Court
(Small Claims>
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Case Number:
LAM 10M08579

Plaintiff (list names): STONE, CHRISTOPHER

(1) The Plaintiff (the person, business, or pub
lic entity that is suing) is:
Name: STONE, CHRISTOPHER

Phone:

Street address: 460 S. SPRING ST APT 1105
Street
Mailing address (if different):
Street

If more than one Plaintiff, list next Plainti
ff here:

LOS ANGELES
City

CA
State

Zip

City

State

Zip

State

Zip

90013

Name:

Street address:

Phone:

Street

Maiing.a.ddress Jif_different);-

City

-

-

-—---

Street

-

-

-

City
State
Check here if more than 2 Plaintiffs and atta
ch
Form
SCbOA
.
] Check here if either Plaintiff ilsted above is doing bus
iness under a fictitious name. If so,
attach Form SC- 103.

Zip

(2) The Defendant (the person, business,
or public entity being sued) is:
Name: BACKLUND, ALYSSA MARIE

Phone: ( )
GARDEN GROVE
CA
City
State

Street address: 12695 GEORGE REYBURN
RD.
Street
Mailing address (if different):

Street

If more than one Defendant, list next De
fendant here:

City

State

-

92845
Zip
Zip

Name:

Street address:

Phone:

Street

Mailing address (if different):

Street

I Check here if more than 2 Defendants and attach
I Check here if any Defendant is on active military Form SC- bOA.
duty, and write his or her name here
:

City

State

Zip

City

State

Zip

(3) The Plaintiff claims the Defendant owes
$ 1499.00.

(Explain below):
a. Why does the Defendant owe the Plaintiff mon
ey?
DEFAMTION PER SE: DEFENDANTS FAL
Y ALLEGED THAT PLAINTIFF POSTED
CHILD PORNOGRAPHY ONLINE VIA TWISEL
SEEHTTP://GAWKER.COM/5 595591 /STI TPIC,A CRIME OF MORAL TURPITUDE
CKYDRAMAS-CHRISTOPHERSTON
E IS A
b. When did this happen? (Date): 07 / 24 201
/
0
If no specific date, give the time period: Date
Started:
Through:
C. How did you calculate the money owed to
DEFAMTION PER SE DOES NOT REQUIR you? (Do not include court costs or fees for service.)
E PLAINTIFF TO PROVE SPECIAL
I Check here if you need more space. Attach one
sheet of paper or Form MC-03 1 and
write
“SC-bOO, Item 3

evisedJariuary1, 2008

Plaintiff’s Claim and ORDER
to GO to Small Claims Court
(Small Claims)

at the top.

sc-. Page 2 of000056
5

Case Number:
LAM 10M08579
Plaintiff iist names): STONE, CHRISTOPHER

(4) Yogi must ask the Defendant (in person, in writing, or by phone) to pay you
before you sue.
Have you done this? [X] Yes [] No
If no, explain why not:

(5) WUy are you filing your claim at this courthouse?
Ths courthouse covers the area (Check the one that applies):
a. IX] (1) Where the Defendant lives or does business.
(2) Where the Plaintiff’s property was damaged.

(3) Where the Plaintiff was injured.
(4) Where a contract (written or spoken) was made, signed, performed, or broken
by the Defendant
Defendant lived or did business when the Defendant made the contract.

or where the

b. I I Where the
ri
sgndthecontract,iivesnow,-.or-lived when-the- contract- was
made if-this claim
1
is about an offer or contract for personal, family, or household goods, service
s, or loans.
(Code Civ. Proc., 395(b).)
c. I I Where the buyer signed the contract, lives now, or lived when the contract was
made, if this claim is about
a retail installment contract (like a credit card). (Civil Code, 1812. 10.)
d. I I Where the buyer signed the contract, lives now, or lived when the contract was
is permanently garaged, if this claim is about a vehicle finance sale. (Civil Code, made, or where the vehicle is
2984.4.)
e. 1] Other (specify):

(6) List the zip code of the place checked in (5) above
(7) Is your claim about an attorney-client fee dispute?

(if you know): 90013

(XI No
] Yes
If yes, and/f you have had arbitration, fill out Form SC- 101, attach it to[ this
form and check here:

(8) Are you suing a public entity? [I Yes [XI No
If yes,

[

you must file a written c/aim with the entity first.
A claim was filed on (date):
[
If the pub/ic entity denies your c/aim or does not answer withinI the time allowe
d by law, you can file this form.

(9) Have you filed more than 12 other small claims within the last 12 month
s in California?
Yes [Xl No If yes, the filing fee for this case will be higher.
I understand that by filing a claim in small claims court, I have no right
to appeal this claim.
l have not filed, and understand that I cannot file, more than two small
claims cases for more
than $2,500 in California during this calendar year.
I declare, under penalty of perjury under California State law, that the
information above and
on any attachments to this form is true and correct.
Date: 08/23/2010
Date:

CHRISTOPHER STONE
Plaintiff types or prints name here
Second Plaintiff types or prints name here

Requests for Accommodations

Plaintiff signs here
Second Plaintiff signs here

Assistive listening systems, computer-assisted, real-time captioning, or sign langua
if you ask least 5 days before the trial. Contact the clerk’s office for Form MC-41 ge interpreter services are available
0,
Request for Accommodations
by Persons With Disabilities and Order. (Civil Code, 54.8.)

Ravised january 1, 2008

Plaintiff’s Claim and ORDER
to GO to Small Claims Court
(Small Claims)
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nformaton for the Defendant (the person being sued)
“Small claims court” is a special court where claims
for $5,000 or less are decided. A “natural person” (not

a business or public entity) may claim up to $7,500,
including a sole proprietor. The process is quick and
cheap. The rules are simple and informal.
You are the Defendant—the person being sued. The
pjrson who is suing you is the Plaintiff.

Do I have options?
Yes. If you are being sued, you can:

Settle your case before the trial. If you and the
Plaintiff agree on how to settle the case, both of you must
notify the court. Ask the Small Claims Advisor for help.
Prove this is the wrong court Send a letter to the
court before your trial, explaining why you think this is
the wrong court. Ask the court to dismiss the claim.
You must serve (give) a copy of your letter (by mail or
in person) to all parties. (Your letter to the court must
say you have done this.)
Go to the trial and try to win your case. Bring
witnesses, receipts, and any evidence you need to
prove your case. To make sure the witnesses go to the
trial, fill out Form SC- 107, and the clerk will subpoena
(order) them to go.
Suethe personwho is suinyou. FlleForirt
SC-120, Defendant’s Claim. There are strict filing
deadlines you must follow.
Agree with the Plaintiff’s claim and pay the
money. Or, if you can’t pay the money now, go to
your trial and say you want to make payments.
Let the case “default.” If you don’t settle and do not
go to the trial (default), the judge may give the Plaintiff
what he or she is asking for plus court costs. If this
happens, the Plaintiff can legally take your money,
wages, and property to pay the judgment.

Do I need a lawyer?
You may talk to a lawyer before or after the case. But you
may not have a lawyer represent you in court (unless this
is an appeal from a small claims case).

How do I get ready for court?
You don’t have to file any papers before your trial, unless
you think this is the wrong court for your case. But bring

to your trial any witnesses, receipts, and evidence that
ipj,dñsóiii a: Aifdrëad”Gt Radyfot Cort” at:
www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selJhelp/smallclaims/getready. htin

What if I need an accommodation?
If you have a disability or are hearing impaired, fill out
Form MC-4 10, Requestfor Accommodations. Give the

form to your court clerk or the ADA/Access Coordinator.

What if I don’t speak English well?
Bring an adult who is not a witness to interpret for you, or

ask the court clerk for an interpreter at least five days before
your court date. A court-provided interpreter may not be
available or there may be a fee for using a court interpreter What if I need more time?
unless you qualify for a fee waiver. You may ask the court You can change the trial date if:
for a list of interpreters and also the Application for Waiver • You cannot go to court on the scheduled date (you will
have to pay a fee to postpone the trial) or
ofCourt Fees and Costs (form FW-00l).
• You did not get served (receive this order to go to
Where can I get the court forms I need?
court) at least 15 days before the trial (or 20 days if you
Go to any courthouse or your county law library, or print
live outside the county) or
forms at: www.courtinfo.ca.gov/forms
• You need more time to get an interpreter. One
What happens at the trial?
postponement is allowed, and you will not have to pay
The judge will listen to both sides. The judge may make a
a fee to delay the trial.
decision at your trial or mail the decision to you later.
Ask the Small Claims Clerk about the rules and fees for
postponing a trial. Or fill out Form SC-i 10 (or write a
What if I lose the case?
letter) and mail it to the court and to all other people listed
If you lose, you can appeal. You’ll have to pay a fee.
on your court papers before the deadline. Enclose a check
(Plaintiffs cannot appeal their own claims.)
for your court fees, unless a fee waiver was granted.
if you were at the trial, file Form SC-140, Notice of
Appeal. You must file within 30 days after the
Need help?
Your county’s Small Claims Advisor can help for free.
judge’s decision.
SMALL CLAIMS COURT ADVISOR PROGRAM
If you were not at the trial, fill out and file Form
500 West Temple Street, Ropm B-96
SC-135, Notice ofMotion to Vacate Judgment and
Lo Angeles, California 90012-2706
Monday Friday
Declaration, to ask the judge to cancel the judgment
8:00 &m. 4:30 p.m.
(decision). If the judge does not give you a new
(21T’974-9759
trial, you have 10 days to appeal the decision. File
Or go to “County-Specific Court Information” at:
Form SC-140.
www. courtinfo.ca.gov/selJhelp/smallclajrns
For more information on appeals, see:
000058
www. courtinfo.ca.gov/seljhelp/smallclaims/appeal.htm
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Stickydrarna.corn UrbanData
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Dpcn P 3e,lheOk Daopj

Search

Stickydramacom Advanced W
ebsite Information
Biggqsj

T49

Hoj

fwmatjQfl GlobaLTraffic ifp.nj
pjj Lrttrnet Buzz

www.stickydrama.com
The #1 tabloid about e-celebrities

Web Hosting Information
Hosting tools used: Javascript, CSS
, Google Analytics,
cPanel
Domain was registered at: Godaddy
.com, inc.
Server IF: 204.45.156.170

Company Information Edit
[
Company Name: Elite Imag
ing Concepts Lie
Located at:
Los Angeles, Ca, Usa

Details:
P.s. Box 13755
Los Angeles, Ca 90013-0755

Hosted at: Houston, Texas
usa, 77002
Isp: Theplanet.com Internet Services

Global Traffic Statistics
Alexa Rank

148,307

Compete Rank

21,275

}

Recent Blog Posts
Humpunjahi.coni BlDg Pos
t Sticky Drama l-lumPunjabi.c
om Sticky Drama Hum
Jonathan Hook is 22 years old)
Punjabi.com,
who live among the same strea
I
years). And then a video post
m of sexually assaulting
his girlfriend 20
ed on a site called, keywords
: news. Learn more about this
Hurn.ceuL
blog
Nyissues.com 8109 Post Stic
kydrama Stickydrama, The
and after extensive research,
victim reported the assault in
inclu
arrested June 9, keywords: stick ding research on the network that hosts the video, Hock March
ydrama, celebrity. Learn more
about this blogyLsaues.coni. was
Bayareasportsguy.com Blog
Post Page not found e Bay
Bay Area Sports Guy,, keyw
Area Sports Guy Pag
ords: Learn more about this
e not found>>
blogayaaspsgypin.
Snow irx
-

-

QuantCast Rank

N!A

Pageviews

300,979

Visitors

179,945

\ww.St1ckydramna.com Information
Characters

15 chars

Dictionary

No

Domain Age

3 years

DasheslNumberS

No

Search Engine Interest
Google PageRank
1,491

Indexed Paoes

3.084

-

Recent Tweets Social Buzz
-,

Skim ror RT @dinol 01: Lead

ing causes of death in America
StickyDrama On Wed, Dli
http:Iflat.ms/a78p6k !via
Sep 2nD 07:Dd1Ci0lXl

DinolOl Leading causes of death
in America http:/Ilat.ms/a78p6
Sop 2010 07:32:04 ÷0000
k lvia StickyDrama o’;
v;
ArnorHilton but I’m clean
ing first. LOL I’m halfway done
, then cleaning @Sticky
later on too! #UnmarriedHouse
Drama’s house
wife On Trio. 07 Sep 20>0 22:3
0:42 000O
+ Show more

Extended Statistical Informati
on

About

Yahoo Backlinks

.

—f.

StickyDrama does acknowle
dge the existence of som
e anecdotal evidence that
screen name itsjohnhockkkk
the
is used partially or entirely
by an unknown person.
Nevertheless, after several
days of research we feel
confident that Danielle’s conv
are authentic.
os
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Stickydrama.corn UrbanData
-

Mete Tags

No

Dmoz Listed

No

Page 2 of 3

Social Buzz
Twitter Buzz

Yes

Digg Listings

0

RSS Subscribers

0

Tags
We found no keywords related to
your
the FAQ to find out Why this is and howsite. Please check
to fix it.

Related Sites
We are compiling a list of related sites,
•To speed up this process:please checkcheck back laterl
our FAQ to see
what you can do about this. This can
also help your
presence in the search engines.

Other Resources
.istory cjfths site

204.45.156.170
Country
United States
Nameservers: nsl.stickydram
a.com: (DOES NOT EXIST)
ns2.stickydrama.com: (DOES NOT
EXIST)

G1oba Traffic Information
Alexa Traffic Rank: 148,307.
1 20

Compete Traffic Rank: 21,275.

atickydrama. corn

Compete Rank

-—

100
80

compete

-

200X—

60

-

400K

4°

\

.

20
(1

(

siicamxcom

OK

800K

May

coLOAtw

Jun

Jul

Aug

Quantcast Traffic Rank: NIA

Sep

Oct
201.00cr 23

ioootc

Sep09

Dec09

Mar 0

Jsn 0

Sep 10

Based on these statistics we estim
ate that stickydrarna.com has a traffic
volume of 300,979 pageviews
per month.

internet Buzz
Pages Found on the Web 3084

icro;’gu iii ttci

Number of sites linking to this
site 1,491

‘ni,cIm i1 hcru’&ria’ta.o;’m

•1
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Stickydrama.corn UrbanData
-

Page 3 of 3

Home Latest Site Analysis About Urban Data
FAQ Privacy PoUcy
Sftemaps: By Name By Age By PageRank
By Atexa Rank
A 2009. 20tl) UrhanDatacam. All inform
ation on iht site is owned by lkn owners ot the enslyz
ed sites.
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SC-i 07

STANLEY tfOSK COURTHOUSE
110 N GR1D AVE
LoS ANGELES CA
90012
SMALL CLAiMS CASE NO.
.

iSe10 8579

..

STONE, GSTOPBER
460 S SPRING ST 41105
LOS ANGELES, CA
90013
con tact@ stickydrazars cçn
212--813—325i

Alyssa. Mario Eacklunci
1295 George Reyburn Rd

Garden

Grove,

CA

92545

.

L_E’ ‘
_._.1
See etteehed sheel fr ndditionai plaintitfa Cnd defendants.

FZ1

SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
AND THINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING AND DECLAfiATION
THE PEOPLE OF ThE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. TO Iname, address, and telenbone number
of witness, it known):
TWITTER, INC. (ATTN: Agent for Service of Process or
Trust & Safety)
795 Folsonz Street, Suite 600
San t’rancisco, CA 94107
1 YOU ARE ORDERED TO APPEAR AS A WITNESS In this case at the date, tIme, and place
shown in the box below UNLESS
your appearance Is excused as indicated in box 4b below or you make an agreement with
the person named In Item 2
below.

7

a. Date:
73/1çi DeoL: 90 U Div.:
El Room:
b. Address: 110 N GRAND AVE
LOS ANGELES CA
90012
2. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTiONS ABOUT THE TiME OR DATE YOU ARE TO APPEAR OR IF YOU
WANT TO BE CERThIN
THAT YOUR PRESENCE IS REDUIRED, CONTACT THE FOLLOWING PERSON BEFORE
THE DATE ON WHICH YOU ARE
TO APPEAR:
a. Named subpoenaing party: CERISTOPHER STONE
b. Tdephone number: 212—813--325S
z/’3. Witness Fees: You are entitled to witness fees end mileage actually traveled both ways. as
provided by law if yu reOuest them
at the time of service. You may request them before your scheduled appearance from the
person named in item 2.
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND THINGS
CompIete item 4 only ft you want the witness to produce documents and things at the trial or
hearing.)
4. YOU ARE (item a orb must be chOcked):
a. [E] Ordered to appear in person and to produce the records described in the declaration
on page two, The persona
allendance of the custodian or other qualified witness and the production of the oiglnal records
are required by this
subpoena. The procedure authorized by Evidence Code sections 1560(b), 1561, and 1562
will not be deemed sufficient
compliance with this subpoena.
b. (Xl Not required to appear In person if you produce (I) the records described in the declaration
on page two and (ii) a
completed declaration of custodian of records in compliance with Evidence Code sections
1580. 1551, 1562, and 1271.
(1) Place a copy of the records in an envelope (or other wrapper). Enclose the original declaration
of tne custodian with the
records. Seal the envelope. (2) Attach a copy of this subpoena to the envelope or write on
Pie env&ope the case name
and number your came and the date, time, and place Irorn tern 1 in the box above.
(3) Place this first enveiope n an
outer envelope, seal it, and mail it to the clerk of th court at the address n tom 1. (4) Mail
a copy f vom iiacinirir:
the attorney or party listed at the lop of th:s fcrrn
5. IF YOU HAVE BEEN SERVED WiTH THIS SUBPOENA AS A CUSTODIAN OF
CONSUMER OF? EMPLOYEE RECORDS
UNDER CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE SECTiON 1985.3 OR 1935,6 AND A MOTION
TO QUASH OPAN OBJECTION i-lA C
SEEN SERVED ON YOU, A COURT ORDER OR AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES, WITNESSES
. AND CONSUMER CR
EMPLOYEE AFFECTED MUST BE OBTAiNED BEFORE YOU ARE REOtllF?ED TO PRODUCE
CONSUMER OR EMPLO\ CC
RECORDS.

L

DISOBEDIENCE OF THIS SUBPOENA MAY BE PUNISHED AS CONTEMPT BY THIS COURT. YOU WILL
ALSO 13€ LiABLE
FOR THE SUM OF FiVE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND ALL DAMAGES RESULTING
FROQUR FAILURE TO OBEY.
Daessied
—.

ci, t
ç

.,j

r
,_

:4

SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA

—

—

—

AND DECLARATION
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LAH,

CISTOI1iE.

—,

rEQ

DL€CL.AfATION IN SU
SMALl.. CLAIMS SUBPOENA FOR PPORT OF
PERSONAL APPEARANCE
AND PRODUCflON OF DOCUMENT
AND THINGS AT TRiAL OR HEA
RING
(Code CM1 Procedure section
s 1985, 1987.5)

Ithe ur lerngned, cfiare am the
other (specify).

L_l

[Xi

olamt;f1

[J

defendant

[_] udgment creditor
in tne above entitled action

2. The witness has poss asionor cont
rol of the foilowing documents
or other things and shall prod
spcifid on the Smell claims Subp
uce them at the time anti piece
oena on the first page of this form.
a.
Far trial or haarinn (specify the exe
tr documents er other thmos k)
be orr,oucsd h Iho witness
Account information for
Twitter user @sm.m
kikikannibal including:
devices, IP audit and bas
ic subscriber inform
ation.
J Continued on Attachment 2a.
b. [El After trial to enforce a judgmen
t (specify
judgment debtor or other witness poss the exact documents or other things to be produced by the party who
essing records relating to the
;s the
judgment debtor)r
(1) [El Payroll receipts, stubs, and othe
r records concerning employment
ci the party. Receipts, invo!ces docu
end other papers or records concernin
ments.
g any end alt accounts receivable
of the party.
(2) Li Bank account statements, canc
eled checks, and check registers
from any and alt bank accounts in
has an interest.
which the party
(3)L_J Savings account passbooks and statements, savings
and
loan
account passbooks and slrmterne
union share account passbooks end
nts, end credS
statements ol the party.
(4) LE Stock certificates, bonds, mon
ey market certificates, and any
other records, documents, or pape
investments of the party.
rs concerning all
(5) [El California registration certi
ficates and ownership certificates
for atl vehicles registered to the party
(5) Li Deeds to any and all mci
.
property owned or being purchased
by the party.
(7) [El Other specityj:

rz

3. Good cause exists for the oroductio
n of the documents or other thinc
is described in oaraaraoh 2 for the
folicwhmo reasons:
http: //tmt’itter. com/Ad
riancherz/atatus/19108
177234
and

[XJ

Continued on Attachment 3.

4. These documents are material
to the issues involved in this case far
The followino masons:
The documents will establ
ish that Twitter use
r @xmmumkikikannibal con
Defendant to libel Pl
opi:ed with
aintiff in newspapera
and file faln report
concerning Plaintiff.
s to poLice

Li

Cn! noo

:1we under penally of perjury under ICe
laws of toe State of clorrha that,
the foregonfi s hue ano
Det
ttovcamber 5, 2010

c:Oneut

CEl STOPBt STONE
,rynas’nT rQE3

ISea proof 01 service on oage rhresi

SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
AND DECLARATION
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j.

OCOEE POLICE DEPARTMENT

FL4 80300

NARRATIVE / SUPPLEMENT REPORT

11/24/2008

DATE OF REPORT

ORIGINAL [X ] SUPPLEMENTAL

CASE REFERENCE

Cyber Stalking

PAGE

1 of

2008-019192

CASE

On June 14, 2008, Officer Preridergast responded
to the Ocoee Police Department regarding
a cyber stalking case,
Upon arrival, Officer Prendergast met with the
complainant, Cathy Ostrenga, who advised him
that her daughter
Kristen Ostrenga (A.K.A. Kikki Kannibal) was
being cyber stalked. Cathy Ostrenga advised
Officer Prendergast
that this had been going on for over a year and a
half and that it came in from various websites,
Kirsten was not
present and did not fill out a sworn written statemen
t.

I met with Cathy Ostrenga and Kristen Ostrenga.
I was advised that they had gone to a website
and seen postings
about Kristen, using her internet name Kikki Kann
ibal, on the various blogs. They provided me
with some of the
blogs and Kristen was asked to fill out a sworn writt
en statement. I was advised that Kristen was
a sort of
“internet celebrity” through MySpace. Kristen had
not advised me that any of this bothered her
and
did not seem
to want to take the time to report it. It took a long time
to get her to come downstairs at the home
and did not
have much to contribute to the investigation. Kris
ten never filled out the sworn written statemen
t to give it to me.
Nothing was provided to me that indicated that they
were directly contacting Kristen either.
I received a phone call a few months later indicating
there was a new posting on the “Sticky Dram
a” website. A
picture of Kristen was posted on the website with
her breasts exposed. The picture was taken by
her
and was not
in the act of doing any type of sex act. Sticky Drama
is a website that allows different peop
le to do “blogs” and
“postings” to the site.
At no time were any of these blogs sent to Kristen.
They had to go on the website to locate them
. The posting of
her picture, with her breast being exposed, was not
of her doing some sort of sex act and was a pictu
re that she
herself had taken. All the blogs that were sent in also
were from different people and there was no
proof that the
postings were coming from one individual, At this
time there is no evidence that a crime has occu
rred.
This case is closed as unfounded.
SWEAR OR AFFIRM T

Detective J. lannuzzi
OFFiCERS NAME PRINTED

OFflGE

33

OF

OFC ID CODE

131

yr STATEMENTS ARE TROll AND CORR
ECT l REPURT REVIEWED
BY

I

ER

DIVISION:

I PATROl. IX] Cli) F 1 YSD I I TRAFFIC

I

J ADMIN

.-

SWORN TO AND SUOSCRIBED BEFORE ME THIS
iLO

OFFICE

2008,

DISPOSfl’ION: I IE.C. I )PENDING I
I ICBA I IFSA() I ISUSPENDED I IINFO
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Exception Type
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PROOF OF SERVICE OF SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE
AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND THINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING
AND DECLARATION
‘I. I served this Small Claims Subpo ens for Personal Appearance and Production of Documents and Things at Trial or
HarThq and
L)eriara lion by personally delivering a copy to the person served as follows;
a. Person served rna1flC?
b. Address where served:
c. Date of delivery:

d. Time of delivery;
a. Wftness fees (check one)
(1)
were offered or demanded
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a. LZ’l Exempt from registration under Business & Professions Code section 22350(b).
f. [El Registered professional photocopier.
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AT TRIAL OF HEARING AND DECLARAT1ON
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StickyDrama (stickydrama) on Twitter

@homoSE [1-lual I expect to see you drunk and singing
karaoke.
Lg !i!3t .Ri2ly

drama StickyDrarna
I can see the headlines now: 3 1—Year-Old Ow
ner ofStickyDrama Christopher Ston
e DELETES TWEETS !!
30 Jul Favorite Jçp’
lid

fri

I JheraceTan o Tyler Bulgari
by stickydrarna
..
....

-.

-

@Sam Snillman Sorry we can’t be as classy as you
and frick randorns, bareback, on craigslist.
syyykeee again.
xo xo
1 () Jun Favonte Retwect Reply

Ra.orBladeiake RazorBiadeJake
by stickydraina
@stickvdani irn glad you take matters into your own
hands when it comes to homophobia.
.and here i thought
you were just an. ignerant prick.
3Jun Favorite Re tweet jçply
.

tickfdralI StickyDrama
DRAMA Is this kid br 9
ieal hh
1
l)e (it:)
;rift euiv

hi 61\I(\\

‘

>>

lam StickyDrama
DRAMA: Jenna Hock, Mother of Stickarn
Rapist John i-lock, Attempting to Interview
Sex Assault Witnesses
ui,I/biLiIU7xX
7 Dcc 00 Favorite Reply

http://twitter.com/# !/stickydrama
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StickyDrama (stickydrama) on Twitter

-

stickydra ma StickyDrama
@NIC1IOLASinIHID But what about that rotten bitch A1yssa Marie who masturbated with a newborn?
20 Nov 09 Favorite jçpIy

stickvdran StickyDrama
@N IC HOLAS in[ll) your thoughts? jpJ/www. si;ickvdrama.com”2009/I 1 !siawkkdvssa—aka-aIvssa—marie
robertson— is—the—most— vile—camwhorc—alive
20 Nov 09 Favorite Reply

sIickydrarr-i StickyDrama
DRAMA: st kkalyssa aka Alyssa Marie Robertson, Most Vile Camwhore Alive, Faps with Infant
http:’/biLly!llPsx
20 Nov 09 Favorite Re py
>>

s(iekvdrama StickyDrama
DRAMA: Hey, @Brandon_Hilton! it,Iv/3SX7
19 Nov 09 Favorite Reply

iickiiim StickyDrama
@LaILs \-1 h\I’lIlolk
that he said it to ME. Hmmm.
19 No 09 Favorite Rdllh’

IlL

Also, iiyou iead through

-2L

‘utli i’s lvcets he doesn’t deny saying a, just

sUckydrama StickyDrama
l if 1Il’orknk I never said that @C’L \rthui told me dnectl He told @R (mu
she repeated what he told her to me.
19 NOV 09 Favorite Rep’y

i

I

and

>)

http://twitter.com/#/stickydrama
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StickyDrama (stickydrama) on Twitter

chrisniichacl holy fuck GO LIVE GO LIVE
27 Nov 09 Favorite Reply

stickydrama StickyDrama
@nou1t go Live and gimrne some dewk luvin
27 ov09 Favorite Reply

stickydrania StickyDrarna
nOOdz: he showed all on rnsn, hehe http’bit.lv/4i..JOU3D
27 Nov 09 Favorite jIy

stickvdrarna Stickyl)rama
@N1CHOLASinI[i) btw good news, your A[yssa turned out not to be the one who fingered her pussy with her
kid

27 Nov 09 Favorite çj,y

stic.k.ydrama StickyDrama
@RvanAncliors You can give me a present they don’t sell at Walmart too! Except maybe Walmarts in Thailand.
26 Nov 09 Favorite Rcjly

stickydraii StickyDrama
@hisuTt temporarily follow me, please, so I can direct message you
need to tell you something.
26 Nov
Favorite Rc

or DM me the best way to reach you. I

>>

E•>, StickyDrama
http://twitter.com/#/stickydrama
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Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream
Sign tip

Login

Lcojin

ial’teik

enk

Cbiaowt

SkOia.

olic

cMrnV

Login to friend @StickyDrama to see all updates share photos
send messages and more

@StckVDram&s Stream

Update stream

t_1

I)tn

(J

Stream
Music

;

Criiiirne*tt,

Videos

Photos

Topics

More Y
Mar St

Sticky Drm And in case you’re really lazy:
http:J/www.cityofwood!and.orcjfgovfde
pta/policefdefauit.asp or
http:J/sacramonto.fbi.gov
via Twitter

Top Friends
Blair Jones

0MG, its

Like

Comment

Age
Shore

Get S.wey With Murder

filiti Dud Instantly

Adverllsemnnt

byJEFFREE SluR
on Beauty Killer

Blanchard
Photog...

-

Feb20

Sticky Drama played a song

Jane!

,

l neatness looking for you online?
Simply enter your conic
and age to unit out.

Chrissy”
Orficial .1Lone Kelly

Sean Reiter, JCtlia Saigodo, CAnT hR3al< wAtZ alR3L?y BrOkSn
and 14
Others liked this.

Adriel
Oandridge

Alec

Like (17)

Comment

‘

Shore

[L)aura

Oanielle 0

Jul25

Sticky Drama loll had nothing to do with it, but I’m sure Iii
be blamed for

it regardless; http;//encyclopedicudromatica.com/Aclrian.Chen

via Twitter
Like

Comment

ShOre
Jul 27

Sticky Drama http://www.fncebook.com/profile.p
hp?
idoo3260i68&refmsearch#!/jossay?r,..
@.jnssoy Ah, tharikyou my
anonymous minion! http: //4ms.me/boLpC
—

via Twi!:ter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul 27

Sticky Drama Per a Harvard-Northeastern study, california is
the happiest
state in the nation: http;//bitiy/aDvuhg
via rwitrzir
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drarria The site is back online! With lots morn ads. iol
via iwitur
Like

‘

Comlilent

Jul 25

Shore

Sticky Draws http://twitpic.com/27wuce Fortunately it will
be very
simple for me to take action against Alyssa Marie Cackiund of
Garden Grove,
cA.
-

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore

Sticky Drama http://twitpic.com/27wuce istawkkalyoS
n han a
documented history of harassing men who won’t date her.
http:/fsticicam.com/alyasa_maric

)si 24

-

via Twitter
Like

Comment

www.myspace.com/stickydra ma/stream

SharO
Jul 24
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Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream

Sticky Drama http://twitpic.com/27wuce Sstawk
kalyssa is upset
with me because my friend wont have sex with her after
@l<riswithsjK._.
-

Redacted unredacted filed conditionally under seal
-

via Twil2r
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul 24

Sticky Dranm http://twitpic.com/27wuco SiAd,’ianChon
You publish so
much libel, its hard to keep up. @stnwkk5lyssa fed you
demonstrably false
info.
-

via l\sittnr
Like

Comment

-

Shore

Sticky Dranra MYDRAMA: (uFjaGl(aon Jackson Jawbre
aker dun goof’d
http://hit.lyJc3ZEie

Jul 24

via Twitter
Like

-

Shore

Continent

Jul 24

Sticky Drama NEWS: coNFIRMED: @BOTDFmusic Lead
Singer Dahvie
Vanity Arrested for Felony Sex Assault in colorado 2009
http:J/bitJy/9GpU4O
via Twutt.jr
Like

Comment

-

Shore
1ul24

Sticky Drama LOL HEY WAIT A sEcoND! I cAN Go
LIVE! lol
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul 24

Sticky Drama Details:
http://www.atickydrama.com/ZO 10/07/confirm
ed- botdfmusic-lead
nndahvie_vanity_arrestcd_for_fuInnu_ao
x_assault_in_colorado_2009
via lu-i itter
Like

Comment

Shore

.

Jul 23

Sticky Drama hmmm
site looks back online. I guess Gawker readers
must not be night-owls, the only reason the site crashe
s Is their traffic.
via Twitter
...

Like

.

Comment

Shore
Jul 23

Sticky Drama The site is functioning fine, but receiving
too much traffic for
its server. It could be down for a few days while I migrate
servers. Sorry.
via Twitter
Like

-

Comment

.

Shore
Jul23

Sticky Drama Back onlinel They beefed up the firewall.
via Twitter
Like

Comment

.

Shore

Sticky Drama lol whered MemcuK3nnihal go?
via .1
Like

.

Comment

.

Jul 23

Share
Jul23

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Geez Taryn Elizabeth htt.p:ff
hit.ly/9WDzza
via lw tter
Like

Comment

Shore

Sticky Drama Worth it: ltttp://www.youtuhnc
ont/watcli?
vuuFavtipl3IjVV

Jul 23

via l,vttur
Like

.

Comment

.

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Meet Daniel Rawrlck http:f/h
itlyjbo6Tvr

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream

to! 22
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via Twttr
Like

Comment

‘

‘

Shore
ui 22

Sticky Drama Again, the site is fine. The server
is having trouble with
traffic from Gawker, which is bumping up my Alexa
ranking:
http://bit,ly/DZ3U6B
via Twitter
Like

‘

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama NEWS: @Jessiisiaughter’s “Good Morning
America’
Interview Backfires, Jessi Pilloried in Comments http:f/b
it,iyfbrdl3w
via rwiilwr
Like

Comment

3uI 22

Shore

mi as
Sticky Orama iol my traffic ranking topped 20,000. http://b
it,Iy/oOUa38
via Tw ii:ter

Comment

Like

Share

Sticky Drama NEWS: @JessiiSlaughter to Appear on
“Good Morning
America” (‘SGMA http:/Jbit,ly/OLHOVm

ivi 21

via Twitter

Comment

Like

Shore

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Br3ttastlc on Botdfand
Jessi Slaughter
http://bit.ly/CoJBjv

mel 21

via Twitter
Comment

Like

Share
Jul 21

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: LEflERTO THE EDITOR: An Open
Letter to Sticky
(With Sticky’s Responses) http://bit.lyfOtAP4R

via Twitter
Like

‘

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: averyARMOIRELee on @Amorffilto
n

)ni 21

http:f/hit,lyJ9iz63T
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: None of you are from”tha
hood,”
http://bit.lyfaHaf83

Jei 21

via Twitter
Like

Shore

Comment

)i 21
Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Mydrama poster MurderXxX
trying to be the next
yejessilginughter??? http://imit.ly/ciO4qit3
via iwttor
Like

‘

Comment

Share

‘

Sticky Drama RT Stickydrama: iol
what a great guy lam,

...

soon Gawker is going to post about

via lw lIter
Like

Comment

Shore
.lui 21

Sticky Drama sigh
the traffic from Gaw ker w lii probably DOS my server,
Be prepared for service interruptions.
,,,

via Twitter
Like

Comment

‘

Share

Sticky Drama loi
ram.

Jul21

...

soon Gawker is going to post about what a great
guy

via lw,i.ter

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream
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Like

Comment

share

Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream

Sticky Drama MYI2RAMA: Shannuh Heartb
reak
Earthquake http/fbit.ly/bFAOzu

Jul 2L

More Like Shannuh

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul 21

StiCky l3ramn rofi banned
via Twitter
Comment

Like

Share

Sticky Drama Worth it: http:JJwww.stickarn
.com/largechatNew

.do?

uidrot 60492505

via Twitter
Like

Camment

Share
Jul 20

Sticky Drama ROEL! Asking Kikl for advice about
homemade faciala,’
http://www,formspring.mefmmrnkikikan
nihal/q/831026 1.35
do I
even need to say It?
...

via twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul20

Sticky Dramo NEWS: StickyDrama Responds to
Rape Blogger
@Abyss2hope’s Post on Hock Sex Assault http://bit.ly/hf
YOSg
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul20

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Dahvie Vanity can’t
keep it in his pants.
http: / I bit.ly/bj PzMF
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul 20

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: @SamiiLamorte: Austra
lian Version of
@AmorHilton litp/fbit.ly/dC3m2i
via TwittOr
Like

Comment

Share
Jul20

Sticky Drama MYORAMA: Barbie Bullahit http://bit.ly/cW
lgwo
via Twitter
LikO

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: All About Dahvle Vanity
. He is NOTa Rapist.
http://bit.ly/cCXgPi

Jul 21)

via Twitter
Like

Comment

share
Jul 20

Sbcky Drama MYDRAMA: Brokencyde Arrested in
New Mexico (Possibly
False) http://bit.ly/awSqel<
via Iwiltur
Like

.

Comment

.

Share
Jul 20

Sticky Drama RT @atickydrama: Ifi died and
went to Hell, this would be
my prison: http:/fvideo.snnriotown.conl/nngine
fflaonJplayer?
idcod0=25062
via Twitter
LikC

Comment

share

Sticky Drama ROFL 0MG YESlll littp://bit.ly/O
asgDG THEY EVEN
MENTIONED ROBIN & ‘KIKI’S NUTJOB MOTHER.’
GOTCHA CATHYl

Jul 20

via Twitter
Like

Comment

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream

Share
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Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream
Sticky Drama RT@stickydrama: MYDRAMA: “Vegan @reolAudrey
i(itch
Wearing Leather Boots http://bit.ly/h4RXiS
via Twitter
like

Comment

Shore
Jul 20

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: “Vegan” cs)realAudreyKitch Wearing Leather
Boots http:/fbit.ly/b4RXiS
via lw it fur
Like

Comment

Sharo
Jul 20

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Who Is the Real Jessica Dulong?
http://hit.iyfsfXtpc
via Twitter
111cc

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama Ifldied and went to Hell, this would be my prison:
http:J Jviduo.sanriotown.com/enginojflaon/player?idcodu=25062

Jul 19

via ‘twitter
like

•

Comment

Shere

Jul19
Sticky Drama 2008 hatemail I received from a fan of @Jolrnathan
Hock. I
could publish a whole book chock full of this shit,
http:fftwitpic.coni/26xi6u
via Twitter
like

Comment. Sharo
Jui 10

Sticky Drama awwww •.. and YouTube deleted the you dun pooled
video” tool Did it ever break 2 millIon views? I capped it at 1.8M before
bed
last night.
via Twitter
like

Comment

Share
Jul 19

Sticky Drama lol
did /b/ finally take http/Jwww.jessicaieonhardt.com
offline, or did it exceed its monthly bandwidth owing to all the traffic?
...

via Twitter
like

.

Comment

.

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: LOLOL Another Taryn flhzabeth Post
http:j/bitJy/98$SYI

Jul 19

via Twitter
Like

Comment

.

Share

Sticky Drama Here’s an article illustrating why LAPD won’t arrest
anybody
over tweets, txts & forncspring responses: overcrowding
httic:J /bit,lyfd5l1l.CY 3
via iwrtter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul J9

Sticky Dranru MYDRAMA: claire Money bshind fake ‘Ryan Alexander’&
‘Tom Lewis’ fake of 0Jamtcs)umpstrit http://iit.ly/bVl4IY
via lw itter
Like

‘

Comment

.

Share

Sticky Drama sigh

.lui 1.9
..,

J’aurais dü men douter

via lwlttlrr

Like

‘

Comment

.

Shore
Jul19

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: New lows of Kevin Kemo http:J/bit.ly/cpvfKy
via Twrttr
Like

Comment

‘

www.myspacecom/stickydrama/stream

Share
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Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream
Jul 15

Sticky DrnmC To all the tweenage girls who are defending BOTDF:
MyDrama is TABLOID JOURNALISM, not a forum Post EVIDENCE &
information there, not rants.
via Twitter
Comment

Like

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: @Dannyworsnop Baby Mama Drama
http:/ /bit.iy/c7ysER
via Twitter
Liko

Comment

Shore

Sticky Drama The Slaughters’ “Ya Dun Goofed’ video has topped 1.8
million views. Wonder If/when VouTube will remove It?
http://ttvitpic.com/z6q1 rat

jui IS

via Twitter
Like

Comment

.

Shore
jul18

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Real or Fake MiZn & Bleacher Reports of Oahvie

Vanity’s Arrest for Stat Rape In San Diego? http://bit.ly/dlj6zw
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul 18

Sticky Drama NEWS: Chen-Chan: 4Chan Takes Aim at Gawker Writer
iAdrianChen littp: ffhit.Iy/aSj VEra
via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

.

Shore

Jul 15
Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Jonnie Jenkins aka PhatGayKid
http://bit.ly/baEtni
via twitter
Like

‘

Comment

‘

Shore

Sticky Drama lol irttp;//garyanddino.com/dont-be-stupid/man

Jul 18

arrested-having-sex-great-dane

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore

Jul 15
Sticky Drama A car just exploded at 5th & Spring. Not a movie, a real
firebail of death, lol. People were yelling & tak http:f/twitpic.comJ26mxd

i

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul 18

Sticky Drama RT @anthonyvonity: @stickydrama hahah LA sure gives
everyone oportunities
via iwriwrr
Like

.

Comment

‘

Share
1 .11
0
J

Sticky DrCma RT reTltisleMettHess: youre note model.
http://www.youtube.comfwotch?v=osVjO9EQ7C4
via Twiltlr
Like

Comment

Shore

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: okay, who is this? http://bit.iy/cA3A3
via lw ilter
Liko

Comment

Shore

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Is this bitch fake? http;J/bit.ly/9sRCzt
via Ta il:ter
Like

‘

Comment

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream

Share
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Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream
iI ja

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Ryan Alexander, who
the heck are you?
http://bit.ly/9U2H7q
via Twitter
Like

Share

Comment

Jul 15
Sticky Drama I laugh until snort every single fucking
time I load the page
and see this guy: http:f/www4essicaloonlunrdt.com/pol.jpg

via 1w l:te r
l.ike

Comment

Share
JuliO

Sticky Drama As predicted, YouTube has deleted
the Because I Back
Traced It” remix. But here’s my hard-copy backup:
http://bft.ly/uEvL6
via Twitter
Like

Comment

-

Share
Jul 10

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Jessi still says she had sex
with Dahvie
http://bit.Iy/n7Nl’14v
via TwittCr
Like

Comment

Share
lul IS

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: “Ya dun goord” Soundboard
of Papa Slaughter
http:/Jbit.ty/neQOWZ
via Twitter
Like

-

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA:
http://hit.ly/cXeiyO

jut 11

need dirt on @gavinlindemtrth

via rwil:ter
Comment

Like

-

Share

Jul17

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Watevrz! Ya dun NOT goof’d!
http://hitiy/alJRrs I.
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Jul 17
Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: (iIBOTDS’I4USIC & ib.IESSiISLAUGHTBR
DRAMA!
http://bitJyfdj7IG3
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Is! 17

Sticky Drama I’ll cap it again at 1.5 millIon, 2 million
and so, on every 5001<

eventually Youtube will delete it, but Its memory should be preserved.

via Tw tier
Like

Comment

-

Shore
1,.,! in

Sticl<y Di’amB 10! lessis “dun goofed up” video
has broken ONI MILLION
views l1tp://WWw.’/Ot1tlJb(coI/Wltch?vul)cpGL-VW7v44
http:JftWitpic.com/ZBitS2T
ViS
Like

-

Comment

.

Share
Jul17

Sticky Drama I must have listened to “Because I Back
Traced It” 1000
times so far.
via Twitter
Like

-

Comment

-

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: @lesiiSIaughtor dun goofted?
http:/ /bit.ty/dnRiilJG

j’,i .tl

vie Twitter
Like

-

Corenient

-

www.myspace.com/stickydra ma/stream

Share
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Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream
Jul 17

Sticky Drama 14/DRAMA: 3iiMatthewLush’s Fag i-lag Burns
Lush Shirt in
Effigy http://bit.ly/b5PmjL
via Twitter
Like

Share

Comment

Jul 17

Sticky Drama rm loving these outfits. The woman playing
Jessi must be at
least 30, lol. Amazing how much attention this story got.
http:/Jbit.ly/cORqtC
via twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Joi 17

Sticky Drama Tried to ask @BOTDFmusic whether his arreat
report is
authentic & whether charges were dismissed. But I’m bloc
lrttp:JJtwitpic.coin/2GB4dti
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
JUi17

Sticky Drama RT @botdfmusic: Wow our plays have doubled.
LOL its
funny how bull shit drama makes you even more famous :) hahs
ya don
GOOFED
via Twi!:tei
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul 17

Sticky Drama Now diijessiisiaughter is in the San Francisco
Chronicle:
http://bitiyJcmsefz I knew the mainstream media would
catch on the e
scene.
via Twirter
Like

Comment

‘

Share
Jul 17

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Who’s this scene-ish Girl? http:ffhit.iyJb
wichp
via twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MYDPAMA: The Latest Plague: Ashley Adore
ffilbcthexflmsxbgn http:/fbit.ly/9DwgZR

Jul 17

via lvi itter
Likc

‘

Comment

‘

Shore

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: For god’s sake! http://bit.ly/aBwYuP

via Twitter
Like

‘

Comment

Share

Jul 17
Sticky Dtama MYDRAMA: hil3ayyVonMonroe & SBOTDFmu
sic Parody Jessi
Slaughter http:JJbit,iy/c4ncau
via Tw/:tnr
Like

Comment

‘

Share

Sticky Drama I love comparing this plc to all the other ones:
http;//bit.ly/cqmWIM

Jul 17

via lw
Like

‘

Comment

Share
Jul 17

Sticky Drama Hocks rape I can understand. That Alyssa
girl fapping with
her baby, sure. But the 3easi Slaughter story in Gawker? Really?
via Twitter
Like

‘

Comment

‘

Share
Jul 16

Sticky Drama Looks like were national news now: http:f/bit.iyfd
uiCFji
If be In Florida soon, Cathy!
via lw ili:er
Like

comment

‘

www.myspace.com/stickydra ma/stream

shore
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Jul 16

Sticky Drama Wow, that Tray Tech guy Is GOOD:
http://www.youtube.com/usarftreytech#pfa/u/O/FOWMtCGyISLI

via T’aitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama Did Amor throw Kellys cat out of a car? (Tm new
to SD...
NO eAmorHilton did NOT throw Kelly’s cat out of a car,...
http:/f4nls.me/llblqqX

—

via Tw itw
Like

‘

Comment

Share
Jul 1.6

Sticky Drama MUSIC: @JeasiiSlaughter “Because I Back Traced
It” Remix
For Sale On iTunes http://bit.ly/a07bmh
via Twitter
Like

Coniment

Share

Jul 15
Sticky Drama If your celiphone can playback Quicktlmes, here’s a
nonFlash version: http://bit.ly/adY UeP
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama ROFL OH MY FUCKING GAAAWWWDDDDD:
llttp://www.youtuhe,com/watch?vm9SNp9hNSIWo&NRuI

Jul 1.6

via Twittcr
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul 16

Sticky OrOma LOL whooooaaaaaa
http:// 25.mediatumblr.comJtumbll’,jSmog2hSGOlqbnck6Gi,,500.png
via Twitter
Like

‘

Comment

Share
Jul16

Sticky Drama Cool old photos of DTLA’s Pershing Square, all the
way back
to 1885, It used to have a classIc design & lots of trees,
http://bitly/aSfEVm
via Twitter
Likc

Comment

‘

Shore
Jul 16

Sticky Drama Out of curiosity does anyone like or even ever
use the
Tweets section of my site? Lt has around 20,000 posts which I suspect
are
the problem
via Twitter
Like

Comment

‘

Share
lid 16

Sticky Drama NEWS: Jessl Slaughter Demonstrates How NOT
to Respond
to Cyberbullies http:/ /bit.ly/hZUGew
via irntler
Like

Cemment

‘

Shore

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Who Is She? http://bt.ly/c2SDNd
Like

‘

Comment

‘

Jul Lii

Share

Sticky Drama tIYDP,AMA: This Whole 11-Year-Old Business
http://hit.IVJcICTVBM

Jul16

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul Ill

Sticky Drama BTW, if you get a Database Connection Error,
try refreshing
once or twice, For some reason, my site is taking some heavy
loads atm. lol
via Twitt’

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream
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Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream
1’.il 16

Sticky Drama When my tweets begin with MYDRAMA
, it means that I did
not write the post. I’m a publisher of 3rd-party conten
t; please bitch to the
AUTHOR.
via iwitter
Like

ComnienS

Shore

Jul 16
Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: The Davhie Vanity of kbBOTDFm
usic No One Else
Knows littp://bit.ly/cSiiHi
via i’w ll:ter
Like

camment

.

Shore
jl ta

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Amor’s ex Chase Leamon
Does Porn
l’ittp: I /hitlyJaZuGPk
via Twitter
Like

Comment

.

Share

Sticky Dramn MYDRAMA: @3ayyVonMonroe Preten
ding To 8e Gay as
Cover for Statutory Rape? http:ffbit.ly/bbWlilh
via Twitter
Like

Comment

.

Share
Jul 15

Sticky Drama K it should be fixed now, sorry. I
step out for 3 hours and of
course everything goes to chit.
via Twitter
Comment

LikO

Share

Sticky Drama Is StickyDrama.com loading fine for everyo
ne?
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Jul15

Shore
301 15

Sticky Drama MUSIC: @TIIuOMG Featured In Oh
My God’s Music Video “My
Own Adventure” http:f/bit.lyJdfnE4O
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
JoltS

Sticky Drama What word can be used to describe true
love, because t...
The better question is, why are you asking the same
ex...
http://4ms.me/baPegQ

—

via Twittar
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama What’s your opinion on this whole Jessi
Slaughter nons...
Exactly that: nonsense, To a certain extent lam bog..
http:// 4ms.me/bydHpW

—

via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

‘

Share

Sticky Drains MYDRAMA: Happy Birthday RichardHeert
Stealerl!
http://bit.ly/90M920

Jul 1$

via Twitter
Like

Comment

.

Share

.lul 15
Sticky Drama roE 10K why but I was snorting I was laughin
g so hard at
this http:J/i38.tinypic.ComfzwqSrgltjpg

via lw itter
Like

Comment

Shsr
.lul 14

Sticky Drama I should have added @BOTDI’mueic into
the title of the last
News post, which I didn’t write but is pretty damn
funny:

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream
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Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) I Stream

via lw t.ter
Like

Comment

Share
Jut 1.4

Sticky Drama NEWS: Flow to Spot a Pedophile http://bit,IyIb
PVKBZ
via Twitter
Like

Comment

-

Share
Jul 14

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: STFU: In Defense of@BoToym
usic’s Dahvie
Vanity http://bit.IyJ9ZR4cJ

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
)ut 14

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Warning: Scene Bro/Abercromble
Type Model

chaser (2) http:ffflit.lyja2skptv
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul 14

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Please anyone any info on this
amazing girl?
http:J/bitJy/cIslAGS
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul 14

Sticky Drama MYORAMA: Who Is he? http://bit.ly/9g
Dk36
via Tm ittr
Like

Comment

Share
Jul 14

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: 1AmarHiIton Copy-Cat? http://bit.iy/h
bA3WM
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul 14

Sticky Drema WARNING: Do not click If you dont like feeling
very poor
http://www.museumtowerpenthousecom

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama http:f/www.ovilbible.com
via rw itter
Like

Comment

Jul 14

Shore
Jul 13

Sticky Drama Because you know who I’m going
to hold up as the
archetypal example Of everything that’s wrong with combining
teenagers
with webcams.
via Tw iI:ter
Like

comment

Share
Jul13

StiCky Drama MYDRAMA: So, I don’t want to promote
‘lirJndonFlilton,
http://bit.Iy/Pkxyr1c

via rwt:vr
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Defending Dahvle Vanity iatttOTDPlausic
http://bitly/bnqAl)
via

Ser

Like

Comment

Jul13

Chore
Jul13

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: StickyDrama’s new low http:/fhit,Iy/P
rYyLG
via Fw:Rer
Like

Comment

-

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream

Share
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Jul 13

StickY Drama I don’t have the heart to post this on my site. So il tweet
without further comment: http:ffmyspace.com/38O7 tOll 1
http:/ /bit.ly/hA9PpS
via lw itter
Like

Comment

.

Share

Jul 13

Sticky Drama NEWS: Scandalous Teen Model @nlmml<ikiKannibal
Recounts Years of Cyberstalking & Cyberbullies http://bit.lyfc3zhht.
via 1W ii:tOr
Like

Comment

.

Share
Jul 13

Sticky Drama NEWS: Scandalous Teen Model lmmmKikiKarinihal
Recounts Years of cyberstalking & Cyberbullies http:ffbit.IY/c3lHthL

via Twitter
Like

Comment. ahare
Jul 13

Sticky Drama Behold, faggots, the mansion LadyGaga rents (not owns) in
Eel Air: http://bit.ly/9ZVg71 Disappointingly vanilla, considering Its
tenant.
via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

.

Share
tel 13

Sticky Drama Nothing related to the e-scene, besides the fact that
drama
went down in front of me & Amor. But I’m flexing some IRL muscle here
In
DTLA.
via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

Shore

.

Jul 13

Sticky Drama 101 I’m about to be in the news again, In a few minutes or
hours.
via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

.

Shore
Jul 12

Sticky Drama MUSIC: ©i(ayvonZand Releases “So Gone” Music Video
http:f/hit.ly/csnGDD
via Twitter
Like

Comment

.

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: WHO IS SMACKEROOKELLEl?
http:J/bit.iy/bl3nhr

Jul 12

via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

Share
Jul12

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Kitten F”ck is DISGUSTING. hftp://bit.lyfap2eia
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky D’nma MYDRAMA: iJf3OTDFrunic Dshvle Vanity And Jessi
Slaughter Expisined By Jessi Slaughter Herself http:/Jbit.lyfD9XoltY

via ‘twitter
Like

.

Comment

Shore

Jul12
Sticky Drama Here’s Marilyn Monroe’s house in Brentwood, just up Bundy
Drive from my friends at Fox News Investigations http:fjhit.ly/a6IblN
via Twitter
Like

.

Cewment

.

Share
Jul12

Sticky Drama WOW II! Proposed legislation would drive the price of AN
OUNCE of high-grade marijuana from $300-$400 to under $40.
http://bit.ly/bixCsG

via ‘rr.tr’r

www.myspace.com/stickydra ma/stream
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LikC

Comment

ShorO

Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream
jul 12

Sticky Drama We don’t have a shark-flied moat
to protect the Rowan, but
we do have gangs. Here’s some tagging in Harlem Alley.
htTp://twitpic.com/Z4lq3p
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul ii

Sticky Drztlwa I guess this is the StickyDrama version
of a certain
someone’s audio engineering certificate. I r a gradua
te!
http1//twitpic.corn/24j3j

rw il:ter

via
Like

‘

Comment

.

Share
JUl ii

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: @BOTDFmosic Dahvie’s Spas
Muffin
http:f/bit,lyJaadslJv
via Twil:ter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul ii

Sticky Drama “As for the essentials of his post,” It was
written of Mr.
Zavadovsky, “he possesses them In an eminent degree.”
Guess what? He
got the job.
via rvLter
Like

Comment

Share

.

Jul11
Sticky Drama In 1776, 20-year-old Peter Zavadovsky
was, 5mm,
interviewed to be “the favorite” of Empress Catherine
the Great. You know

what that means.
via lwt!:er
Like

Comment

.

Share
Jul 10

Sticky Drama With @EdenShizzle outside the LA
Convention Center In

downtown

via Twitter
Like

for the Exxxotic Expo. http://twitpic.com/240wh5

Comment

.

Shore
Jul tO

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Dahvie Vanity of €IiBOTDFm
usic at it Again with
.Iessi Slaughter! http://bit.lyf93RIbo
via Tm it:ter
Comment

Like

Share

Jul 10
Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: @BrandonHilton, do
you know your months?

http:/ I hit.lyjdzqnAY
via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

.

Share
JuliO

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: 46randonFliltori Faking Suspiciously
Praising
Music Reviews? http://l,it.ly/bz7i72
via
Like

Cornmeal

.

Shore

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Ariel Shay’S Hypocritical
Pictures
http:J/bit.ly/cmeLPO

Jul 11)

via Tm ittOr
Like

Comment

.

Share
lul 10

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: mOd the Cyberstalker
http://fJit.ly/bV29PH
via 1w ilTer
Like

.

Comment

.

Shore
Jul 10

Sticky Drama NflWS: StickyDrsma Featured
on FOX News Investigation of

wwwmyspace.com/stickydra ma/stream
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Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream

Cyberstalkers & Blackmailers http;f/bit.ly/cNmLI9T
via lw itte r
Like

Comment

Shore
.lul JO

Sticky Drama Smoothies with @Brasonn at
Urth Cafe in downtown. Very
nice, besides the fat blond tranny who kept calling
him.
http://twiLpic.com/s46uCi
via Twilter
Like

Comment

ShOre
Jul lii

Sticky Drama Identity theft is illegal. But publish
ing names & addresses
isn’t. Before celiphones, most of us used this thing
called the White Pages.
via Twitrer
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul OS

Sticky Drama My legal name & address are out
there for everyone to see.
There’s no secrecy as to my identity. Hence why
I do nothing unlawful
online.
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul 08

Sticky Drama That Is why she’s forced to use
so many aliases; Truth.
l’OXalert. VlctimsofChria, If you’re preaching
the gospel, why hide your
IdentIty?
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul 05

Sticky Drama Cathy Oatrenga caused the death
of Daniel Cespedes:
http;//bitJy/chpPO4 & she threatened to do
the same to a minor:

http://bit.lyJ9ihNlin
via Twil:ter
Like

Comment

Shore

Jul ca
StiCky Drama Here’s an U member who realize
d the contradiction in Efagz
ft Cathy’s efforts: As bad as they say I am, they
are worse.
hl±p;f/bit,IyJOWW4LD

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul08

Sticky Drama Here’s a rare occasion where
I concede @MamaKannibal Is
right: Haters are jealous. Ugly girls hate Amor
ft Kiki because they’re pretty.
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul05

Sticky Drama Troll away, Cathy. All you can
do is TYPE accusations; I can
SHOW the world how you whore your daught
er:
littp:/ /i213.tinVpic.com/2pohk3t.jpcj

via 1r,t!Or
Like

.

Comment

.

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: The coolest person
you will ever meet
hLtp;J/bit.ly/9qLJef1O
Via letter
Like

comment

Share
Jul 1)5

Sticky Drnma MYDRAMA: (ãillranclon Hilton
Actually Meets WLadyoaga?l
http;/fhit.lyJa2PaSQ
via Iwikc-,r
Like

Comment

Sharo
Jul 07

Sticky Drama I nailed you, Gsrrett. Anytim
e now. Once a monster like you
is on the news, an FBI agent will want to
make that collar:

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream
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Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream

vIa te lce
Like

‘

Comment

Share
Jut 07

Sticky Drama little earthguake, only my window blinds wobbled slightly
via rw liter
LikO

Comment

Share
Jul07

Sticky Drama Once I take down cyberstalkers, my next step is child
exploitationists. Hear that, @Mamal(anriibal?
via Twitt.r
Like

Comment

Share
Jul06

Sticky Drama For those of you who don’t reside in Los Angeles, a video
dip of the “Sextortion” broadcast should be uploaded to
http://myfoxla.com soon.
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul06

Sticky Drama RT@AmorHilton: hahahahaah LO’JVVVVED seeing
@)StickyDrama chrissy on FOX News just now
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama RT @MelissaDaby..: Just seen @stickydrama on lv.
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Jul06

Share
Jul00

Sticky Drama RTlhtAdamXDbby: Ahaa I loved @StickyDrania on fox!
via Twitt:er
Like

Comment

Share

Jul aa
Sticky Drama RT @hrOvaltine: @atickydrama LOL. still don’t look as
fat
as aussie.
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul 06

Sticky Drama RT @HisLatestVictirn; Yay tstickydrama Is on Fox News.
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul06

Sticky DramS by the way that was SAmorHilton teasing her hair in the
bathroom behind me during the interview
via i’. liter
Like

Comment

share

Sticky Drama lol em the camera really does add 20 pounds
via let’
Like

Comment

Jul06

Share

,,l ae
Sticky Drama NEWS: Gage Arthur, @Madiileigh’s Kidnapper, a Fugitive in
Arizona http: f/hit.ly/cl3i6F23
via Twitl:er
LikO

Comment

Share

Jul 00
Sticky Drama If you’re in LA watch FOX News at 10pm, they interviewed
me for their report about cyberstalkers induding Aussie, Sean Savvy, mOd &
Router.
via lw

www.my5pace.com/stickydra ma/stream
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Liko

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream
)ul 05

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: what happened to )waruhltIibby
littp:/fbit.Iy/9XwErni
via TwiI;Ler
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul06

sticky Drama MYDRAMA: John Hock’s Ex Name? http:f/bitjy/c
pO3Sx
via T\’j itter
Like

Comment

Shore
.lul OIl

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Travis Ruiz: Fake or Not? http://bitly/9
fVtWc
via TwItter
Like

comment

Share
Jul05

Sticky Drama NEWS: 4chan Sending ©Justinhither
to North Korea
http://bit.lyfaTSsLy
via Twilter
Like

Comment

Shore

Sticky Drama Weeks ago on my hrmsprlng, someone
linked me to
@GngeArthurs girlfriend in Torrance
anyone remember her Myspaca or
anything?
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drania MYDRAMA: Yet Another @BrandonHilton
Exposé
http:/fbit.Iy/bNvlcla

Jul 04

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: “A Day in the Life” http://bitly/as
E4QO
via 1w ittOr
Like

Commenk

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: nOOb has fakes? http:/fbitiy/daQWX1
via twitter
Like

Comment

1 04
0
J

Jul 06

Shore

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: @JeffreeStar Wannabe Alert
http://bitJy/npzOku

16104

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jul 04

Sticky Drams Does anyone know the Twitter or
Myspace or Facebookor
whatever accounts for that girl “Madi” who dated John
Hock:
ltttp:f/bitly/cqyFRh
via i wt:e—
Like

Comment

Share
Jul

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: How Not to Get Owned by Aussie
or God/Chris
Isaak http:J/bit.ly/a7agCk

ox

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Srandon_Hilton’s Shameless
Spam
http://bitlyfDS3Aal4

Jul03

via TwiLler
Like

Comment

www.myspace.com/stickydra ma/stream

Share
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Sticky Drama (@StckyDrama) Stream
)
Jul03

Sticky Drains MYDRAMA: More Scene Fails
http:J/bit.ly/DgV4rO

via Twitter
Like

Coniment

Shore

Sticky Drama NEWS: tStevic_Ryan Confirms:
@itsAdomFranklin
Dumped, Kicked Out lit-tp:/Jbit.Iy/9x1CAN
via lw ilter
Like

Comment

Shore
Ju)2

Sticky Drama MUSIC: @ieffroeStar’s “Size of your
Boat” Tops Tunes
Electronic Charts http://bit.ly/chiTPDc
via Twitter
Like

Comsient

Shore
uI 02

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Aw not againtl lsttp:/f
hit.ly/9WZTI7
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore

‘

Jul02

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: @rnmmkikikarmihal Makes
Freaky Scene Hair
List http://bit.lyJa7aXLb
via Twitter
Like

Comment

shore
Jul 02

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: The Better@AmorHilton
http:f/bit.lyfOnS3Kk
via Twitter
Liks

Comment

Shere
Jul 02

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Pretty Much Sums Up
@NinaHeartley
http://bitJyJbvTYXD
via Twitter
Like

‘

Comment

shore

Jul 02

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Somebody get this
guy a record deallll
http://bit.ly/cbUHrP

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jul01

Sticky Drama I’m on a firstname basis with the
LA CountyTax Assessor’s
staff, “Whore you going after this time,” they asked
me. rofi
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore

un 30
Sticky Drama Just wrapped up another interview
on cyberstalkers for FOX
News. Should be broadcast this coming Tuesda
y at 10pm, channel 11 in Los

Angeles.

via Lw iter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jun 312

Sticky Di’ama MYDRAMA: Amor and all her makeup
http://btt.iy/cNW3bc
via Twitter
Like

‘

Comment

Shore

Sticky Drama NEWS: Room Crash Script http://h
it.ly/av9Xbq
via Twiixer
Uke

Comment

Jun 29

5hre
Jun25

Sticky Drama lol
every now and then I can’t help loading this
old
MyDrama post, just to giggle at the picture in it:
lrttp://bit.ly/aWLWQ1
vie Tw’tter
...

www.myspaCe.Com/stiCkydrama/stream
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Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream
h-rn ?5

Sticky Drama Quefle surprise: http:JJbit.iy/caoXqQ
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama NEWS: iStiieoMG Stealing Other Eiogger’s
content?
http:/ /biLiyJ9zfznsa

via

il:ter

Like

Comment

Share
tort 25

Strcky Drama MYDRAMA: Arty Bicardi http:jfbitiy/9h
ne5i
via Tm lIter
Like

Comment

Share
jun 2S

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: John Hocks long oat twin?
http://bit.Iy/Dgm3oH
via twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
trn SC

StiCky Drama lol http://efagz.Com
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Juts SC
Sticky Drama Jo vouiais croire que ies musuimans sont
aussi cons que lea
chrétians. Mais non, is sont bien pius cons queux: http://b
it.iy/cZSZWn
via lw ii:ter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: (dIBOTDEmUSiC Oahvle Vanity
does it again
http://hit.ly/srg4Pcjn

jun 25

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama Does anyone remember Late night with
Fepater,” or
LNWF?

jut, 25

via Tm liter
Like

comment

Share
)un 25

Sticky Drama SEX-TORTIONlll That’s my new favorite
buzz-wordl Sex
tortion: biackmaiiers’ seating. CALL FOXI BTW, who is
this guy:
ht.tp:/fbit.ly/bTJjEI
via Tm lIter
Like

Comment

Shr
it,,, 25

Sticky Drama A Holiyhood resident--NOT aArttlsonyVa
nity nor
ikDnApnaUndnsd-.testitiad about Devis
de Ia Paz aka tfvcqanttomhshe,tl.
httij:fftwtpic.com/20i)izp

via Tm [in,
Like

Comntent

Share

Jun
Sticky Drama Email contact@stickydrsma.corss
if you live in or near SF
and want to earn a quick, fun LEGAL $100 and meet the
criteria I hated
below.

25

via Tm itter
LikO

comment

Share
Jun25

Sticky Drama Any toilowers in the city of San Francisco,
or the Bsy Area,
at least 18 years old, has valid photo ID and SSN, AND who
wants to earn
$100?
via Tw,tter

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream
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Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream

Sticky Drama Very detailed analysis of the confusing
rules for parking
meters in Hoiyhood: hltp://huff.to/DRypkB
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
300

25

Sticky Drama The top 10 film locetlons in LA,
by the number of film permits
issued. Downtown has 3 of the top 10 spots http//b
itly/bK9dXA
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Sort 25

Sticky Drama Un,mm
cross-dressing Jamaican gangsters? it’s worth
the
click. http:ffnytims/9NOwty
...

via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

.

Shore
Jun25

Sticky Drama Two employees at marijuana dispensaries
were shot &
killed during robberies in Echo Park & Hollyhood (not DTLA):
http://bit.ly/8X7eTS
via Twitter
Like

Comment

.

Shore
3.10 24

Sticky Drama What happened, my dears, is that you
believed a LIt.
criticizing someone’s actions in print is different than publishing
malicious
lies.
via Twitter
Like

Comment

.

.

Share
Jolt

Sticky Drama Know that I asked for nothing. I deman
ded. And was
obeyed.

24

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore

Sticky Drama lol
hf.tp//cammunity.livejournol.com/efagz/5 1701.h
5
tml
via Twitter
Like

Comment

.

Jun 24

Shore

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: chris stone Is extremely butthu
rt
http://bitJy/DatiApr

Jun 24

via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

Shore

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Who is This Money Scam Model?
ltttp:/ /lsit.lyJSfO u3cj

Sue 24

via 1w ‘I
Like

.

Comment

Share
ion 24

Sticky Drarn See? All I wanted was an apology. Not
a huge reqsest.
@MsttGoes would have done better Simply to apologize
also.
via Tw tom
Lute

.

Comment

.

Share
Sun 23

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Who is charlotte-Lou
ise? http:ffhit.ly/b7cVgW
via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

.

Shore

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA; Proof 1,rTiluOMG is nothing
but a dream killer
http;//bit.ly/b9Sh7lC
via twitter

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream
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Like

Comment

SharO

Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) Stream
ton 33

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Daniel Leask aka Aussie
aka Leasky

itttp://bit.iy/ai’oclf
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jun 23

Sticky Drama RT @NXCHOLASiriHD: (tPstickydrama
did
@veganbombshell ‘a dog die? t hope so , that thing was
a dirty littie bag of
mashed up asshole. No mo
via i’w itter
Like

Comment

Share
Jun 23

Sticky Drama I love DTLA. Dispensaries, enchiladas,
smoothies, and Smail
Ciaims court are all a short waik from StickyHouse.
http: //twitpic.comflzesic
via Twitter
Like

Comment

share
Jun23

Sticky Drama Deleting a comment or two won’t work,
Lulu. I will have that
entire post deleted, and perhaps your community profile
too, Just watch
me.
via Twitter
Like

Comment

‘

Share
Jun 23

Sticky Drama Wow, the Canadian quake shook
buildings in NYC! Now
THAT is rare.
http:J/cityrooin.blogs.nytimes.com/20 1UfOS/Z3/ea
rthguaka’-shakoa.new-york
via lw Itter
Like

.

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama One of my favorite spots in all of Los
Angeles:
httpt / /www.latimes.com/husirtess/ia-fi
-ct-oniocntiort
20100623,O,2g3 1 590.story

Jun33

via TwittOr
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama Q:what is kelli going to do about her
pregnancy?
A;Hopefuiiy she won’t do heroine like she did during
her first preg...
http://4mS.me/apHbiZ

Jun 23

via Twitter
Comment

Like

Shore
Jun 23

Sticky Drama Just as I thought. The mighty multi-dimens
ional empath
shuts upend sets her Twitter to private once confronted
with the real
truth. loi
via
Like

.

Comment

-

Sh3re

Sticky Drama iol nice ‘team’ hL/fLwitter.co
mJ.tsunicii?
q=%23teamvls

Inn 23

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jun 23

Sticky Drnma I’ve noticed that no one defends ugly
whores who work in
bikini bars anymore! Not since I don’t allow anonymous
formupring
questions, Hmm.
via w,t!cIr
Like

Comment

Share
Jun22

Sticky Drama Interesting article on the demographic
s of smokers here in
Los Angeles & LA County: Iittl)//i)it.ly/9tqWJt

www.rnyspace.com/stickydrama/stream
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via Twtter
Like

Comment

Shore
,.m 22

Sticky Drama roll

...

“firehooping pirate down

Need I say more?

via twlithr
Like

Shore

Comment

Jun 22

Sticky Drama RT @Veganeombshell: On a lighter note
www.electricdaiaycnrnival.coni P11 be performing as a flrehooplng
clown” both days. Come s

pirate

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Shore
Jun 22

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: @jeffrnnstar- New music video for “Beauty Killer”
liftp / /bit.ly/dguWNX
via Tv ilter
LikC

Comment

.

Shore
Jun 22

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Charlie Campbell Is a Fugly Tranny Lolcow
http://bit.Iy/d2858g
via Twitter

Like

.

Comment

Share

Jun 22
Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: @BrandonNilton In a Movie?
http:/Jbit.ly/hWAVSp
via Twitter
Like

Comment

.

Shore

Jun 22

Sticky Drama This crappy self-post in MyDrama is actually pretty damn

luizy, in a pathetic way http://bitjy/dD32kp
via Tw il:ter
Like

.

Comment

Share
Jun 22

Sticky Drama Q:So, @VeganSonibshell doesn’t like Amor because Amor
did... A:Yes, but I didn’t “side with Amer.” @Vecjard3omhshell a...
http:/ /dms.me/hHeBH3
via Twilder
Share

Comment

Like

Jun22

Sticky Drama Q:is iVe9anBomIJshelI a cross dresSer? he/she is ugly.
A:She. Not a cross-dressing multi-dimensional empath.
http:J/4 ms.me/aERCcm
via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

.

Shore
Jun22

Sticky Drama Q:@Veganllombshell should have known her dog was going
to die.... A:She must have been on another dimension at the time.
hLtp:jJ4ms.nte/dwko2c
via
Comment

LikO

.

Shore
Jun 2

Sticky Drama The feeling’s mutual. ht±p://i45.tiriypic.comfdpxook.jpg
via Twitter
Comment

Like

Share
Jun 21

Sticky Drama RT @vikkiesayah: my dad works for LAPD, children, let’s not
forget that.

via rwiitw
Like

.

comment

.

Shore
Jun21

Sticky Drama RT@EdenSliizle: if you hate the player AND the game,

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream
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Sticky Drama (@StickyDrama) (Stream

next time don’t set a foot on the fleid.
via tr. liter
Like

Comment

:)

Share

Jun21
Sticky Drama loll couldn’t resist retweeting that onef It just says It ALL.
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jun21

Sticky Drama RT S?VeganBombshell: @djdimr end btw im #psychic so
dont think i dont KNOW #iaiwaysknow
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jun 2J.

Sticky Drama The Kenneth Hahn Hail of Administration In downtown Los
Angeles. I go here often, it’s a great public resource.
http://twitpic.com/lysxrk
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jun 21.

Sticky Drama Hannah is one of those e-celebs whom I’m truly neutral
about. There’s nothing special to like, nor anything juicy to Inspire hatred.
via Tm liter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MYDMA:
http:/ /hitAy/9DF235

Waritwonts

JuD 21

Not-So-Secret Drug Deals

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama NEWS: @Elliotaenz Back From the Dead
http://biUy/bYyhjS

3un 21

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Jun 20
Sticky Drama http://i4B.tinypic.com/2aflo3k.jpg ROFL ILLEGAL!
IdIot.
It’s public informatIon:
http://asoessormap.co.la,ca.uS/mapping/viewer.asp
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Ion 20

Sticky Drama Q:Freddy Michaels x-tube ;Dhttp://bit.ly/cGikMi..
A:@FreddyMichael @EdenShizzle roll http://4nis.me/9ILNBT
via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MUSIC: Fan’s Reaction to Baa uty Killer: “Come On
iajoffreeStar, That’s All You Got?” http://hit.ly/clci9cYf

lull se

via l.’
Like

.

Comment

.

J,i,, 213

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Harmony Flashplnk: “Scene Failure?” No.

http://hit.Iy/9X3CP1
via Twiker
Like

.

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Watch Out For: DAVID OVERDOSE
http://bit.iy/dmoSllz

Jun 213

via Tm ite
Like

.

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: LOL, Miles Messacre? iittp://bit.lyfak3chc

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream

Ian :re
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via Tw,tta
Like

Comment

Sliare

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: For shits and giggles http://bit.ly/Orexka

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: 49raylorCollins, 18 y.o. Junior In College,
Delusional ‘Model’ http: //bit.lyf9h3jbx

Jun 20

via t,’j lIter

Like

Comment

Share
Jun20

Sticky Drama God I giggle so crazy every time I retweet
Cloud 9.

via Twitter
Like

Comment

‘

Share
Jun 20

Sticky Drama RT @cloud9sportbar: Happy Fathers Day,
come out and
getan ICE COLD BEERafter your family outing.. ltttp://fb,me/DkksB3Oy

via Twitter
Like

comment

Share
Jun19

Sticky Drama Went to the Valley today. It sucked, as usual.
http;/ftwitpic.com/lydabG

via Twitter
Like

Comment

‘

Share
Jun 19

Sticky Drama NEWS: Every Dog I-las Her Day: Pyro Blackllght, This
Is Your
StickyDrama Moment http:/fbit.lyJbbhElB
via Tw ilter
Like

Comment

.

Share
Jun 18

Sticky Drama lol postedl

via TwittCr
Like

comment

Share
Jun 18

Sticky Drama I’m such a bitch beer drunk. $5.50 strawberry champagne
from Rite Aid. This Is all @AmorHilton’s fault.
via lw itter
Likt

‘

Comment

Shore

Jun 18
Sticky Drama Although, let me caution you before getting everyone’s
hopes up. You’d have to be an old, ooollllllflldschool Stickamer
to appreciate
this.
via iwitter
Like

.

comment

Share
Jun IS

Sticky Drama vLOL

via
like

.

comment

.

Share

inn Lit
Sticky Drarnit RT @cloucl9sportsbar: The Only Real
Bikini Sports Bar In

The Long Beach Area... don’t hate bitches... http:f/fb.ma)ucquPHlKl
via Twitter
Like

‘

comment

‘

Share

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: @JeffteeStar Does Drugs?
http://hit.IyI9pVLDII

Jun 18

via Twitter
Like

‘

comment

‘

www.myspace.com/stickydrama/stream

Share
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Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: iwAnrorHiltorr’s Russian DoppeIgnger @inriaclit
http://bit.ly/a3liSS 1
via Twitter
Like

Share

Comment

Jun 18

Sticky Drama MYORAMA: Trouble in Paradise for SoAnthonyvanity and
S’StnvnTroye? littp://hit.ly/c5tiOIP
via 1wftter
LikO

Comment

Share

Jun 15
Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Fat Scene Failure: xHandcuffKittyxILJ :3
http://bit.lyjauuumw
via Twitter
LikC

Comment

Share

Jun Ia

Sticky Drama MYDRAMA: Charlieray Addendum http:f/hit.ly/bRZD7frI
via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
Jun 18

Sticky Drama Dear Followers: Please do not Follow Friday me. I think it is
the moat annoying thing ever and will henceforth block anyone who FFa
me.

via Twitter
Like

Comment

Share
JUn 18

Sticky Drama Q:check out this plc of Amor I took
http:JJwww,flickrcom/photosJjontakesphotosofpornoqrsphy/4707616
A:ROFL lsttp://4ms.nie/aSPvp3
via istitter

Like

Comment

.

Share

un 18
Sticky Drama Photoreallatic 3D animation with bad plots ruined all the
awesome oldschool 80s cartoona: lrttp://www.youtuhrs.conl/watch?
v’RR7PsmMYFw
via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

Share
Jun 18

Sticky Drama RT @StverrTroye: I really fucking hope I od on sleeping
pills tonlght=\
via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

Share
JUn 15

Sticky Drama Damnl Woke up to a whole bunch of txts, @repliea and
emaila. must be a stronger evil empath than I thoughtl
via lw ittyr
Like

Comment

.

Share
Jun 15

Sticky Drama lol

..

“tm naturally smooth

...

so dont hate me

roil

vs
Like

.

Comment

.

Share
Jun 13

Sticlry Drama RT @RustyDotconr: BTW just to be clear for some queen
wunna be “actora”..iiving in north hollywood yah right tm naturally
smooth...so
via Twitter
Like

.

Comment

.

Share

Sticky Drama WATCH THE RIOTS AT THE STAPLES CENTER LIVE:
irt±p://abclocal.qocam/kabc/livenow?id=7505240
via Sw ilSrJr
Like

Comment

.

www.myspace.com/stickydra ma/stream
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un 17

Sticky Drumo Good thing the Staples Center is on the diagonally opposite
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StickyDrama: The Teen Gossip Blog Run By a 31-YearOld Pornographer

Adrian Chen Before ii year-old
.Jessi Slaughter was rnternet famous for
her Youiube videos, she was famous on
Stickydrama.com, a gossip website for
high-schoolers run by a 31-year-old man.
It also has an amateur porn Sister site.
Delightfiul, right?
—

The Pornographer and His Teen
Gossip Sites

StickyDrama and its sister porn site,
Sticky-noodz, are two of the worst sites on the Internet, built on exploiting teens
and tweens’ insecurities and then publicly humiliating them. Stickydrama is a
crowd-sourced gossip blog that chronicles the lives of”E-celebs.”Sticky-noodz is
similar, but focused on nude pictures. E-celebs are kind of like regular, “In Real Life”
celebrities, except their fame exists solely on social-networking sites like Myspace,
Twitter, and the live webcam community Stickam.com, from which StickyDrama
gets its name.
LA resident Christopher Stone, age 31, founded StickyDrama in 2007 with a
business partner. (He spun offsitcky-noodz in 2008.) It boasts 250,000 unique
visitors and about 1 million pageviews per month, according to Stone’s numbers.
Before that, Stone worked in porn as a videographer at “several Adult production
studios in New York City over the 9 years I lived there,” he told us over email.
(Here’s a picture Stone took at this year’s Exxxotica Expo.) Now he runs a website
vhose favorite subject is a i6-year-old E-celeb named Kiki KannibLj
The majority of E-celebs on StickyDrama are “scene lcids”—they sport spiky dyed
hair, dark eyeshadow and gossip about each other via webcam while listening to
terrible electropop/emo music. You’ve seen them at the mall. “E-celebs are usually
not wealthy or beautiflil, as we think of IRL celebrities,” Stone told us. They are not
the cool kids at school.
Many of the E-celebrities covered by
StickyDrama are extremely young. ‘Most
of my readers are in their late teens to
late twenties,” Stone says. But the
majority ofpeople covered by the site are
between 11 to 20 years old—and mostly
female. Eleven-year-old Jessi Slaughter
became E-famous on StickvDrama when a
user wrote a post calling her a “slut”and
then dubiously linked her to the 25-yearold lead singer of an electropop band. 1-ler
perso nal information was circulated by
users of4chan, Tumbir and other sites,
sparking online and real-life harassment.
This ended in the now-infamous breakdown of the “You Dun Goofed’viral video and
a still-ongoing criminal investigation into nude pictures possibly passed around by
her tormenters.
gawker.com!#! S 593179/stickydrama-th...
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Stickyflrama: Where Anyone can Make Fun of Fat Teenagers

Anyone can click the ‘Submit Drama”button on Stic1’Drama and start making fin
of overweight teenagers on the site. The website has “several thousand’ registered
users, and Stone approves 5-10 posts a day. ‘So I don’t have much to say about
SIFS, other than the fact that they are pathetic,”writes StickyDrarna user
by_monroebitch. (SIF stands for Secret Internet Fat Girls.) “But one fatty struck my
attention when I saw various answers to sonic of her forinspring questions.”
(forrnspring,me, the social networking service we once called “the sociopathic crack
cocaine of oversharing’.) Kiki Kannibal’s mom calls the site “one ofthe biggest
bullies”on the Internet.
Naturally, Stone gets many complaints from parents, but will rarely take down a
post, no matter how mean it is, or how young the subject. “I wouldn’t remove an
unflattering post of someone just because of the subject’s age,” he said. “I fit’s just
juvenile name-calling, no: Sorry, thatb life. But if it links to underage nudity or
lawfiul but potentially dangerous contact information, yes.”
Christo pher Stone approves every post, so metinies posting users’ stories to
StickyDrama’s Twitter and Tumble accounts. Writing as “Sticky,” lie is often the
loudest voice mocking high schoolers less than half his age. in one particularly vile
post, Stone posts video recorded live from Stickani.coni featuring a girl who looks
no older than 15. (She claims on her stickam profile she’s 17.) In the video, she has
just finished masturbating on camera. After thanking her audience, she explains:
1 need somebody telling inc i’m sexy. Otherwise I don’t come. Don’t think
I’m a slut or anything. I have needs. I’m new in town and I don’t know
anybody. I can’t do it without somebody telling inc.

Stone sneers that this girl ‘has a thing or two to learn about stickam.”
One, as a rule you shouldn’t masturbate for strangers on a webcam: They’re
recording you.
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Two, ifyou stupidly do masturbate on webcamn, don’t confide to those
strangers embarrassingly personal details about yourself, like the fact that
you need someone to tell you how sexy you are in order to cum.
Sticky -noodz: Your Home for Jailbait Amateur Porn

But this isn’t the sleaziest part of StickyDrama. StickyDrama is complemented by a
crowd-sourced amateur porn site called Sticky-noodz, also owned by Stone. On the
front page ofSticky-noodz is the following tagline:
Where social networks get naked! Sticky noodz is a repository of nude

photos ofusers from networking sites like Myspace, Stickam, Facebook,
Twitter, YonTube and more.
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Sticky -no ods features dozens of usersubmitted pictures—mostly self-portraits
that would be at home on a MySpace
profile if their subjects weren’t naked.
Many of these feature E-celebs covered
on Stick Drama. Some of the pictures
appear to be of questionable legality, and
a number ofSticlrDrama users co mplain
about child porn being posted on Sticky
noodz. But since the site is usergenerated, Stone claims he’s not
responsible.

I “I don’t veri anything submitted to

noodz,”he told us. ‘That burden falls on
third-party users per the
Communications Decency Act. However I very promptly remove most noodz
content if I receive a complaint about it.”Very decent ofhim.
(Sticky-No od.z.com is currently dormant in ‘Maintenance mode.” Stone told us he
suspended the site because ‘“I’m in negotiations with a production studio here in
Los Angeles who is aware ofnoodz, but I’m not sure whether they’ll ultimately want
it gone or not.” Please, God, do not give this man a reality show.)
-

-

Sticky-no odz and StickyDrarna are intimately related. StickyDrama users will stir
up drama on that site, then one or another aggrieved party will get revenge by
posting a nude shot of the other on Sticky-noodz. One sticky-noodz post declares:
“@jabberjawjoseph has pissed to many people off to not have his nudes uploaded.
I-Ic is a fag that thiks he’s sooo cool,.. and is a MySpace fame monster.”The post
includes a headshot and a bunch of pictures of JabberJawJoseph’s penis. This
launches a whole new wave of drama and the cycle begins a new.
Moms, Don’t Let Your Kids Grow Up to be E-Famous

Where do these nude pictures conic from? Many seem to have been taken and sent
as an act offlirtation, then posted on the site later once the budding online romance
went sour (i.e. ‘bexting’. But they can come from anywhere. “When Stickydrama
was just getting started, I think a lot [ofStickyDrama’s nude pictures] came from
screen caps of chat rooms, or private chats on Stickam,” said Sam Proof, a popular
Stickam user. But since Stickam began more tightly regulating its service, Proof
says Sticky-Noodz “probably gets a lot from ‘user generated content,’wliether that’s
hackers breaking in to people’s accounts, trolls baiting girls (or guys) for pictures,
or just people who want to grab a minute offame.”
As disgusting and exploitative as Stickydrania and Sticky-noodz are, none of it
• could exist without the excessive fame-seeking behavior of these young E-celebs.
They perform sexual acts on Stickam to boost their viewers, pimp jewelry lines and
start social-netwo m’king drama with the not-so-hidden aim ofending up on
StickyDrama. (A few days before her video went viral, Jessi Slaughter tweeted i
• love drama.’And Christopher Stone, thirtysomething pornographer and
connoisseur of underage teen gossip is there to help!
“ldon’t see anything contradictory or hypocritical in operating StickyDrama and
noodz,” Stone said when asked if he thought there was anything unseemly about his
Sticky empire. “I think you’re confusing unlawful behavior with what you’re trying
to spin as immoral behavior.”
Maybe bullying sexually confused teenagers while giving them the venues and
motivation to slander each other is not technically illegal. But, goddamn, it’s pretty
gawker.com/#!5593179/stickydrama-th...
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much the worst thing you could do on the Internet that isn’t.
aiu red
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Did any ofyou who grew up with the net--maybe in middle school, in the early
2000s, or high school--have your parents checking your web
usage so as to ensure
you didn’t do any of the things these kids did?

Policy org after policy org has written about this...lots of parents just don’t do that
(and I have to admit, I would have flipped out if my mother did that to me, but then
again, I figured out notto give strangers my address, name, etc. at ii, whether
they
were face to face or online and I didn’t send anyone naked photos.)
,wirc

ho fsHelenLovejoy promoted

...

22
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2010 12:27
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@maudeilanders: I’ve had the internet since the early ‘9os (my dad worked for a
major telecom company). There wasn’t much to worry about in the early days of
BBS and primitive chat.
We got AOL in the mid-90s. I’d just moved to a new state at age 15 and had few
friends, so I spent a lot of time in “teen chat” rooms. There was a guy I became
friends with who said he wished we lived in the same city, I seemed so cool, would I
please send him a picture? Since this was the Internet Bronze Age, he gave me his
home address in California and (ugh) I sent him a snapshot. (Not porny. God I miss
mm right now.)
Anyway, around this time my parents became suspicious of how much time I was
spending online, and pulled the plug. I was pissed and sad, but soon moved on.
Within a couple months I was embarrassed that I’d sent this guy my photo. And a
little spooked. Nothing creepy ever came of it, though.

I’m glad my parents were watching me, but in those days I think it was much harder
to do damage. Now well, now the Internet kinda makes me sick.
--

Darwinist—Faggut @HelenLovojoy
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@rnaude..flauders: My parents never check my web usage or networking sites. The
only parents who do that are mormons (from my experience).

abberjahberw&x:l Helen.Lovcjoy pro...

22

Jul

2010 12:42

PM

@rnaude flanders: My parents never monitored my internet usage, though they
definitely should have when I was a child. I remember throwing my address and
phone number around a lot when I was under io, but I stopped doing that when I
got older. When I was in someone propositioned me in a chat room, but I had
enough sense to gtfo ofthere and not reveal anything about myself other than my
age and gender.

My children-and-the-internet policy:
Children under the age of 10 should be forbidden from using the internet without a
parent over their shoulder because they are simply too young to fend for
themselves on there.
Pre-teens should be allowed to use the internet with less supervision, but only in a
heavily trafficked room (livIng room, family room, etc.). They should never, EVER
be given a webcam or their own digital camera for obvious reasons. Parents should
also require a current record ofall of their child’s social networking usernames and
gawker.com/#! 5593179/sti ckydrama -th...
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passwords, so that the accounts’ activities can be monitored
for anything
inappropriate.
Teens should be allowed to use the internet more freely, but only
after being
tutored in the dos and don’ts of porn sites, ‘free” offers, chat rooms
, “private” sex
tapes, etc.. They should also be told stories of teens who have had
sexting go awry
to scare them, be shown what 4chan is capable of doing to them
if they incite the ire
of the interwebz, and be educated in the art of cyberstalking so
that they knov’ what
not to do. After they have been sufficiently trained in the danger
s and hazards of
the internet, they should be let loose to make their own mistakes
and learn from
them.
H1en

Lovejnv @jabberjabberwoc:k

22
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All good points (even though, as I’ve said, by 12 or 13, I would
have been livid if I
had my mother checking my email and what-not.) I’m in my 20s
and I hate to admit
it, but alot of this stuff is probably necessary.

Now, why the hell aren’t they teaching internet safety in school along
s,
with
(hopefully) courses on why cyber harassment is wrong, and possib
ly illegal,
especially if it involves posting nude photos ofyour (minor) friends
?
I think those “dos” and “don’ts” should probably be introduced immed
iately, even
(or rather, especially) to preteens when they just start using the interne
t. Even if
the parents are making efforts to monitor them closely, there’s
no reason they
shouldn’t internalize basic safety for themselves. Parents can’t always
be there.
misshuidtlynn (4HeleflLOveJoy promote...

22
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0 i 2:48 PM

@maude..,flanders: We didn’t have personal computers in our bedroo
ms. The family

computer was located in the kitchen area, my mom and dad would
have been VERY
aware if I was recording myself and putting things on Youtube. (althou
gh it wasn’t
around when I was that age, AOL chat was the big thing) We were only
allowed to
use the computer for a certain amount time during the day, except
if it was school
work, then we had to find something else to do and if we said there
was nothing to
do mom always had weeds that needed to pulled or a toilet that needed
to clean.
You ALWAYS found something else to do.
H2lCflL0((W

@n)isSheidilynn

22
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PM

Ah....that’s an obvious one.
Maybe I’m biased in my favor--my mother still freaks out if she walks
into the room
and hears a raunchy jolce from the TV if a show rated TV-14 is playing
. I think
privacy is important, but I agree.. .1 doubt I’d let a kid have a compu
ter in their
room before 14, and before that, I’d make sure she sure lcnew some
ofthese basics.
Who am I lcidding...when she was at school I’d probably at least
comb through

his/her browser history, myself.

misshiudily on @HclenLoveioy

22

Jul noi 0

1:06

PM

@rnaude.Jlanders: Do we have the same mother? Here is how I feel, what
you write
in your diary is private what you are putting online for billions of people
to see, not
private and as a parent I will check what you are using the computer for.
I also fear the day that I have teenagers.
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r)erolilfl ilirnissheidilvnfl
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Wow, are you my sister?
misshcidilynn

pe.uooze

22 lu 1 201 0

:26 PM

Did you never say “I am bored for fear of housework? We might just be siblings.
NelcnLov cloy

ca) rnissheicliiv on

22 Jul 20 0 1 :30 PM

I could never have kids because I think I’d be the same parent who would want to
micro-chip my kid (for their safety, I swear!) AND let them smoke pot in the house
(unless I thought the pot was making them tank in college or at work).
I don’t see combing through browser history as terrible. I don’t give a shit ifmy kid
reads, say Gawker, or even raunchy sites like. ..uh ...Rollingstone? (What’s a
“raunchy site” that gets it’s raunch from lampooning celebrities or media, not
kids....FunnyorDie?)
If they were loolcing at porn...damn. I don’t know what I’d do. There’s a difference
between your, perfectly normal horny 14 year old looking at porn and having it
sent to them by an adult who is trying to get into contact with them. (Unless it was
rape porn, or violent porn, and even ifit was, how would you broach the subject
without ruining your relationship with them?)
I would hate being a parent.
perouze (J11nisshcicli1ynn

22

,Jul 201 0 1:3.4 .PM

Ha! I got $ i/weelc for allowance, and when that was not enough for me at age
got a job, because that’s the way life goes.
(Actually, my mom and I are super-close, but yeah, she
things and I’m all the better for it.)

was

l)ari Mitchell @Darwinist—Faggot prom...
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I bet those mormon parents don’t have kids who call themselves “darwinist-faggot.”
So.
•

Darwinist—Faggul @Dan Mitchell

22
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PM

2010 2:57
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I can’t tell if that’s a catty remark or if it’s an attempt at humor.
Anyways I got my name from this article a while baclcfyi.
• [eavker.comi
TheSc’arlet Piniperriel @FlelenLovcjoy p...

22

Jul

@maude...fianders: We had AOL when I was in high school. I did once give my
phone number to a guy who IM’d me, but then when he actually called I was so
terrified I just hung up on him. My parent didn’t check up on my online activity, but
then parents ofi i-year olds today know more about what goes on online, I imagine,
than they did in the 90’s.

What’s weird to me is this notion that it’s the nerdy kids who are using these social
networking sites (like StickyDrama or whatever)... I was a nerdy kid, and I was
hanging out in nerdy chatrooms. Like X-Files chat and the atheist forum (I was a
Catholic school kid, I needed an outlet). I would have felt like I wasn’t cool enough
gawker.com/#!5593179/stickydrama-th...
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to getinvolved informspringorsticky-anything. Itseemsto methatkiclsw
ho are
bullied in real life have no real incentive to hang out in web forums where
they’ll be
bullied more. It may have been mostly the nerdy kids who spent a lot
of time in
online forums io or 15 years ago, but I don’t thinkthat’s true anymore.
FleleuLuvejoy @ThcScarletPimpcrnel

22
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2010 4:11

PM

@northeastthreat: That’s howl felt, ifanything. Thats another matter
though whether anyone your age (or, that you perceive to be your age)
wants
your nudes.
But I’m with you. At 12 I perceived the internet as a potentially dangerous
place for
various reasons.
PikaDar @HelenLovejoy
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@maude_flandere Re: Internet Safety in Schools
.

It happens, but one must be very careful because you end up discussing
sex/porn...and some parents/administrators go ballistic over that subject.
Geez, the shit I received for warning the kids and teachers about how their Google
image searches for the American Indian tribe “Cheyenne’ would be filled with
a
disproportionate number of strippers.
Darwinist—Faggot ‘TheSearleti>iinpernel

22
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PM

@ no rtheastthreat: Well look at me. I’m 16 and I spend half my day semi
conscious/unconescious because I drink a crap load of cough syrup to knock
me
out, and the other half I spent semi-consciously posting bitchy comments on
Gawker.
Then again I probably wouldn’t be like this if my parents let me out of the house
more/weren’t as homophobic towards me.

4
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@mnaudejlanders: They do teach internet safety(cyberbullying, safety, email
etiquette) in schools but I don’t think it’s in all of them yet.
See
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StickyDrama (stickydrama) on Twitter

LN&22 Ftvori Bb’
>>

ic1ydrama StickyDrania
n00dz: do you know him? /bit.1v/5g1if
24 ov 09 Favorite Reply

stickydrarna StickyDran-ia
@Mi1eDevin Whose cock do I have to suck to get JijWo 1fCrunks bootyhole pics?
23Nrov 09 Favorite çjjy
>>

stickycirama StickyDrarna
@isJanesStr1 $100 for a iC
flicking (showing penetration).
24 Nov 09 Favorite B&piv

01

video of @1

juib kissing (with tongue) anothei male $200 for
-

—1

stic.k.ydrarna SlickyDrania
@ant1ienY’anY @StcvenTrove You two are so dysfunctional, you’re going to be together forever.
Great.
24 Nov09 Favorite ey

stic.kydrama StiekyDrania

@asJamesSi1e LOL do you have pies or videos to prove that?
24 Nov 09 Favorite jIy

stickvclrarna StickyDrama
@KuisWithA.KBrUX Probably because you’re in denial.

http://twitter.com/#t/stickydrama
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@AdrianChen completely fali

?roduce the warrant you claim
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John 1-lock was arrested for the incident on June , 2009 and charged vvith
of sessial assault Though news reports at the lime of Hock’s arrest credited Stone
turning over evidence to the olice, he didn’t do this until three months after the rape,
and only aft
cesrevedhimvvithawarranto search his computers.

Sign n will- Twitter

Posted on July 23, 2010
by sttckydrama

Our source says:
I saw that he was brsgiting on his wobsits end twitter and formsprisg about how he
woe
responsible forgetting John I-lock arrested, and talking about it as ifho volunteered the
evidence out of the kindness of his heart

The truth was that when he found out about the rape, and obtained a resording of it, ho
just posted about itun his website. He didnt report itto the police and even alIowd
other posts exposing the victim’s identity sort callisg her a slut.

Meanwhile, myself, and s few ether members of the conununity Ito invols-edwitli
alerted the phconixpalicestationiuuuediately. We gave thorn all the information we
could possibly fled, and told then> shone stickydrama became Chris had mentioned
having a video of what happened.

More media bystickydrarna

The police would have e-toailcd hint asking for the video, but at that tintehrdidn’t
have are contact cotormatten on ha websito t ney mmmd up bayou, a cot-untunt ecking
hni ocontacttboin whithhonesrdsd

Jt.&.Z

Three months later, after they had taken may witness statentents, sod spoken to She
victim, they issued a search warrant for his server, thiiskisg that be may have uploaded
the video somewhere on the wobsito. Once that happened, and he foond out the reason
why they-were lookint there, ho then sent in the video.

@AdrianCllon
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people

Adrianchen
Adrian Chen

Footer
© 2011 Tvitter
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og
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je1)
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o Privacy
o

twitter.com/AdrianChen/.../19108177234
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Check out the brtly chrome eylensron

Ifs the best

bitiy a simpte URL shortener
y to shorten share and track your inks!

IsaIaH

search your be iu inks

About bitJy

Abut
Bog

billy atlos users to shorten. share, and track links
(URL5). Reductng the URL length makes
sharing easier.
biLly can be accessed through our website. bookm
arklets and a robust and open API. biLly is
also
integrated into several popular third-party tools
such as Tweetdeck. A more full list of third
party tools can he
found on the billy blog. Unique user-level and aggreg
ate links are created. allowing users to view
complete,
real-time traffic and referrer data, as ell as locatio
n and metadata, Tracking stats are availab
le after users
shorten their long links Wth bit.ly by clicking on the “lnfo+
” link on bit ly, or iust adding a
sign to the end of
any bitly link (for example, http:iibitiy!noog+).

Job

arms Of semce

““-‘

The Team
Andrew Cohen
Jehiah Czeboiar
Tim Devane
Richard DiMartino
Todd Levy
Malt LeMay
Justin Lintz
--Hilary Mason
Malt Reiferson
Michael Richman
Jay Ridgewey
,Ieffrey Tierney
Gregory Tomlinson
Meghan Wherrity

Contributors
Neil Wehrle
Jason Morrow
Rex Dixon

Contact
On Twitter: @bitly
billy Inc.
416 West 13th St.
Suite 203
NewYork, NY 10014
Support: supportbit.ly
Business Inquiries: inquirres,bit.ly

Down’oad Our Logo
bit.iy werdmark [l3flQi [at)

small bit. ly puffer [pog] [cr3

bitly Inc.
hit.ly s based in New York City, and began as pro[ec
a
t at Setawerks Our investors include’ FiRS,
AOL
Ventures, O’Reilly Alpha Tech Ventures, Social leverag
e, The Accelerator Group. SoftTech VO, Ron
Conway, Josh Stylman, Pete Hershberg. David hhcrn
Ventures, Jeff Clavier, Mitch Kaprrr, l-ioworrci
Lrnclzon,
Chris Sacca, and Founders Fund.

http://bit.Iylpages/about
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bitjy

bitlyverse

Company

Help

billy Pro
labs hilly
billy lv
j.mp

About
Clog
Jobs
Pri’ocy
Terms of Ser4ce

lools

API
Sign Up

http://bit.ly/pages/about

bit.ly a simple URL shortener
Community

Feedback
Contact
Report Abuse

P 2011 bit ly

i
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Check out the bully chrome extension

bit.Iy statistics for http://www.stickydra...
-

Is the best wey to shorten share and track your links!

search your hit ly links

Irislall

.

.“

http://bit. ly/ll Psx
http://www.stickydrama.com/2OO9/11 /stawkkalyssa-aka-alyssa-marie-ro
bertso n-is
the-most-vile-camwho re-alive!

61

Clicks

1

This bit.ly link hit.lyIl!Psx was added by !wiilerfeecl

613 Clicks

All clicks on the aggregate billy link bit.lyllnTuox

Long Link:

http://ww.stickydrarna.com/2009(lllatawkkalyssa-aka-alyssa-marie-robertson-is..lhe-most..

vle_

camwhore...

Con.ersations:
Share I Copy Link:

Tweets 0;

Shares 0, Likes 0, Comments 0;

Comments on Page 0

Share

613 Click(s) on this link

100

0 Nov19. 2009

Jan 6, 2010

Feb23, 2010

Apr 12, 2010

May 30. 2010

Referrers Detail

Jul 17, 2010

Sep 3, 2010

Oct 21, 2010

Dec 8, 2010

Jan 25, 2011

Locations Detail: 37 Countries
None

direct

twitter..

13%

30%

5%

FR
10%
5%

US

ewe. SI I..

56W

47%

Reterdng Site
WuAV

slickydrama.c:orn

twitter, corn
Email Clients, IM, AIR Asps. and Direct

http://bit.Iy/lIPsx+

Click(s)

Country

305

United Stales (IJS I

195

France (FR)

81

None

Clckts)
3?-,
32
56
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:opsy

bitiy statistics for http://wwwstickydra,.
ix>m

‘-

confactory,corn ÷

29

Canada

ii

United Kingdom (GB)

Moie

CA

)
29

More

billy

bitlyverse

Help
Tools
Partners
API

Company

bjjiy Pro
abs.bit.Iy
hitiytv

Community

About
Clog
Jobs
Pnvacy
1 arms of Semce

Feedback
Contact
Report Abuse

http://bitIy/llPsx+

(

j.mp

)

Ot

billy
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1
2
3

LAW OFFICES OF F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN
F. EDIE MERMELSTETN, State Bar No. 248941
17011 Beach Boulevard, Suite 900
Huntington Beach, California 92647
Telephone:
(714) 596-0137
Facsimile:
(714) 842-1979

CoN

COpy

coFcj

HAR 2 2

JOhflA5Pmive

Attorneys for Plaintiff, ALYSSA BACKLUND, an

ii
orncer/c:

7

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

8

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

9
10

ALYSSA BACKLUND, an individual,

11

13
14

Plaintiff,
Christopher Stone, an individual;
Stickydrama.com, an unknown entity; and Does
1-50

CASE NO.: BC449910

)
)
)

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL PALZES
IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS’ ANTI
SLAPP MOTION

)
)

)

Defendants.
16

)

17
O

)

)
)

1Q
10

19
20

)
)

21

[Plaint

ff’s

Opposition to Defendants

SLAPP Motion filed

‘

ANTI

concurrently herewith]

Hearing Date: April 4, 2011
Time:
9:00 AM
Department: 51
Complaint Filed: November 19, 2010
Trial Date: None Set
Judge: Hon. Abraham Khan

22
23

24
25

I, Michael Paizes, do hereby declare and state as follows:

26

1.

27

all of the facts stated herein, and if called to testify as a witness, I could and would competently

28

1 am a law clerk at the Law Offices of F. Edie Mermeistein. I have personal knowledge of

1

000164

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL PALZES IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS’ ANTI-SLAPP
MOTiON

1

testify to them.

2

2.

3

This declaration is submitted in support of Plaintiffs
Opposition to Defendant’s AntiSLAPP Motion.

4

3.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
.

.

On or about July 29, 2010, I performed a public goog
le search of the search term
“stickydrama.” Google results included live updates from
the twitter feeds containing the search
term “Stickydrama.” The third update on the live feed
was an update from the Stickydrama twitter
account stating, “@stawkkalyssa Lying to
@MrianChen will prove to be a costly and embarrassing
mistake. And he will not help you. Twitpic.coml29pub
z.” I did not need any type of account to
access this posting as it was readily viewable by anyone
with Internet access. I clicked on the link
provided with the threat to our firm’s client, Alyssa Back
lund. I saw an anal picture of a google
map of client’s home with her address and the same threa
t reproduced. I immediately contacted my
supervising attorney, Edie Mermeistein, to tiet her know
of this violation of our client’s privacy. I
screen captured the twitter image and attachments. Atta
ched hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct
copy of the twitter image and attachments.

-

C)

‘—

C)

16
17

19

20
21
22

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
state of California that the foregoing is true
and correct.

Executed on March 19, 2011 at Huntfngton Beach, Cali
fornia.

4

/1

MICHAEL PALZES

23
24
25
26
27
28
2

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL PALZES IN SUPPO
RT OF PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO DEFEN
D
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More photos by stickyctrama
r

Sh’o ihv 5hoto
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Views 83
Events
@ska Lying to @ren will prove to be a costly
and embarrassing
mistake. And he will not help you.
-“

-

Tags

Lcçpn to leave a comment
-
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copy
LAW OFFICES OF F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN
F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN, State Bar No. 248941
17011 Beach Boulevard, Suite 900
Huntington Beach, California 92647
(714) 596-0137
Telephone:
(714) 842-1979
Facsimile:

1
2
3

CONFORMED COPY
OF ORGNAL FILED

Los Angeles Superior Court

6

Offer!Cler

J’ A. CIr

Attorneys for Plaintiff, ALYSSA BACKLUND, an Individual

.

V

7

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

8

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

9

V

14)

VS.

12

14

) DECLARATION OF ALYSSA
BACKLUND IN SUPPORT OF
) VPLAINTIFFS OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS’ MOTION TO STRIKE A
) PORTION OF PLAINTIFf’S
COMPLAINT

V)

V

Christopher Stone, an individual;
Stickydrama.com, an unknown entity; and Does
1-50
V

V

)
)
)

Defendants.
16

)
)
)
)

17
18
19

)
)

20
V

23

26
27
28

[Declaration ofF. Edie Mermelsteiifi1ed
concurrently herith]
Hearing Date: March 22, 2011
9:00 AM
Time:
Department: 51

)
)

22

25

V

) Complaint Filed: November 19,2010
) Trial Date: None Set
) Judge: Hon. Abraham Khan

21

24

CASE NO.: BC449910

)

Plaintiff,

11

13

).

ALYSSA BACKLUND, an individual,

V
V

—

V

AlyssaBacklund, do hereby declare and state as follows:

V

V

1.
V

V

performed an Internet database search of my name and location on
I

DECLARATION 0? ALYSSA BACKLUND IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO DEFBNDA2ITS’ MOTiON TO
STRiKE A PORTION OF PLAINTiFF’S COIvEPLATNT

000171

.

1

www.whitepages.com that is available for public viewing and it produced zero results. I have

2

attached a true and correct copy of the website search results as Exhibit 1.

3

2.

4

death certificate is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.

5

3.

6

Reyburn Road, Garden Grove, CA.

7

4.

8

Road, Garden Grove, CA.

9

5.

10
11

@Stawkkalyssa which did not contain my full name or my residential address in the profile.
Between approximately November 2009 and August 2010, 1 had two MySpace accounts.
6.

12

The first account was http://www.myspace.com/Alyss uhhh. The second account was

13

http:I/w-ww.myspace.com/alyss uhhhyersonalaccnt. Neither account had my full name or my

14

address listed in the profile.

15

7.

16

http://www.stickam.com/alyssa

17

in the profile.

My mother, Anna Maria Backlund, died on April 18, 2006. A true and correct copy of her
1 have personal knowledge that Anna Maria Backlund does not reside at 12695 George
I have personal knowledge that Mikael Backlund does not reside at 12695 George Reyburn
Between approximately November 2009 and August 2010, 1 had a twitter account

Between approximately November 2009 and August 2010, 1 had a stickam account,
marie

which did not contain my full name or my residential address

18

19

1 declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of California that the foregoing is true

20

and correct.

21
22

25

Executed on March 8, 2011 at Huntington Beach, Cali

ia.

ALYS’SA 3ACKLUND

26
27
28

2

DECLARATION OF ALYSSA BACKLUND IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS’ MOTION TO
T
STRIKE A PORTION OF PLAINTIFF’S COMPLAIN000172
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Free People Search

WhitePages

WhitePages

Start by getting a free
auto insurance quote.

•
•
•
•

People
Business
Reverse Phone
Reverse Address

0

ipJLofri

2.

*

[

backlund

.1
—

3. garden groe ca

ADVERTISBMENT:ViewAlyssa Backkind’s Prolile Now

-,n,I,Ir1

I,Ii,c
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Sbp

Free People Search

J

WhitePages

5ot

SPECIAL OFFERS
FROM W HITEPAGES
Sign up for DaiPop from WhitePages
and we1i send you discounts of up to
8.0% off attop on1ne retaers.

LGetDeaIsi:

,mIr(r/

I:II:e.74

deapOp.
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Free People Search

0 Results

J

WhitePages

We tried, we really really did...
Or search:

• Last nan only
• Metro area

But ièel free to ‘visit our sponsors!
SPONSORED LINKS

Alvssa Backlund in CA I More Records Located
Name
Location
-

sa Backlund
See All Verified Records

Salt Lake City, UT

Age

Contact Details

23

View Details
Sponsored by PeopleFinders.com

SPONSORED LINKS

Name

Age

Location

Email

yssa Backlund
Aiyssa Leann Backlund

Places Online
View Details

22

Salt Lake City, UT

Aiyssa Marie Backlund

View All 3 Profiles for Alyssa Backlund

View Details
View Details

Sponsored by MyLife

SPONSORED LINKS

Click here to view Alyssa Backlunds online bios, interests, photos
, and blogs
Person
City, State
Email
Johan Backlund
Andrew Backlund
Anna Backlund

Ternecula, ca
Email AvaHable
Anaheim, CA
Email Available
Garden Grow, CA
Email Available
Dolores Backlund
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
Email Available
See Profile Info Available from all of Alyssa Backlund’s Social Netwo
rks

Profile Report
‘view Profile Info
View Profile Info
View Profile Info
View Profile Info
Sponsored by PeopleFinders.com

whitnnanes.com/dir/.../alvssa
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Free People Search

I WhitePages

Local information for Garden grove, CA

Pick a Garden ove Restaurant
Find Garden grove Hotels
Garden grove Hospitals
Banks in Garden ove
Choose a Garden grove Attorney
Find a Dentist in Garden grove
• About Us
• Advertise
• Careers
• Privacy
Feedback
• Site Map
o

Peopic Search I Business Search Reverse Phone Reverse Address j Area Codes j Area Code Maps ZIP Codes
I
International I More...
laserspines
-op to recovery

-

I

“‘lifeinsunince,
) exam necessary
solution

© 2011 WhitePages me. Privacy Policy and Terms ofUse
Microsoft Bing Maps Terms ofUse and Privacy Statement
-

mihit-prt,pc rnmIr1rI

/ilvsci
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LAW OFFICES 01? F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN
F. EDIE JM{ERMELSTETN, State Bar No. 248941
17011 Beach Boulevard, Suite 900
Huntington Beach, California 92647
(714) 596-0137
Telephone:
(714) 842-1979
Facsimile:

1
2

4

OF ORiGINAL RLED
Los Anges Suergr Court

MAR 0 9 2D1 1
.

orflrici

Aorneys for P1ainti YSSA BACKL, an Individual

5
6
7

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFOPN[A

8

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

9
10

ALYSSA BACKLIJND, an individual,

12
13
14

VS.

Christopher Stone, an individual;
Stickydrama.com, an unknown entity; and Does
1-50

C.Q

) DECLARATION OF F. EDIE
) MERMELSTEIN IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS’ MOTION TO STRIKE A
PORTION OF PLAINTIFF’S
) COMPLAINT

3

)

Defendants.

) [Plaintiff’s Opposition to Defendants’ Motion
) to Strike Portion ofPlaintiff’s Complaint,
) Objection to Defendants’ Requestfor Judicial
) Notice, and Declaration ofAlyssa Backlzind
) cOncwrently herewith]

16
17
RV

—

CASE NO.: BC449910

)

Plaintiff,

•11

)

18

)
)

19

) Hearing Date: March 22, 2011
9:00AM
Time:
) Department: 51

3

20
21
22

)
)
)

V

23

Complaint Filed: November 19, 2010
TrialDate: None Set
Judge: Hon. Abraham Khan
V

V

24

V

V

25
26
27
28

V

V

V

I, F. Edie Mermeistein, do hereby declare and state as follows:
1

V

DECLA.RA’flON OF F, EDIE MERMELSTEIN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDAJqTS’ MOTiON
TO STRiKE A PORTION OF PLAINTIFF’S COMPLAINT
V
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1

I am a solo practitioner at the Law Offices ofF. Edie Merrnelstein and am licensed to

1.

2 practice before all courts in the State of California. I represent Alyssa Backlund in the instant case.

a

3

I have personal knowledge of all of the facts stated herein, and if called to testify as a witness, I

4

could and would competently testify to them.

5

2.

6

Strike a Portion of Plaintiff’s Complaint.

7

3.

8

section. This document can be found online at:

9

http://www.ussearch.com/consumer/commerce/about/fag.jsp#g5

10

4.

H

Use document. This document can be found online at:

12

http:I/www. whitepagesinc .comlterms of use

13

5.

14

declaration in support of Defendants’ Special Motion to Strike the Complaint Pursuant to C.C.P.

15

425.16.

16

6.

17

November 20, 2009.

18

7.

19

article republishing a redacted threat made by Defendant to Plaintiff in February 2010.

This declaration is submitted in support of Plaintiff’s Opposition to Defendant’s Motion to
Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of the USSEARCH.COM’s FAQ

Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of the White Pages Inc.

—

Terms of

Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of Defendant Christopher Stone’s

Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of Stickydrama’s tweets on

Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of an excerpt of a Gawker.com

20
21

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of California that the foregoing is true

22

and correct.

23
24

Executed on March 9, 2011 at Huntington Beach, California.

25
26
27
28

F.
2

DECLARATION OF F. EDIB MBRMBLSTEIN fl’J SUPPORT OF PLAThTTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS’ MOTION
TO STRIKE A PORTION OF PLAINTWF’S COMPLAINT
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USSearch .com
Sign in I Register

US
SEARCH
5 C 31 rfra.

Rewrse Phone Lookup

People Search

Email Search

Social Network Search

Property Records

Criminal Records

Background Check

About Us: FAs
OURCOMPANY
LEACSMP
PROtYXTS

AEtILIATE

Frequently Asked Questions
Before You Search:

)S8?ICea

ocrww

CONTACT

CAPS
INTl-rENeWS
TESTIMOl-aAI.S
iEOUl-NFLr Asios)QUE5r10145

How do go about searching for someone?
How is a search conducted?
• What are public records and publicly aeflable information?
• How often are these records updated?
• Will someone know if I nn a search on him or her?
• Why should I use US Search to search public records?
• Which parts of the country can I search public records through US Search?
• How do I pay for my search?
•

How to Search:
• What information do I need in order to search for someone?
• Can you do a search fl only hae a women’s maiden name?
• Can you search for people in other countries?
• Can you search for people from other countries curmntly hAng in the United States?
• Can you search for minors or public ftgures?
What Our Reports Provide:
• Do your reports say wltere someone works?
• Do your reports pro’Ade credit history?
• Do your reports prreide Date of Birth and Social Security Number information?
• Do you pro’Ade tnancial records, such as bank account information?
• Do you guarantee your results?
• How long are reports a’.eilable alter purchase?
After You Search:
• I ordered a search. When will I recei’.e my results?
• Why did you send me back a list of names?
• I wasn’t able to tInd the person I was seeking.
• Can I prodde more information to help you search again?
+ Why is information I already prodded repeated in my report?
• Why is there rio phone number?
• How dol remo’.e myself from these records?
• The information reported in your reports is wrong. Can I update it?
BillinglCustomer Service:
• I already placed an order with US SEARCH, but I ha’.e a question about my charges. What should I do?
• Why cant I update my credit card on line?
• fm not happy with my results. Can I get a refund?
• I ha’.e a question not answered by your FAQs. How do I contact you?
Membership:
• Are there different levels of membership?
• What Is included with my free membership?
• What is included with my paid membership?
• Is this a yearly fee?
• Will my paid membership go on my credit card automatically each month?
• How do I access my searches and use them?
• Can I go on the website and order a search without going to Member Canter and still use my search credits?
* Will the paid membership searches accumulate it I do not use them?
• How is my 30% discount applied to searches other than allotted membership searches?
• Can I cancel at arty time?
• How do I cancel my paid membership?

I-tow do I go about searching for someone?
1. Try searching for them using our free preliminary search on our home page. Enter as much information as possible.
When searching for a person vMose name may haro changed, start vr4th the most recently knowr name. If that doesnt
rtork, try other name variations. If you only know a person’s maiden name there’s still a good chance re can locate
ltrem.
Ha’Ang the exact date of birth, middle initial, or city and state will increase your likelihood of success. The uniqueness of

ussearch.com/consumer/

/ftn.icrr
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their name is also a factor. If your initial search fails to locate the person you’re looking for, try using lire name of a
retatiw w1o may know their whereabouts.
If yoursearch returns too many people with similar names, try narrowing your search by eritenrig more specific
information such as city and state.
Another method you can try is expanding your search in small increments. For example, try searching without specifying
a city. Still didn’t find the person? Try searching all states. Still didn’t find the person? Remow the middle initial.
-

2. Once youtre found the person using our free preliminary search, select the search product you wish to purchase and
follow the step by step prompts that will lead you through the checkout process.
If you see the parson you’re searching for but the city/state appears to be older, our Advanced searches will track the
person from their previous address up to their roost currently reported address. E’.en a ery old address (up to 30 years)
can be traced forward to their most recentiy reported location.

How isa search conducted?
All of our search products access our extensiw database networt<. The more accurate the search criteria you prmlde. the
higher the likelihood that we will find the indir.idual. We then pro’de a report to you with our findings.

What are public records and publicly available Information?
US Search’s network of databases contains Information from a ariety of publicly awilable sources including goemment
records, court documents, professional licensing organizations, and phone books.
How often are these records updated?
We access serious sources, each of which are updated at frequent but different interels. Typically, it takes 3 to 6 months for
a new address to show in our records after a person relocates.
WHI someone know If I run a search on him or her?
No. Our searches are completely confidential, and the person beIng searched for will not know a search has been performed
or wtro has performed it.
Why should I use US Search to search public records?
Although some of the data we proAde is publicly awilable, to gather it yourself would be expenske and time consuming.
Moreowr, while tire information may be publicly asailable, it is not contained in any one specific location or database. You
would need to spend many hours searching wrious indliduaI databases to find the information that we haw consolidated for
you. For example, courthouse records are publicly awilable, but only If you request them in person. Therefore, it is wry
inconwnient for you to seek these out owr multiple counties or states. US Search has a premium database that has
compiled information into one location making It easier for you to access this Information.
Which parts of the country can lsearch public recordsthrough US Search?
US Search gathers data from wrious state and priwte agencies, and our network extends nationwide. Not all counties and
states report the same information. Please check the aeilability of each specific report for more detailed Information.

140w do I pay for my search?
US Search accepts all major credit cards. You can also mail in your payment by personal check, cashier check, or money
order by calling 1-800-USSEARCH (1-800-877-3272).
What Information do I need In order to search for someone?
You can run a search with as little information as a person’s first name. Howe’.er, the more information you pro’.lde the
greater the likelihood that we find the person you are seeking.

Can you do a search if I only have a woman’s maiden name?
It will be difficult to locate an indildual if they are no longer using their maiden name, howewr, it is possible. Ha4rrg the
exact middle initial, or city and state will increase your likelihood of success. The uniqueness of their first name is also a
i,ccprrch rnm/rnncirmr/
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factor. Also, you may try searching for a know, male famny member wtio may hate contact with the indiduaL
Can you search for people in other countries?
No. US Search only conducts searches in the United States.
Can you search for people from other countries currently living in the United States?
Yes. If they haw been li’.ing in the US fbr o’,er a year, they typically will show up in our netwerk of databases.
Can you search for mInors or pubilc figures?
No. in order to protect the identities and safety of minors and public figures, US Search does not proAde searches for these
types of indrdduals.
Do your reports say where someone works?
Some of our reports do search for business affiliations which may include place of werk. The information prodded in these
reports is based on publicly reported infom,ation and may not contain a complete werk history.
Do your reports provide credit history?
No. in order to protect indNouais from identity theft arid to maintain their priwcy, US Search does not proide this
information.
Do your reports provide Date of Birth and Soctai Security Number Information?
No. In order to protect indi,iduais from identity theft and to maintain their priwcy, US Search does not prodde this
information.
Do you provide financial records, such as bank account information?
No. We do not haw access to this lewi of confidential information.

Do you guarantee your results?
We otter a ilmited ‘No Result No Charge” guarantee. The detaiis are included below. Please keep in mind that we vAli do our
beet to try to locate the indiiduai you are seeking. Howewr, we are limited by the amount and accuracy of the information
that you proAde. Moreo’.er, we are accessing records that are recorded by public institutions, and reporting the results to
you. You are paying for our serdce of searching for the information, not the results.
What This Guarantee Covers
if your search retums no results, US Search wili refund your full purchase price or credit you for a new search
What This Guarantee Does Not Cover
This iimlted guarantee does not apply if you receiw any of the foliowing results:
?Mre Info.’mafion Required:
At times your search may resuit in a list of irdkduals from which you can choose to run a more detailed report. This
constitutes results.
Clear court records:
in Court Records inquiries, data is not displayed (i.e., “Clear Search completed”) when the databases US SEARCH
accesses do not haw any ci’.il or criminai records pertaining to the sutect of your search. A ‘Cleat court record constitutes
results and this limited guarantee does not apply. Please note that cowrage for court records and criminal corwiction records
wry from state to state. Please check the awilability for the specific product you are ordering by clicking on the “Check
Awiiabiiity” link.
Court Record inquiries include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ussearch.com/rnnci

mrI

!firi ion

State criminal search
On premise County courthouse search
Onsite ci.iI lawsuit search
Swi offender
Department of Corrections
Court Record Search
Instant State Criminal Search
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Instant Nationwide Criminal Search

Clear Deceased and Real Pmpe,ty searches:
Please also be aware that our Deceased and Real Property searches may return no records found’ as your search result.
This means, respectieiy, that, according to the databases we access, the indkidual is not deceased or does not own any
real property in the coerage area.
Unlimited Instant Search:
In the case of the Unlimited Instant Search, the customer is purchasing a ser4ce and not a report. Pro’4ding an actie
account for the purchased time period constitutes fulfillment on our part and the limited guarantee does not apply.
Receipt of Information That Is Not Cun’ent, Inaccurate or incomplete
The databases we access are updated regularly. You may, howeer, recei’e a search result that contains information that
you befe.e is not current or is incomplete. Our fimited guarantee does not apply to search results that are not current or
incomplete.
How Long The Guarantee Lasts
The coerage of this guarantee lasts for 30 days after the date of purchase.
How To Obtain Your Refund or Credit
If you receie no results, contact our customer sentce department at cserAgearch.cog].
How State Law Applies
This guarantee gi\es you specific legal rights, and you may also hase other rights wl,ich ary from state to state.
How tong are reports avaliabie after purchase?
All reports will remain a’eilable to you in the Member Center for one year after the date of purchase.

I ordered a search. When will I receive my reilts?
Results are deli’red to your account and you may access them in the Member Center. For an additional fee you may base
results emailed to you. Standard de1i’ery to an email address is normally within 24 hours or less for most products. Rewrse
Phone results may take up to 48 hours. On premise and county court records may take sewrai weeks.
Instant results are aeilabIe for certain selces. Rush deikery a e-mail and facsimile is within one hour. If your report is
being sent through the US mail, we will mail it within 7-10 business days. Please note: additional charges apply to orders
sent Aa mail and fax.
Priority next day mail will be sent out the same day, if ordered before 2pm PST.
Why did you send me back a list of names?
Sometimes many people match the information you prodded in the search criteria. if that is the case, we will send you a list
of all the matches so that you can narrow down your search. Please select the person you think is the indidual you are
seeking, anchor protde additional information to refine your search, and we will complete the search for that indkidual.

I wasn’t able to find the person I was seeking.
You should try to erify the information you prodded. For example, are you sure of the spelling of their name and their date of
birth? Also, try to gather new information. Perhaps a common friend may know their last known city and stale.

Can I provide more Information to help you search again?
Yes. if you are able to prodde us with more information within 14 days of your original search we will re-run the search at no
additional charge.

Why is information I already provided repeated in my report?

We prode you the most current

information that our network of public and prhete databases pmides. If we report back the
same infomiation that you prodded to us that means that the address is either current, that the indilduai has not been
generating any consumer actiUty at another address, or that the information may not yet hae been updated in the
databases we access (this typically occurs eery 3-6 months>, If the indiAduai had been generating actkity at another
address, they would hae shown in our information network,
Common reasons wily someone may not be generating consumer ectkity include: incarceration, death, and hospitalization.
Also the indiduai could be homeless, a fuplti.e, a minor, a temporary resident in the US, temporarily staying with friends, or
they may hase changed their name through marriage, etc.

llrccParrh.rnm/rnn’IImor/

/Fa,, icr
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Why Is there no phone number?

If no phone number is returned in the report, then the indi4dual either has no telephone number listed in our network ot
databases, they could be unpublished, or they may be using a cellular or prepaid phone thafs not showing up in our
databases.
How dot remove myself from these records?
US Search obtaIns most of the information for our products and serdces from partners who generally obtain It from public
records. We do not maintain or control the public records, and we are unable to remoe your name from any public records.
We do howe.er offer ir,diuduals the ability to lock their information through our PriacyLock sentce. If youd like to use
PriecyLock, please click here.
The Information reported In your reportsiswrong. Cant update It?
US Search obtains most of the information for our products and serdces from public record sources. As we do not maintain
or control the public records, we are unable to update information on you.
I already placed an order with US SEARCH, butt have a question about my changes. What should I do?
Questions can be addressed by contacting our customer sersice department at csericssearttcom.
Please include your order number in your correspondence if possible.
Why can’t I update my credit card on lIne?
For security reasons we request you call into the member office to update credit card information.
I’m not happy with my results Can I get a refund?
No. We will do our best to try to locate the indigdual you are seeking. Howeer, we are limited by the amount and accuracy
of the information that you proside. Moreoer, we are accessing public records, and reporting the results to you. Since we
incur a cost to perform each search, you are paying for our serice not the results.
We elue your business and would like to ensure your satisfaction, If you feel that we ha’.e made an error that we can correct
please contact customer service a email at cseslce@ussearch.com. Please include your order number in your
correspondence if possible.
I have a question not answered by your FAQS. How do I contact you?
Questions can be addressed by contacting customer serdce ia email at: cser’ice@ussesrch.com. We stii.e to answer
esery e-mail within 46 hours.
Are there different levels of membership?
Yes. Anyone who purchases becomes a member and is entitled to the benetts our free membership. US Search also offers
a paid membership. The Neighborhood Watch Membership and Search & Sate Memberships are examples of our paid
membership programs.

What Is included with my free membership?
The membershIp entitles you to access to the Member Center where you can rAew all of the reports you ordered, perform
quick searches, and recele discount announcements only for members. There are no monthly charges for this membership.
You will only be charged for reports you order when you order them.

What is Included with my paid membership?
With our Search & Sae Membership, you receke 6 of our most popular reports each month. This includes (3) Ad’,ence
People Locate Reports, (2) Rerse Phone and (1) AcKence Background each month. In addition, you will recei’,e 30% off
any reports you order. This membership does incur a monthly charge.

Isthisa yearly fee?
No, you are charged a monthly fee. The price ries depending on the membership you select.

ijs,cmtrr.h.mmIrnnciimc’rI
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Will my paid membership go on my credit card automatIcally each month?
Yes, if you purchased a paid membership, your membership fee will be charged eery month. There is no monthly charge for
our free membership.
How do I access my searches and use them?
From the US Search homepage go to Member Center’ and log in with your usemame and password. You Will Ihen see your
aeilable search credits. Click on use search credit’ to begin your search.
Can I go on the website and order a search without going to Member Center and still use my search credits?
Yes, as long as you are ordering a product that is aeilable in your search bank you should be prompted upon check out that
you hake a credit that may be applied. You will only incur fees if you select add-ons that are not pari of your credils.
Will the paid membership searches accumulate If I do not use them?
No. unused credits do not rollowr to the next month. Your account Will be replenished each month with new credits.
How Is my 30% diacount applied to searches other than allotted membership searches?
30% will be taken ott any orders that are not coered by your search credits.

Can I cancel at anytime?
Yes, you may cancel at any time. After you prorAde us notice of cancellation, your membership will terminate at the end of
your billing term and you will not incur any future charges

How do I cancel my paid membership?
You may cancel your membership at any time by calling 1-800-877-3272 and select the option for Member Ser’.kces.
Back to Top
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Terms of Service and Use Agreement
LAST REV1SION: August 25, 201(1

“or Pus’) provides this Web site (including the services offered
on this Web site), data service, and/or application (the ‘O!ferings’) to you subject to the following
terne and conditions. Flease read them caref ufly. By using the Offerings, you agree to be bound by the

VimitePages, k-ic. (“WhitePaes

terce and conditions of this agreemant (the “Agreement”). If you would like to print this Agreerrwnt,
please use the print function.

1. LICENSE
You trust be thirteen (13) years or older to use the Offerings. If you are between the ages of thirteen
(13) and eighteen (18), you mist have parental consent to use the Offerings.

Lirmted License.
Unless otherw se indicated, the Offerings and all content, and other rrwterials on or available on or
through the Offerings, Including, without irritation, directory listing data, the VitePages logo, and all
designs, text, graphics, pictures, inforrrtion, data, sound files, software and files, and the selection and
arrarigerrent thereof (collectively, the Materials’) are proprietary to Wlitepages or Its affitates or
licensors, and are protected by U.S. and international copyright laws. Except as otherwise provided,
subject to your corrpliance with all of the tern’s and conditions of this Agreen’ent, and in consideration of
your promises reflected herein (and with respect to any services requiring payn’ent of fees, your
payn’snt of such fees), we grant to you a revocable, personal, non-exclusive, non-assignable and nontransferable license for personal, non-conTrwrcial purposes, except where exp)citly provided
otherwise, to (r) access and use the Offerings, (ii) cause the Materials to be displayed from a single
con-puter or rrobile device and (iii) use the Materials, solely as pernitted under this Agreerrent (the

‘License”). VtlliteF’ages and its affiliates and licensors reserve all rights not expressly granted to you in

this Agreen’snt

Genefal Restrictions.
You will corrpty with all applicable laws, including without lin’itation, U.S. export control laws, applicable
to your use of the Offerings and Materials.
Yoowill not:
• engage in any unauthorized use of the Offerings or Materials (including, without llnation, political
can’paigning, advertising, rrarketing, solicitations, prorretions, resale or other con’nwrcial uses):
• transmt or otherwise make available any content that: (i) you do not have the right to provide or
transmit using the Offerings, (i nay expose WeitePages or its affiliates, licensors, or users to any
harm or liability, or (Hi) is unlawful, untrue, or otherwise objectionable;
• transn’it or otherwise make available any content that contains soffiv are viruses or any Other
conputer code, files or prograrra designed to interrupt, destroy or Hrrit the functionality of any
con’puter software or hardware or teleconmjnications equipirent:
• copy any portIon of the Offerings or Materials or any underlying content or source code:
• reverse engineer. dlsasserrble or decorrpile any portion of the Offerings or Materials, or otherwise
allen-pt to discover or re-create the source code to any software;
• distribute the softw are or source code behind the Offerings or Materials to any third party:
• except as otherwise pern-itted by WriteFtages, make any nodification, adaptation, irrproven’ent.
enhanceriorit, translation or derivative work of or to any portion of the Offerings or Materials;
• renove, after, or obscure any copyright or other proprietary notices of V/hitePages or its affiliates or
licensors in any portion of the Offerings or Materials;
• obscure or disable any advertisemrwnts that appear on or through the Offerings;
• use any type of auton-ated rreans to utilize the Offerings or Materials;

www.whiteoacjeslnc.com/terms of use
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access without authorization any networks, systerre, or databases used in providing the Offerings
or any accounts associated with Offerings, or to access or use any inforrretion therein for any

purpose;
• atten’t to probe, test, hack, or otherwise circurwent any security rreasures;
• violate any requirerrants, policies, procedures or regulations of any network connected to the

Offerings;
• use any of the Offerings in any rranner that could darrage, disable. overburden, or otherw se
the Offerings (Or the networks connected to the Offerings);

irrpair

• interfere with or disrupt the use and enjoyn’ent by others of the Offerings or the fvleterials;
• falsely slate, irrersonate, or otherwise nisrepresent your ldentity;
• use the Offerings or Nleterials in any nenner to stalk, harass, invade the privacy of, or otherwise
cause harmto. any person:
• use lhe Offerings or fvtaterials in any rranner that exposes the Conpany to any harm or liability of
any nature; or
• use the Offerings or leterials in violation of any federal, state, or iccal law, rule, or regulation,
whether now existing or enacted in the future.

Restrictions on the Use of Data.
As part of the Offerings. W,ltePages provides you with the ability to find contact inforrration and other
inforn’ation regarding Individuals and businesses. Vulihout in anyway liniting any other restrictions in this
Agreenant, you represent and warrant that you Will use all such inforrration (the “Rewlts Data’) for
your own personal (non-corrrrercial use) in a strictly lawful rranner. Arrong other Imitations, you rray
not:
• use any Resulls Data for narketirig purposes, including Taking telerrarketing calls, transnitting
unsolicited paper rril, facsinile rrassages, text rressages, errail rressages, or any other type of
rrassages;
• corrpile the Results Data in a database and store such data for any future use;
• use any Results Data infornation for credit granting, credit nonioring, account review, insurance
underwriting, errI,ioynentor any other purpose covered by the Fair Credit Reporting Act. 15 U.S.C.

Sec. 1681 et seq. (“FCRA”). Federal Trade Conirission interpretations of the FCRA, and sinilar slate
statutes;
• use any Results Data infornatlon for tortuous purposes, including to stalk, harass, or threaten any

individual:
• natch any Results Data w illi infornation from third party databases to append, verify, or create a
new database;
a pubflsh, transit, distribute, or resell any Results Data; or
• store vIa physical iredia, data Tine or otherwise aggregate infornation or data rrade available
through any Offerings for any purpose outside the scope of this Agreerrant or any other applicable
agreerrarit betw een you and V\ThitePages.

TenTination of License.
‘MilteFlages nay revoke or tern-mate the License granted above in its sole discretion at any tirrw. Wthout
lirriting the generality of the foregoing, we nay revoke or terninate the License if you: (i) breach any
obilgalion in this Agreenent or in any other agreerrant between you and us, (ii) violate any policy or
guideline applicable to the Offerings or Materials, or any other fMiitePages service, or (ill) use the
Offerings or the Materials other than as specifically authorized in this Agreerrent, without our prior
written pernission.

TenTination of Services.
lMiitePages cray discontinue, terninate, suspend or shut down the Offerings at any tine and for any or
no reason. We nay give notice of such discontinuation, terrrination, suspension or shut.dow n through
any neans, including, but not united to, rraldng such notice available on or through the Offerings or
otherwise publicly proclairring such discontInuation, tercrircation, suspension or shut.dow ri. upon any
such action by VtiitePages, your License shall autocratically terrrinate with respect to the affected
Offerings and you mist irrrrediately stop using all affected Offerings.

2. ACCOUNTS

Account Creation.
In order to access certain Offerings, you nay be asked to create a VuhilePages user account (an

“Account”) or ing-in using your credentials for another service (e.g., Google, Yahool, Mcrosoft, etc.),
as further described beiow. kr connection with creating a ‘M,ftePages Account, you mist provide
certain mnforrmtkzn (7?egistral.ion Data”) and answer all Inquiries mirked “required.” You agree:
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that the Registration Data you provide will be true, accurate, current and corrplete at the how you
provide it; (t) to cointain and update such Registration Data to keep it true, accurate, current and
cooptete; and (iii) that ‘MitePages nay contact you and requre you to confirm sorra or all of your
Registration Data before using certain Offerings. We reserve the right to terrrinate the License and to
refuse to provide you with any and alt current or future use of the Offerings if in our sole discretion, we
detain-joe or are of the opinion that any of your Registration Data is or, appears to be, untrue.
inaccurate, not current or incorrplete.

Account Secutity.
You are responsible for rreintaining the confidentiality of your account credentials and for alt act/vities,
charges and/or liabilities that occur from your Account, whether or not authorized by you. You mist
irrrrwdiatety notify VlhitePages of any unauthorized use of your account credentials or any other breach
of security of which you becorre aware. We wilt not be liable for any loss or dan-age arising from your
failure to conply with this section.

Third Party Log-In.
If you log-in using your credentials for another service such as Google, Yahoo ivicrosof I, you will be
re-directed to a sign-In request page hosted by that third-party service. By signing-in using your
credentials for that service, you agree that WittePages coy access certain inforcotion received from
that service, as specified in the sign-In process, and use such inforn-ation to facilitate your log-in and to
provide the Services to you. VsiteReges wilt not store any such inforn-etion received from third-party
services.

3. INFORMATION
Pvacy.
‘AhitePages is connitted to protecting your privacy. ‘The personal inforn’etion you provide to us as part
of any Offerings Is governed by our Please read it carefuly to understand our inforrmtion practices
.

before using the Offerings.

Listing Add, Edit or Re,mval Requests.
In order to add a personal listing, please follow the instructions available at In order to edit a personal
listing, please: (I) search for your listing on this Web site, (i if your search generates niiltiple results,
click on the relevant listing, (iii) click on “Is this you’? Eif’ link, and (iv) conplete the request form k-i order
to ren’ove your naco and contact inforoation, please: ( search for your listing on this Web site, (ii) if
-

your search generates nvltiple results, click on “Listing Details” link to get your contact infom’atlon, (lii)
click on “Is this you? Renove Your Listing” link, and (iv) con’plete the request form Pease note that we
do not accept opt-out requests fromthird parties other than verifiable authorized agents (e.g., attorneys,
governnont agencies, the Better Business Bureau, parents of ninor children). We will con-ply with
rerroval requests within ten (10) business days of receipt of your request. Often, listings accessible via
the Offerings are pow ered by third party databases. To ren’ove these listings, please contact the third
party directly.
In order to add, edit or rerrove a business listing, please follow the instructions available at.

Content You Provide orTransnit.
In the course of using the Offerings or Nterials, you nay transnit or otherwise n-eke available certain
content (including lnforn’atlon about yourself). U-iless otherwise stated in this Agreerrant or our Rivacy
Policy, by subrritting such content, you represent and warrant that: (i) you are at least eighteen (18)
year old; (ii) you own and control all rights to the content you transnit or- otherwise coke available, or
you have the lawful right to distribute, reproduce, and provide such content; (ii) such content is
accurate and not nisleading; and (Iv) transniss’on or providing such content does not: (a) violate this
Agreen’ant or (b) violate the rights of, or cause any injury to, any person or entity. Further, you grant us
a world-wide, royalty-free, perpetual, irrevocable license to use, reproduce, codify, perforrr display,

distribute, create derivative works in, store and archive such content. Also, you understand and agree
that WeitePages retains the right to reforrrwt, excerpt or translate any content provided or transn’itted by
you. Any content provided or transrritted by you will be treated in accordance with our WiiteFiages
.

has no obligation to nonitor content you provide or transrrit; how ever it does reserve the right to nonitor
and review any content you provide or transrrtt, and to edit or refuse to post any content you provide or
lransnit, in whole or in part, in its sole discretion, in the event that you lose rights to any content you
provide or transrrit for any reason, you hereby agree that you will use the relevant service to rerrove
such content. You understand and agree that WeitePages will not be liable for any content, publicly
posted or privately transn’itled on the Offerings. You understand and agree that we cannot guarantee
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the identity, sIatennia or representations ol any other users with w homyou rray interact in the course
of using the Offerings. Additionally, we cannot guarantee that any content, obtained from our users or
otherwise, is accurate, corrlele, authentic, current or reliable.

Feedback.
Any conrrwnts or rrwterials sent to us, including, but not lirrited to, ideas, questions, corrrrwnts,
suggestions, feedback or the like regarding any Offerings or any other products or services o
WiitePages (collectively, “Feedback”), is non-confdential and shall becotre our sole property. We shall
have no obligation to you of any kind, nnetary or non.rronetary, with respect to such Feedback and
shall be free to reproduce, use, disclose, exhibit, display, transfornt create derivative works from and
distribute the Feedback to others without lirrdation or obligation.

4. O1SCLAIMER; LIMITATION ON LIABILITY; INDEMNIFICATION,
DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY.

THE OFFERiNGS AND THEMATERIALS ARE PROVIDED ON AN “AS IS’ AND”AS AVAILABLE’ BASIS.
YOU IS(F’RESSLY AGREETHAT USE OF ThESA IS AT YOUR SOLE RISK AND THAT YOU VdLL BE
SOLIS,Y RESRONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGE TO YOUR COMJTER SYSTERI OR LOSS OF DATA THAT
RESI.LTS FROM YOUR USE OF THE OFFERINGS OR MATERIALS AND FOR ANY DISCLOSURE OF
INFORMAT?DN THAT YOU UNDFA KE WHILE USING THE OFFERINGS OR MATERIALS.

TO ThE FULLEST IBCWNT PERMISSIBLE UNDER AF?LICABLE LAW, VIMTTERAGES AND ITS AFFLIPTES
AND LICENSORS DISCLAId ALL WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR 1RJED, INCLUDING, BUT
NOT LfB) TO, WARRANTiES OF TITLE, NOMNFRINGB’IT AND MLlED WARRANTiES OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FORA PARTICULAR PURROSE, ‘Mm RESFECT TO THE OFFERINGS OR
MATERIALS.
IMTHOITF LTflNG THE FOREGOING, NEITHER VVNITEPAGES NOR ANY OF ITS AFFLIATES OR
LICENSORS, NOR THE RESPECTIVE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, LICB’TSORS, BvOYEES OR
REFIRESEWrATS/Es OF SUCH PARTIES (COLLECTIVELY, THE “WHITEPAGES PROVIDERS’)

RESB(r OR VItARRANT (I) THATTHE OFFERINGS OR MATERIALS WLL IEET YOUR REGUIRBffS
vciETE, RELIABLE OR ERROR FRE (IF) THAT ThE OFFERNGS OR MATERIALS
OR BE ACCURATE
1MLL ALWAYS BEAVAILABLEOR Wit BE UNINTERRUPTED, ACCESSIBLE TMLY, RESR)NSIVEOR
S
SECURE (It) THAT ANY DEFECTS WiLL BE CORRECTED, ORThPLT THE OFFERINGS OR MATERIAL
S;
(TV)
PROPERTIE
HARWFUL
OTHER
OR
HORSES’
“TROJAN
“WORMS,”
VIRUSES,
WiLL BE FREE FROM
E
ON
S
AVAII.ABL
MATERiAL
AMY
ESS
OF
COMRETER
OR
y’,
1waINESS
ACY.
RELIABLrF
THEACCUR
OR THROUGH AMY OFFERNGS; (V) ANY INFUE!) WARRANTY ARISING FROM COURSE OF DEALING
OR USAGE OF TRADE, OR (VT) 11-tAT il-IE OFFERINGS OR MATERIALS ARE NON-INFRINGING.

SOlvE STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN WARRANTiES. ACCORDINGLY, SOlvE OF
TI-IEABOVELMTA11ONS AND EXCLUSIONS MAY NOTAFFLY TO YOU.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.
IN NO EVENT ST-TALL ANY OF THE’iM-iffEI’AGES PROVIDERS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT.
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, CONSROUEN11AL, RINIIWE OR OTHER DAMAGES, WHETHER IN AN ACTION IN
CONTRACT, TORT (If’ICLIDTNG BUT NOT LMITED TO, NEGUGENC OR OTHERWiSE ARISING OUT OF
OR IN ANY WAY CONNECTED Win-I: (F) USE OF THE OFFERINGS OR MATERIALS, INCLUDING, BUT NOT
LMTB)TO. ANY DAMAGE CAUSED BY ANY RELIANCEON, ORANY DELAYS, INACCURACIES,
ERRORS OR OMSSONS IN, ANY OF THE OFFERINGS OR MATERIALS, (IF) ANY INABILITY TO USETHE
OFFERINGS OR MATERIALS FOR Vlfl-IATEiIER REASON, OR (TI) ANY GOODS OR S(ICES
DISCUSSED, PURCHASED OR OBTAINED. DiRECTLY ORINDIBECTLY, THROUGH ANY OFFERINGS, IN
EACH CASE EVER IF ThE W-IIIEPAGES PROVIDERS AREAEVISED OF THE ROSSIBLTF( OF SUCH

DAMAGES. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AGGREGATE LIABLIY OF THE WHITEPAGES PROVIDERS
ARISING OUT OF OR RR.A11NG TO THE USE OF THE OFFERINGS OR MATERIALS EXCEED ANY
COAFENSATK)N YOU PAY, IFANY, TO WHITEPAGES FOR ACCESS TO OR USE OF ThE OFFERINGS OR
MATERIALS.
SOIvESTATES CO NOTALLOWTHELINTA11ON ORE<CLUSION OF LIABILITY FOR INCIDENTAL OR
CONSECUEN11AL DAMAGES. ACCORDINGLY, SOItEOFTHEABOVELIMTTATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

MAY NOTAF1Y TO YOU.
Indeniification Obligations
You agree to hold harniesa, defend and indensiify the VdiitePages Providers fromall tabilitIes, clairrs,
dermnds and expenses, (including, but not lirrited to, reasonable attorneys’ fees), that are due to, arise
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from or otherwise relate to your conduct or your use or nisuse of any of the Offerings or Materials,
including, without irritation, any actual or threatened suit, denand or claim rrade against any lAinitePages
Provider that arises out of or relates to: ( any intellectual property rights or other proprietary rights of
any third party, (ii) your breach of this Agreerrent; (iii) your use of any of the Offerings or Materials; or
(iv) any content that you store on or transnitt through the Offerings. VribitePuges nay assurre exclusive
control of any defense of any netter subject to inderrnification by you, and you agree to cooperate with
W,itePages in such event.

5 SPECIFIC WrITEPAGES PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
The follow log sections apply to certain specific Offerings of rAhitePages. The tern In such sections
(the “Special Terms”) supplerrent the other provisions of this Agreerrent, how ever if any Special
Terna conflict with the other sections of the Agreerrent, the Special Terrre shall apply.

WhitePages Mobile and Caller ID.
This section only applies to your use (if any) of the rMiiteptsges Mobile apprcation for iRone or iFtc
touch devices (the WhltePages Mobile lphone Application”), the ‘MitePages Mobile application
for BlackBerry® snertphones (the “WhilePapes Mobile BiackBerryApplicatlon”) or the Caller ID

applications for rrobile devices running the Android platform (the “Caller ID Applications”). We grant
you a non-transferable license to dcw nload and use ( the WiiteFiages Mobile i lone Application on any
ilmonem or iPad® touch that you own or control and as perrritted by the usage rules set forth in the App
Store Terrre of Service, (ii) the WiitePages Mobile BlackBerry Application on any BlackBerry®
snartphone that you own or control and as pernitted by the usage rules set forth in the BlackBerry App
Wrktw Oient Software Addendum to the BlackBerry Software License Agreenant, or (III) the Cater ID
applications on any rrebile device running the Android platform that you own or control and as
perrritted by Google. inc.
WhitePages Mobile iPhone Application.
If you use the WiltePages Mobile iFinone Application, you acknowledge that Apple, inc. (“‘) has
no obligation to furnish any naintenance and support services in connection with the ‘yMlitePages Mobile
iPaone Application, hr the event of any fature of the WitePages Mobile llThone Application to conform to
any applicable warranty, you nay notify Apple and Apple w ii refund the purchase price (if any) to you.
Beyond such refund, Apple will have no other w arranty obligations with respect to the ‘AhitePages
Mobile iFttone Application and any other claina, losses, liabilities darrages, costs or expenses
attributable to any fature to conform to any warranty (for which WhitePages is deenad responsible) w ill
be VitittePages’ sole responsibility. You further acle,ow ledge that WhitePages, and not Apple, is
responsible for addressing any clairTs relating to the ‘.MritePages Mobile iFtione Applicaiton or your
possession andior use of the WritePages Mobile iFtrone Application, including, but not frnlted to: (r)

product liability claina; (ii) any claim that the VlihitePages Mobile iRione Application fails to conform to any
applicable legal or regulatory requirenant; and (ill) elaine arising under consuner protection or sinilar
legislation. You also acknow ledge that in the event of a third party claim that the l,fribilePages Moblie

Phone Application or your possession and use of the VljhitePages Mobile iFhone Application infringes a
third party’s intellectual property rights. WiitePages, and notApple, wit be solely responsible for the
investigation, defense, settlenent, and discharge of any such claim You represent and warrant that you
are not (i) located in a country that is subject to a U.S. Governnent eTrbargo, or that has been
designated by the U.S. Govemnent as a “terrorist supporting” country, and (it) tsted on any U.S.
Governnent list of prohibited or restricted parties. You acknowledge and agree that Apple and its
subsidiaries are third party beneficiaries of this paragraph, and that Apple w lit have the right, and will be
deerrad to have the right, to enforce this paragraph.
The reverse geocoding functionality of the ‘MitePages Moblle itThone Application utilizes the GeoNanes
Web Service, available at geonarres.org and licensed under the Creative Corrrrans Attribution 3.0
License.
Any questions, conplaints or elaine regarding the VnhftePages Mobile iFhone Application should be
directed to: lMiitePages, Inc., ‘M*ePages Mobile iFlione Appllcatlon Tearr 1301 Fifth Avenue. Suite
1600, Seattle, WA 96101; tel: 206-973-5100; fax: 206-621-1375.
WhitePages Mobile BlackBenyApplication.
The rMriePages Mobile BlackBerry Application is $6.99 for six (6) rronths. At the end of the six (6)
nxrnttis, if you wish to continue using the WriePages Mobile BlackBerry Application, you will have to
download the application and pay the $6.99 fee again. Purchases of the WniteFlages Mobile BlackBerry
Application can be n’ede through the BlackBerry App Wrtd via a PayPath account. Any arrounis paid
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will not be refunded. if you have any questions specific to the VduitePages Niobile BlackBerry
Application, please send them to.
If you use the VThitePages mobile BlackBerry Application, you acimow edge that Ribi and Digital River are
excluded from any liability whatsoever in relation to the WitePages fvbblle BlackBerry Application,
including without lirritation, In relation to the sale, distribution, use, performance or non-performance of
the MiitePagea MDbie BlackBerry Application, and also that RifJt and Digital River are third party
beneficiaries of this paragraph.
Caller ID pplications.
If you use either of the Caller IDApplications. you understand and acknowledge that there are two (2)
applications, Cater ID Life, which is free, and Caller ID, which is avallable at a charge. The license for
Cater ID is $6.99 for six (6) mnDnths. At the end of the six (6) rsenths, if you wish to continue using Cater
ID, you wit have to dow nload the appilcation and pay the $6.99 fee again. Rirchases and refunds for
Caller lDw Ill be itade using Google Checkout. Pease review the terne and privacy poticy for Google
cDheckout prior to your purchase or return of Caller ID. You have twenty-four (24) hours from the tirra
of Caller ID dow nicad to request a refund. ft you have any questions specific to the Caller ID
Applications, please send your questions to.

Lookup and Lookup UnIinted Service.
This section only appiles to your use (if any) of the Lookup andlor Lookup Unhinited Services.
The Lookup Service allows you to conduct reverse-phone queries on an individual basis. The
price per query is $1.99. Standard messaging fees and other charges nay apply to your use of the
Lookup Service and if so. they will appear on your miobile phone bill or will be deducted from your pre
paid balance. You will not be charged the preniumfee of $1.99 if there is no result for your query;
however, the standard massaging fees and other charges w ill tkely still apply. To use the Lookup
Service, text the phone nunter you wish to bok up to 566587 (LOOlcU.

Lookup Unlirmited: The Lookup Unlinited Service aUows you to conduct unhinited reverse-phone queries
on a subscription basis. The rnnthly recurring charge is $2.99 (whether or not you use the service or if
a result for your query is returned). Standard nessaging fees and other charges nay apply to your use
of the Lookup Service and if so, they will appear on your rrobile phone bill or will be deducted from your
pre-paid balance. The Loolejp Unlimited Service automatically renews every nonth unless you cancel

your subscription.
To sign-up or opt-in for the Lockup l.inlinited Service, text the word “SUB” to 566587 (LOOKUF.
To cancel your subscription or opt-out of the Lookup Unlimited Service, text the word “STOP’ to 566587
(LOOKU.
For assistance whim the Lockup Linilniled Service, text the word ‘HELP’ to 566587 (LOOIcUP).
Refunds: Pease contact your wireless carrier to request a refund for either the Lookup or Lookup
Unilnited Services.
Supporting Carriers; The Lockup and Lookup Untrrited Services are available to customers of rrajor U.S.
carriers. Such avaIlability rray be subject to change.

Add Listing Content to Your LIsting Services,
This section only applies to your use (if any) of any ViiitePages service which allows you to publish
your a-neil address, cell phone nunter, or other content in order to supplerrent or nodify a listing w e
publish that identifies you (the “Add Lling Con lent Services”). By using an Add Listing Content
Service, you understand and agree that you nay receive unsolicited enail, phone calls. andlor text
rrassages fromour users, which nay cause you to incur messaging, data, and other rates and fees per

your cellular service plan (you should check with your carrier to find out what rates and fees will apply).
If ‘MiitePages gives you the option to hide your e-mail address, cell phone nurmter or other content that
you supply to At’mllePages while using arm Add Listing Content Service, and you choose to keep such
information private (by choosing the hide option), Vt’itePages will only handle such hidden Infornetion
(the User Supplied Private Information”) in accordance with our Privacy FkDllcy and as necessary
to facilitate your use of the Add Listing Content Service (such use to include delivery of messages via
the Send a Message Service). Accordingly, notwithstanding the license described in the above section
titled Content You Provide or Subn’iI, With respect to User Supplied Private inforrration, you only grant
WiileFiages a workl-wide. royalty-free, perpetual, irrevocable license to use, reproduce, copy, store,
create derivative works based on, n’cdify, pemforrm display, and distribute the User Suppiled Private
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lnforrretion as necessary to provide you the Add Listing Content Service or as conteirplated by our
Privacy Fiolicy. You ney reronve the User Supplied Private hforrrtion you added at any tirrw. If you do
choose to renove such infornetion, the license granted to us above w if terninate but you acknowledge
that we ney retain archived copies of your User Supplied Private inforrretion.
In connection with your use of an Add Listing Content Service, you specifically represent and w arrant
the foiiow Ing:
• you are at least eIghteen (18) years old:
• you have the right to add the content you add to your directory listing; and
• your cell phone nurrter (if appilcable) Is not part of a nijitiple account wireless services plan.
lMtitePages has no obtgation to nonitor the Add Listing Content Services; how ever it does reserve the
right to rronitor and review any content you subrrit while using an Add Listing Content Service, and to
edit or refuse to post any content you add to your directory listing, in whole or in part, in its sole
discretion. In the event that you lose rights to any content you added to our database (whether or not
you kept it private) for any reason (including porting your cell phone nurrber), you hereby agree that you
will use the relevant Add Listing Content Service to rerrove such content.

Send a Message Seedces.
This section only applies to your use (if any) of any WiitePages service which allows you to send erraii
or text nessages directly to third parties, including other WeitePages users (the Send a Message
Services’). Notwithstanding the license described in the above section titied Content You Provide or
Subirit, with respect to User Supplied Private hforrration, your use of a Send a Message Service
requires that you grant l.M,itePages a worldwide, royalty-free, non-exclusive, assignable and
transferrabte license to reproduce, archive, store, display, perform prepare derivative works based on,
rrodify, and distribute the content of your rressage(s) for the purpose of delivering your nessage(s). In
addition, any inforrretion or nessage content provided in connection w ito the Offerings, including the
Send a Message Services, is subject to our Privacy Rtcy.
We do not charge for the Send a Message Services, but if you send a text rressage, the recipients
cellular carriers norrral nessaging, data, and other rates and fees rrwy apply. The Send a Message
Services lint eneil nessages to 500 characters and text iressages 10160 characters (if your text
rressage is too long, it rrey be broken into irultiple text rressages)
in connection with your use of a Send a Message Service, you specifically represent and warrant the
foilow trig:
• you are at least eighteen (18) years old;
• your use of the Send a Message Service is united to your own personal, non-cormercial use; and
• you wilt not use the Send a Message Service for any purpose that is uniaw ful or prohibited herein.
Specifically in connection with your use of a Send a Message Service, you agree that you will not:
• engage in any unsoicited pronxrtions, political carrpaigning, advertising, solicitations, or unsolicited
cormercial nessages;
• atteript to alter or obscure source-identifying infornetion: or
• atterrpt to collect or store personal infometion about third parties without their know ledge or
consent.
VkliitePages has no obligation to nonitor the Send a Message Services; however it does reserve the
right to review rressages sent through the Sends Message Services and to edit, refuse to send, or
renove any content, in whole or In part, in its sole discretion. You are solely responsible for the content
of any nessage you send using a Send a Message Service. ‘MliteFleges reserves the right to terrrinate
your use of a Send a Message Service at any tine for any or no reason.

WhitePages PRO API and List Update Services.
This section only applies to your use (if any) of the VitbitePages FRO API and/or List Update Service. The
VitiitePages PRO API Service provides a direct data feed from’AttitePages and your use of such service
is governed by the VvttitePages PRO API Service Agreerrent. The ‘AhitePages PRO List Update Service is
a self-service list update tool for batch file processing. For both the \AhitePages PRO APt and List Update
Services, you w II need data (including nanes. addresses, and/or phone nunters) to update and/or
append. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Section 1, the hatted license granted to you to (i)
access and use the iMiftePages PRO API and/or List Update Services, (ii) cause the Materials to be
displayed from a single corrputer or nobile device, and (t use the Materials (Including Resuts Data
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generated from the lMiitePages PRO API and/or List Update Services) is not hinted to personal purposes
and corrnwrcial purposes are pernissible.
The ViMftePages PF)AFI and List Update Services are nwde available at the pricing noted separately for
each service. You nay be prorrpted to (a) conpiete the necessary registration inIorrratlon including
your credit card inforriwtion, or (b) contact AiitePages via telephone at 1-800-336-1 327 to corrplete
your registration and provide your pertinent billing inforiration. If your paynent plan requires credit card
paynents, MtitePages will charge the fees to your credit card as you use the ‘MiitePages PRO API
and/or List Update Services. ‘MiitePages accepts Anerican Express, Visa, MasterCard or Discover. If,
at any tine thereafter, you fail to pay any arrount w lien due or are otherwise in breach or default under
this Agreerrent, MiitePages rray, in its sole discretion, and without prejudice to its other rights,
irmadiately tern-mate your use of the VMlitePages FROAFI and/or List Update Services. Late paynants
hereunder w ft accrue interest at the rate of one and one half percent (1.5%) per rmnth or the highest
rate allowed by applicable law, whichever is low er

W,itepages’ provision of the List Update Services to you w ill continue for a thirty (30) day period from
the beginning from the date you first order the service (the List Term”), unless earter terninated as
set forth below. WiitePages nay terninate this Agreenent at any tine, for any reason; provided that we
provide you with he enty-four (24) hour written (or e-nail) notice. Further, WiltePages nay teniTinate this
Agreerrent effective irmediately, or any part of the List Update Services iosrediately, in the event you
breach any obligation hereunder. You nay terrrinate this Agreerrent by giving thirty (30) days’ notice
prior to the conclusion of the List Term and such terninabon will take effect at the conclusion of the List
Term In order for your terrrinatlon to be effective, you rust provide wnhtten/e-rreil notice to ‘tvhitePages.
‘MiitePages will cease charging your credit card (as apptcable) if no fees are owed to VttltePages,
upon the effective date of the terninatlon. Term terrrination rights, and other relevant provisions for the
VnhitePages PRO API Service are contained in the W,itePages PRO API Service Agreenent.

If VthitePages terninates your tiMiitePages PRO API and/or List Update Services account for reasons
other than breach, you will receive, within ninety (90) days of termination, a refund for any account
credit net of any amDunts due. if your account is tern-mated for breach hereunder, you will not receive
any refund for paynants already rrade by you as of the date of termination and you will bear all costs of

such termination, including any reasonable costs VnhitePages incurs in closing your account, you wUl
pay any and all costs incurred by VvtiftePages in enforcing your corrpliance with this section including
attorneys’ fees. Upon terthnation, you shall destroy any copy of the rreteniats licensed to you hereunder
and referenced herein. WiitePages nay delete at or part of the infornation related to you that has been
uploaded or otherwise delivered to ‘MlitePages in connection with your use of the WiitePages PRO API
and/or List Update Services.

WhitePages Prenium Services.
This section only applies to your use (if any) of the VuttitePages Renium Services. The service is
offered in two (2) different foriTets: (I) one-tine use whereby you can run a single query, or (it) a
subscription that allows you to run a certain nunter of queries per rmnth over a one (1) year period. A
nenth begins on your original purchase date and ends the following rronth on the sane date; provided

how ever, that if your original purchase date was on the 28th day of a given n-onth or later, a nenth will
end on the 28th day of each rmnth that you are still subscribed. Unused report queries will not be rolledover to the next ironth. The VmkmitePages Renium Service subscription automatically renews every year
on the anniversary date of the original purchase unless you cancel your subscription. You will be asked
to provide bilfng infornation (including, without Imitation, your credit card information) and to authorize a

charge to your credit card for the applicable fees and taxes. Paynent nay be nede by Visa, MasterCard
or Arrerican Express. All charges associated with your use of the WiitePages Prenium Services wit
appear on your credit card bill as ‘WiitePages Inc.: 800-336-1327” and w it include our custon-er service
nunter. You represent and warrant that you have the right and authority to charge payment to the
account tied to the credit card infornation you subnit. If you want to use a different credit card or if
there is a change in your credit card validity or expiration date, you rray edit your credit card tnforn’ation
by logging into your account. If your credit card reaches its expiration date, your continued use of the
MtitePages Prenlum Services constitutes your authorization to continue billing that credit card, in the
event of unsuccessful billing, you will be notified and your account will be suspended until you re

subscribe. The inforiration you provide In connection with billing and payrrent Wit be handled by
M1itePages In accordance with its You nay cancel your annual subscription at any tine by contacting
custorrer service (1.800-336-1327 or). Access to cancelled accounts will be irwrediately terrrinated.
The VtihitePages Renium Services are backed by a 100% satisfaction guarantee. If you are dissatisfied
with the results of your query(s), you nay request and obtain a refund for your purchase withIn sixty
.

(60) days. All sales are final after sixty (60) days.
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6. MISCELLANEOUS
Spam and Coffmjnications Guidelines.
You cray not use the Offerings, Materials, or any naow, tradermrl<s or other intellectual property of
WitePages in conjunction with the sending of unsolicited corrrrercial snail, nor rray you cause any
WeitePages ‘Alab site, service, product, or equiprrant, nelw ork connectivity or other resources to
originate, deliver, relay or otherw se transnit unsolicited cormarcial en-all cressages. Further, you nay
not engage in any of the foregoing prohibited activities by using any other provider, third-party agent, re
rn-ailing service, or address forW arding service In such away that our intellectual property, netw ork

addresses or services are in any way associated or likely to be associated with the sending of
unsolicited corrnercial en-all. Other prohibited owloods of advertising or pron-otlng your invoiverrent with
IM,itePages include, but are not united to: (i) postings or transrrisslons of nessages in violation of any
publlshed guidelines or specifications for the use of any service that allows you to post or transnit
rrassages; or (it) nijitiple or otherwise abusive postings or transnisslons of nessages to Usenet
new sgroups nailing lists, chat roorra, instant rressaging prograrra, social netw orldng sites or netw orks
or other online forurra. Ftease report any incidents of “span-wring” or sin-lIar inappropriate behavior to
fMritePages it’mediately.

ThitTi Party Links,
Vcfttite(>ages nay, as a convenience to its users, rmke links to third-party Web sites or resources
available on or through the Offerings. WhitePages is not responsible in any way for, and does not n-eke
any representation, w arranty or guarantee regarding any third psrty Web sites and resources which
nay be accessed through the Offerings. In addition, ‘AtcitePages does not endorse or adopt, and is not
responsible or liable for: (I) any content, advertising, goods or services, or other n’ateriats available on or
from such Web sites or resources: or (ii) any dan-age or loss caused or afleged to be caused by or in
connection with use of or reliance on any such content, advertising, goods, services or other neterials
on or available from such Web sites or resources.

Copytights.
Contents © 2010, VithiteF”ages, inc. All Rights Reserved.
All content included on this Web site, including, but not lirrited to, any text, graphics, logos, button icons,
in-ages, audio clips, digital dow nloads, data corrpllafons, and softa are, Is the property of WhitePages or
its content suppl’ars and protected by United States and international copyright laws. The conpitation of
all content on this Web site is the exclusive property of tMcitePages and protected by U.S. and
international copyright laws.
The Offerings are also copyrighted works of WhitePages. Use of the Offerings nay be governed by the
tern-a of an end-user license agreenent or terne of use agreen-ent (or another type of agreerrent) that
nay acconpany or be included with the Offerings.
Any rights not expressly granted herein are reserved by WhitePages.

Tradeimrks,
V4-{rr’AGES.COM Wrtfm’AGESCOM SEARCR Fti’ID. CONNBDI., W3 (Y%TA, WrlrrB’AGES.CA,
vO.CO?v 41 1.COM and CONNEC1OR, and other VithitePages graphics,
ADiDRESS.COM. PHON
logos, page headers, buttons, icons, scripts, and service nanas are traden-arks, registered tradenerks,
or trade dress of VithitePages or its affiliates in the U.S. and!or other countries. WhitePages’ traden’arks
and trade dress nay not be used in connection with any product or service that Is not ‘AhitePages’ in
any nenrrer that is likely to cause confusion ans,ng custorrers, or In any n-anner that disparages or
discredits ‘MiitePages. All other registered tradern-arks and service nerks are used for reference
purposes only, and ren’ain the property of their respective ow nets.

Notification of CIaind lnfringennt.
VvhitePages strives to respond to notices of alleged infringerrent that con-ply with the Digital Milennium
CopyrightAct and other applicable intellectual property laws, which tray include rerroving or disabling
access to rraterial clained to be the subject of infringing activity. you believe that any of the Materials
available on or through the Offerings infringes upon any copyright you own or control, or that any link

n-ada available on or through the Offerings directs users to another Web site that contains naterial that
you own or control. please send us a notice of infringen-ent (an “infringement Notice”). An
lnfringenent Notice rn-List be in writing (sent by fax or regular rrail not by en-all) and shouid set forth the
ilerre specified below. Reese note that you nay be ‘able for dan-ages (including costs and attorneys’
-

fees) if you naterially n-isrepresent that a product or activity is Infringing your copyrights.
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To expedite our ability to process an infringerrant Notice, please provide the following inforrration:
ner of the
• An electronic or physical signature of the person authorized to act on behalf of the ow
copyright interest;
A description of the copyrighted work that you believe is being infringed;
A description of the ideation of the nwterial that you believe is Infringing the copyrighted w orlç
• Your contact infornation (please include your address, telephone nunter, and enwil address);
by the
• A staterrent by you that you have a good faith belief that the disputed use is not authorized
and
law;
or
the
agent,
copyright ow rrer, its
your
• A staterrent by you, nade under penalty of perjury, that the k’ifornation contained in
to
Infringerrent Notice s accurate and that you are the owner of the copyright interest or authorized
act on his or her behalf.
Law PLLC Attn:
Sign the tnfringen’ant Notice and send the written coraninication to Balasubranani
Ventet 8alasubrannni; 8426 40th Ave SV Seattle, WA 98136; Fax: (206) 260-3968.

Notices,
to you
WiitePages nay provide you notice of changes or any other netter by displaying notices
provided to
generally through the Offerings or, at its option, by using any contact infornation you have
hen
w
transnitted
corrplete
rAthitePages. You agree that notice by the foregoing naans shall be deenad
shall be
which
infringenant,
clairred
of
by VvtritePages. All notices to WhitePages (other than notices
courier
overnight
either
sent
by
rrust
be
and
writing
in
delivered
transnitted as specified above) shall be
to:
or certified nail, return receipt requested
WiitePages, Inc.
Attn: Legal partnant
1301 Fifth Ave. Suite 1600
Seattle, WA 98101

Tine Linitation on Claime and Causes of Action.
arising out
You agree that regardless of any statute or law to the contrary, any claim or cause of action
(1) year
one
within
filed
be
raist
Materials
or
of or related to this Agreenent or your use of the Offerings
period
year
(1)
one
foregoing
the
filed
not
within
claim
after such claim or cause of action arose. Any
shall be forever barred.

Severability.
will be
If any provision of this Agreenant is held to be unenforceable for any reason, such provision
the
not
if
affect
w
decision
such
and
ref ornad only to the extent necessary to rrake it enforceable,
under
hereof
provisions
renamIng
the
of
or
s.
enforceability of such provision under other circunatance
all circunetances.

Governing Law; Venue.
T
YOUR USE OFTHE OFFERINGS AND MATERIALS SHALL BEGOVERNB) BY, AND THIS AGRE6tIIEN
OF
STATE
THE
OF
SHALL BE GOVERNS) BY AND CONSTRU8) IN ACCORCIANCEWTH, ThE LAWS
D
WASHINGTON. USA, AS ThEY APRX TO AGREVENTS MADE AND SOLELY PERFORItIE ThEREIN.
ON AND
JURISDIC11
FRSONAL
STO
YOU IRRE’IOCABLY CONSR’(FANDWAI’IEALl. OBJEC’IlON
USA FOR
ON,
WASHINGT
COUNTY,
IN
KING
LOQA’lED
VB’JUE IN THE STATEAND FEDERAL COURtS
S.
MATERIAL
OR
OFFERINGS
T,
THE
AGREv1EN
THIS
TO
RELATING
OR
OF
ANY ACTION ARISING OUT
G
FOREGOIN
THE
IN
EI(CERT
ACTION
SUrr
OR
EAMY
PROSBDIJT
OR
COMv1CE
YOU SHALL NOT
COURTS.

Relation to Other Agreements; Changes to the Agreement.
WiitePages nay operate, individually or jointly with third parties, other Web sites, products, or services
that incorporate the Offerings or Materials. Also, V4ilfePages nay provide its Offerings on Web sites
under a
operated and ow ned by third parties. These other Web sites, products, or services nay operate
agreenents
user
such
of
other
conditions
and
terne
(the
the
Offerings
than
different user agreenant
are not affected in any way by this Agreenant nor is this Agreerrenl affected by such other user
Visit any Web
sgreerrents). Via encourage you to review applicable policies and agreenents when you
site or use any product or service, Including this Web site.
In the event that an Offering is governed by its own terna of service and user agreenent, that terrra of
service and user agreerrent shall supersede this Agreenent to the extent that they are inconsistent.
lAiiitePages reserves the right to revise this Agreerrent at any tine by posling a revised Agreerrent on
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n-eke neterial
this Web site or a-eking such revised Agreeaent available through the Offerings. if we
the date it was
indicate
to
Agreerrent
of
revisions to this Agreennt. we will use the date at the top this
this Web site
on
being
posted
its
upon
irmediately
effective
last revised. The revised Agreerrentwlli be
of any
posting
the
following
the
Offerings
01
use
Your
Offerings.
or being nede available through the
you to review this
encourage
We
revisions.
such
any
of
your
acceptance
constitute
will
such revisions
the applicable terrra. if
Agreerrent each tin-s you use the Offerings to a-eke sure that you understand
terrrinate your
in-rrediateiy
you do not agree to alt the terne and conditions in this Agreenent, you rrust
use of the Offerings or Materials.

2010 VhitePages Inc. All Rights Rewrved
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I Erik Syverson (SBN 221933)
PiCK & BOYDSTON LLP
2 617 S. Olive Street, Suite 400
Los Angeles, CA 90014
3 Telephone: (213)624-1996
Facsimile: (213) 624-9073
4
E3

L
V

Attorney for Defendants
CHRISTOPHER STONE and
6 STICKYDRAMA

V..’

\_JJ

7
g

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CAL1FCPN(A

9

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, CENTRAL DISTRICT

10
11
12

13

15
16
17
18

)
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
vs.
)
)
CHRISTOPHER STONE, an individual;
)
STICKYDRAMA, a unknown entity; and DOES )
1-50,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ALYSSA BACKLUTh.JD, an individual;

Case No.: BC449910
[Unlimited Jurisdiction]

DECLARATION OF CHRISTOPHER
STONE IN SUPPORT OF SPECIAL
MOTION TO STRIKETHE
PLAINTIFF’S COMPLAINT
PURSUANT TO C.C.P. SECTION 425.16
Date: April 4, 2011
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 51
Judge: Hon. Abraham Khan

20
21
22
23

24
25
26
27
28
NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION TO
STRIKE.
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DECLARATION OF CHRISTOPHER STONE

1
2

1, Christopher Stone, declare as follows:

3

1.

4 Concepts,

I am a defendant in the above-entitled action. I am the sole owner of Elite imaging
LLC (“EIC”), which owns the service mark “Sticky Drama” and the domain name

this declaration and if called
5 “stickdrama.com.” I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in
6 upon to testify under oath, I could and would testify competently thereto.
7

I was the administrator for the website www.stickydrama.com. There is no separate

2.

this action.
8 entity with the name “StickyDrama,” which is erroneously listed as a defendant in
9 StickyDrama.com’s website has not been in operation since July 2010.
StickyDrama.com was a tabloid blogging website that followed popular internet
3.
10
to the internet.
11 personalities. It was free of charge and was accessible to anyone who had access
they
12 Anyone was allowed to submit posts to be published on the website regardless of whether
posts as
13 were registered users. As administrator of the StickyDrama.com, I would publish these
14 they were submitted. Anyone could also directly publish comments about existing posts. All the
15 posts and comments published on StickyDrama.com were viewable by the public.
16

4.

StickyDrama.com was not a social networking website and did not have profile

17 pages of its users.
18

5.

On or about November 20, 2009, a StickyDraina.com user submitted a screenshot of

19 a woman masturbating next to an infant. The screenshot was taken from a broadcast that was
20 streamed live by the woman on Skype. The woman depicted on the screenshot was Alyssa Marie
21 Robertson from Ohio and her name was displayed on the screenshot. The user who submitted the
22 screenshot also included a link to a MySpace.com profile page of the woman she believed to be
23 Ms. Robertson. The name appearing on the MySpace.com profile page was simply “Alyssa
24 Marie.”
25

6.

When I received the screenshot and the link, I did a side by side comparison of the

26 MySpace.com profile picture and the screenshot to make sure that the MySpace.com profile page
27 belonged to Ms Robertson. Based on this careful examination of the two pictures, I believed the
28 two women to be one and the same. In addition to having the same first and middle name, both had
2
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1 the same color hair and length, had the same or simi
lar skin tone, and even had what appeared to
be
2 the same bracelet.
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

7.

Having been convinced from what I saw that the MyS
pace.com profile page
belonged to Ms. Robertson, I posted the user-submitted
screenshot and the link to the
MySpace.com profile page on StickyDrama.com and
included the following comment: “Early this
morning, StickyDrama was sent an image that appears
to depict Alyssa Marie Robertson...
masturbating next to an infant. Such an act, in addition
to being morally repugnant, probably
violates several statutes pertaining to exposing children
to obscenity.” The only link I posted at
any time next to this screenshot of Ms. Robertson was
to the MySpace.com profile page described
above. I never mentioned Plaintiff Alyssa Backlund
’s (“Plaintiff’) last name inmy comment.
8.
Later that day, I was contacted by Plaintiffs boyfriend
who informed me that the
MySpace.com profile page I believed to be Ms. Robertso
n’s actually belonged to Plaintiff. He also
provided me a link to Ms. Robertson’s profile page
to show the difference between. Once I

14 realized my error, I immediately took down the Plain
tiffs MySpace.com profile page link from
15 Stickdrama.com. In addition, I published a retraction
clarifying that the girl in the screenshot was
16 Ms. Robertson, not Plaintiff. I even offered to publ
ish a separate public apology, but Plaintiff
17 declined.
18

9.

22

10.

Early the next morning, I messaged with Plaintiff
online. I again apologized for my
19 honest mistake in believing Plaintiffs MySpace
.com profile page was Ms. Robertson’s and
20 Plaintiff accepted my apology. Attached here
to and incorporated herein as Exhibit “A” is a
true
21 and correct copy of this “instant message” chat.
23
24
25
26
27
28

In the summer of 2009, Brason Porterfield staye
d as a guest in my apartment.
During that time, Mr. Porterfield met Plaintiff when
she messaged him online. Mr. Porterfield
showed me some of their messages. In her messages
, Plaintiff expressed a strong interest to meet
Mr. Porterfield and he believed that interest to be
of a sexual nature. Although flattered, Mr.
Porterfield declined to meet Plaintiff. However
, Plaintiffs frequency in messaging him only
increased with this refusal. Plaintiff begged
Mr. Porterfield to meet her. Mr. Porterfield
told me
that he felt he was being harassed by this unw
anted attention and blocked Plaintiff from his
online
3
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1 accounts so that she could no longer communicate with
him.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

It appeared from Plaintiff’s behavior that she was not
accepting Mr. Tammen’s
refusals to see her. This behavior was consistent
with her harassment of Mr. Porterfield the year
before. Therefore, my only goal was to send a
strongly worded message to Plaintiff in order
to
make her stop harassing Mr. Tammen. To that end,
in February 2010, I sent a “tweet” to Plaintiff
telling her that her topless picture she sent to Mr.
Tammen would be exposed if she contacted him
again. Included with the message was a “Twitpic
” link to a screenshot of a “chat” between
Plaintiff and Mr. Tammen so that she could iden
tif’ the person who I wanted to her to stop
contacting. Attached hereto and incorporated here
in as Exhibit “C” is a true and correct copy
of
that screenshot. I neither posted any picture of
Plaintiff nor made reference to any health
condition
in this “tweet.”

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

23
24
25
26

In January 2010, Parker Tammen stayed as a guest
in my apartment. Mr. Tammen
told me that he had previously met and corresponded
with Plaintiff online, but had never met each
other in person. During the time that Mr. Tammen staye
d with me, Plaintiff would repeatedly
message him asking him to meet with her. Mr. Tam
men showed me some of their messages. It
appeared from the messages and her level of contact with
Mr. Tammen that Plaintiff was interested
in him sexually. Mr. Tammen told me he was only inter
ested in keeping Plaintiff as an online
friend. Plaintiff continued to message Mr. Tammen
insistently, requesting to meet despite his
polite refusals. Feeling harassed, Mr. Tammen aske
d me to make Plaintiff stop contacting him.
Attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit
“B” is a true and correct copy of an affidavit by
Mr. Tammen attesting to these events.
12.

13

22

11.

13.

Beginning early 2010,1 became aware of a serie
s of articles published on
Gawker.com that defamed me. One such article,
published in July 2010, stated that I had sent
a
“tweet” to “Sarah,” a 19 year-old girl that inclu
ded a Twitpic link to a topless picture of the
girl she
sent to a friend “a couple of years ago.” The
article initially printed that the picture of the
girl was
when she was “underage.” An image of the
tweet with the link was shown in the article.
I

27

28

1

Gawker.com subsequently crossed out that
word.
4
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I immediately identified “Sarah” to be Plaintiff from the
image of the “tweet.” Attached hereto and
2 incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit “D” is
a true and correct copy of this July 2010
3 Gawker.com article.
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
ii
12
13
14
15

14.

The statements concerning the Twitpic link being
to a photo of Plaintiff were false
because, as described above, the Twitpic link was
not to a picture of Plaintiff but to a screenshot
of
one of Plaintiff’s chats with Mr. Tammen. Moreove
r, the article suggested that I was continuing
to
threaten Plaintiff with her topless photo and that I
threaten other young people in similar ways.
In
truth, I did not continue to threaten her with post
ing the picture nor have I threatened others
in a
similar fashion.
15.

I believed that the statements made by Plaintiff in the
Gawker.com article defamed
me because it was false and because it portrayed
me as engaging in illegal acts. I sent a cease
and
desist letter to Plaintiff demanding that she retract
her allegations that she was underage and that
I
had tweeted a link of her topless photo. Attached
hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “B”
is
a true and correct copy of my cease and desist lette
r to Plaintiff. Plaintiff never responded to
my
letter. Having no choice, I therefore decided
to sue Plaintiff in small claims court for her

16 defamation of me to the author of the Gawker.c
om article. Even after the lawsuit was filed
,I
17 offered to dismiss it if Plaintiff retracted her defa
matory statements to Gawker. Again, Plain
tiff did
18 not respond to my offer. Attached hereto and
incorporated herein as Exhibit “F” is a true
and
19 correct copy of this letter I sent to Plaintiff.
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

16.

In making the above-referenced statements with
the Gawker.com author, I believed
that Plaintiff was conspiring with a handful
of young wQmen around the country who have
defamed me to Gawker.com. My belief was
reasonable because I had observed them twee
ting at
each other on Twitter. I therefore subpoenaed
several social networking websites to obtain
the
identities of these women so that I could estab
lish their conspiracy with Plaintiff or at least
Plaintiff’s intent to defame me.
17,

Once I realized that Plaintiff had defamed
me to Gawker.com, and before 1 sent any
27 cease and desist letters to Plaintiff, I posted a
tweet that while suing Gawker.com would
be
28 expensive, it would be easier to sue Plain
tiff, I revealed Plaintiff as being the one who
defamed me
5
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STICKYDRAMA TWITTER ACCOUNT:
stickydrama

SuckyDIm

who masturbated with a
@NICHOLAS1nHD But what about that rotten bitch Alyssa Marie
newborn?
20 Nov 09

I

stickydrama StickyDrna
kalyssa
I CHOLASIn HO your thoughts?http:/twww.stickydrama. comI2009Il 1 /stawk
aka-alyssa-marie-robertson-is-the-mostvilecamwhore-alive
20 Nov 09

stickydrama StickyDrama
Faps
DRAMA: @stawkkalyssa aka Alyssa Marie Robertson, Most Vile Camwhore Alive,
with Infant http:llbit.lyIllPsx
20 Nov 09

stickydrama StickyDrama
DRAMA: Hey, @BrandonH ilton! http:IIbiLlyI3O6SX7
19Nov09

stickydrama StiokyDrarna
rthus tweets, he
@CoreyTexas @MalMillionaire Also, if you read through GageA
Hmmm.
doesn’t deny saying it, just that he said it to ME.
19 Nov09

stickydrania Stickyorama
told me directly. He told
@CoreyTexas @MalMillionaire I never said that GageArthur
me.
her
to
@DeannatJndead and she repeated what he told
19Nov09

stickydrama

SbcKyDrama

that you do that
@everyonehatesKC LOL of Matty? For various reasons, I prefer
yourself.
19Nov09
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EXHIBIT H
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1
2
3

5

CONFORlpy

LAW OFFICES OF F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN
F. EDIE MERMELSTEEN, State Bar No. 248941
17011 Beach Boulevard, Suite 900
Huntington Beach, California 92647
Telephone:
(714) 596-0137
(714) 842-1979
Facsimile:

SUP

COuRTo

MAR

2 21] 11

Attorneys for Plaintiff, ALYSSA BACKLUND, an Individual

6
7

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

8

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

9
10
11

) CASE NO.: BC449910

ALYSSA BACKLUND, an individual,
Plaintiff,

)
) REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE IN
) SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS’ ANTI
SLAPP MOTION

12

14
c. 15

Christopher Stone, an individual;
Stickydrama.com, an unknown entity; and Does
1-50

)

) [Plaintiff’s Opposition to Defendants’ ANTI
) SLAPP Motion filed concurrently herewith]
)

Defendants.

16

)

17
—

) Hearing Date: April 4, 2011
9:00AM
) Time:
) Department: 51
)

18
9
20

)

21

)

Complaint Filed: November 19, 2010
Trial Date: None Set
Judge: Hon. Abraham Khan

22
23

24
25

Plaintiff respectfully requests this Court take judicial notice pursuant to California Evidence Code

26

§s452(d) of documents filed in the Small Claims action entitled Stone, Christopher v. Backlund,

27

Alyssa, filed in Los Angeles Superior Court, small claims case number 10M08579.

28

1

000213

REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE LN SUPPORT OF PLAINT[FF’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS’ ANTI-SLAPP

1

Attached hereto are true and correct copies from the smai’J claims court file referenced above.

2
3

6

Executed on March 22, 2011 at Los Angeles, California.

F. EDIE MERMELST IN

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
-

E

-

Ci)C.)

16
17
C’s

19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28

2

000214

REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS’ ANTI-SLAPP
MOTION

ii
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DEC15 2010
C1VL Ur’,i IONS
Verizon Wireless Cae-#898MALL CLAIMS
OFFICE
Date:

12/09/2010

.

Ot1IC/j r

ALiCE ESTQRGAT

We are a designated agent of Verizon Wireless authorized to respond to
subpoenas, search
warrants, and court orders for the production of customer and call detail
records. We conducted
a search of Verizon Wireless records in response to the lawful process
you issued and served
on Verizon Wireless on 11/08/2010. This letter is to advise you that the
following records are
enclosed in response to the attached request:
Customer Records
X Subscriber Info
— Monthly Statements
— Incoming Calls
— Outgoing Calls
—

—

Payment Details

SMS Messages
IP Traffic Related Content
Records Provided on Disk

flecirinflnn

get Details

MMS Messages
Cell Sites Info
Customer Notes/Comments
Others
MAC Address
No Records Available

of Records
Comments

ate From: JiaTo:j

j 10/28/2010

639
L
3
6
03
13
7

J10/28/2010

If you have any questions, please contact Trevor Gray at (57 1)-434-3
439, between the
hours of 8:30 A.M. and 5 P.M. EST/EDT. Please reference the control
number TG19320 to
enable us to retrieve the subpoena and letter from our files for the contac
t. Thank you.
Yours truly,

Authorized Agent for Custodian of Records

Neusar. 1w.

46000 (‘Jk Pira

Sterlino, VA 20166 iti:

677 010-4357 flIx: 571 4.34-3401

or 57

000216

434-3402
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CllR1STOPRER
460 S SPRING ST 51105
LOS ANGELES, CR
90013
coitactatickydzama. corn

STONE

ack1tjnd
George Reyburn Rd

Alysea
12695
Gardeu

Maxie
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CA
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See eeethed g1ue1 (or

palntTa ar drniaics.

TaxE r

SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA

FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PRODUCTION OF DOCU
MENTS
AND THINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING AND DECLARATION
iNE PEOPLE OF Th STATE OF CAll FGENIA. TO (name. addr &WteIeJ3hen
e nwnbr of wilnee if Anown)
VRAZZON t1SELESS TELECOM INC.
(ATTN: C T COE4PORATION SMSTEN)
816 N 7TH ST I 200, LOS ANGELES CA 90017
1. YOU ARE 0RD8RE0 TO APPEAR AS A WITNESS tfl thie case oi the
ilate, thne, asd piate aho’n In the
bo* below UNLE
yaw ppearnnce Is excused as Indicaled In box 45 below or you make
an ereement with the person jiamed In item 2 SS
below.

L

Data Novexziber 19, 2010 Time; 1;3OP
II] )t: g
UEJ
b Aiidress 110 l GRAND AVE
LOS ANGELES CR
90012
2. IF YOU HAVE ANY OUESTTOS
OJTTt1E TiME OR CATE YOU
O APPEAR, OR IF YOU WANT TOBE CERTAIN
THAT YOUR PRESENCE IS REOUlED, CONTACT ThE FOLLOWINAfiET
G PERSON BEFORE ThE DATE ON WHICH YOU ARE
TO APPEAR:
a. Name
ubp,uneg pedy CRR!STOPHSR STONE
b. telephone nunberontact@ stickydrema. cam
3. Wliiiess Fee You are enliUed to witness ieee and rni{ea actually lxavele
d both ways,, as pi’cMded by law. if you cequosi them
at
of rnvjce, You may reres3 Ihem befere
rschediled appaaraone from the poison named In Item 2.
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND THINOS
(Conzplele Item 4 vny Uyors want the i4frwss to produce dcownants and UiInga
at The
rhwIr.)
4. YOU ARE 1tam a orb must be thacked)
a.
Ordered to appear in person and to produce the records decatbad In the declara
tion on page twa. The personal
attendance of the custodian or other qualified witness and the production at
thn o1lrtaI receals are required by this
subpoena. The procedure outhodzorl by E’ddnco Coda sections 1560(b
), 1561, and 1562 wIll nd be daernad sulfident
cenpflanra with this subpoe

b

(Xi

na.

Nolreq&od to appear in peisan U you produce (j) the records describ
ed In the declamtion on page two and (II) a
completed declaration of cuetodlan of records in compliance with Evidence Cods
sectIons 1560,1581,1562, and 1271.
(1) Place a copy of the records than envekpe (or o*i wrapper). Enclos the
e
omigna1 dedaratkn of the custodian wiui Ih
records. Seal the envelope. 12) Attach a copy of this subpoena to the envelope
or writo en the envelope the case name
and number your name; and the date. time. and place frcrn Item 1 In the hex
ebovth (3) Place thIs first erwalopa hn
outer eiwslopa, seal lt arid nmlllttothe cerkoll curIa thearkirsas In item
1.(4)Mafl a
yuurdedaretkmto
Thea omeyc pasty listed at the bpol the form.
5. IF YOU HAVE SEEN SERVED WITH TISS SUBPOENA AS A CUST
ODiAN CF CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS
UNDER CODE OF CIVIL. PROCEOURE SECTiON 1565.3 CR1565.6 AND A MOTION
TO QUASH OR AN JEC11QN HAS
SEEN SERVED ON YOU, A COURT ORDEI OR AGREEMENT OF THE PART
IES, WITNESSES, AND CONSUMER OR
EMPLOYEE AFFECTED MUST BE OBTAINED BEFOlE YOU ARE REDU
IfiED TO PRODUCE CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE
REOORDS.
DISOBEDIENCE OF THIS SUBPOENA MAY BE PUNISHED AS CONIE
MPT BY THIS COURT. YOU WILL ALSO SE UABlil.
P0
OF FfE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND All. DAMAGES RESULTiNG
FROM YOUR FAILURE TO OBEY.

\i

OQc(GrJa

{See reverse for

Ion in support at
SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
AND DECLARATION

--

.

.

,r—.

000217

‘11/05/2010 08:45 FAX FIDUC1AR’9ZV SFAX@neustar.biz
NoV 2010 09:42:04

Fax i1box

From VZW

pJNT1FFITrrIONJR STCN,

.

I
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J

I004/008

Page 4 of 8

I

F
——

DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OP

1OM057

SMALL CLAIMS SIJEFOENA FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE

AND PRODLICTIOPI OF DOCUMENT AND THIN(S AT TREAt.
OR NEARING
(Code Civil Procedum sacUOn9 I98, 1 E7.5)
1. I, the uridsrsned, dedara em the
[] other (ecñi)

tX] paatifl

.

TandeM

[I] Iudriteditor

b’ the abóv OñIitIed action.

2 The wifflees has pcasesskn or control of the fotlowln Tocnento
or other things and sImlJ produce them at the time and ptaoa
Epectilod on tile Small Clefma Subpoena en the

a.

[Xl

first page of this form.
For bal ot heaiieo (soaffv the wcl dü
nnanls or
1
thika to be or4dbv

the vñsal
Identiying account infosrmation foi Vesiaon
ceuphone nuxnber (6O)31.3-6397;
nazueiy, aocoi.nt ho1de’ s name and home a$dress,

[El Conthwed on Aflectmen1

b. [EjAfter lust to enforce a LLdgment (specily the exact docamenta orc4lre
rthinjs to be pnxfuse

r? by the periy who the
)ument datrtorarethei dtness poesass!n narda relating h the judgm
ent dabin,,k
(1)11] Pal moelpts stul,s. and other reconis concernIng employment of the party. Eovetp
Is, thvalces, documents,
and other papers or records concerntng any and sf1 arucoucts receiva
ble of the party.
r2)cJ Ban coountstoteunents. cce1ed cteeks. end dek egister
s (Jl sny and el bank re unbn whhh the party
hasan Interest
Sangs account p bcxuk and sJmtemeiits, aevings emS loan accoun
t passbooks and statements, and credit
union trhare accoant passbooks end ns ot-the pcity
4) EEl Stodc
bates, bonds. money market cerWiestas, end any other records,
cbcurnenta, or papeu cuncen-ng tel
invesbants of the petty.
(5) [El GaUfomla re trallon certificates and ovmarshlp ce?tfficates
for all vehtdes registered to the party.
(8)ED Gaeds to asy and all real property cuwned or befrip pudiaaed the party.
by
(7)EE} Other (ectly)

3. Good cause edste for the production of the documents or other tNnpa describ
ed In psiapraph 2 for the followincl reasons:
vitter account http ://titter.com/,eaaay
haasees and liSels Plaintiff.
!n response to P]{ritifV s 1
aubpoena Twitter provided Attachment
3;
Attacbment 3 links the Twitter &ocomat that
baraa see and lThels
Plaintiff to Verison cellishone number (603)
313-6397.
rr Continued en Atitumn
4. These documenta are material to the Issues lnwo(vad In this case for
the toDowlng reasons

The documents will establish the identity of
the vitter user who
haraes and libels PLaintLff, and enable Wlan
tff to effect
serico of process on the Twitter user.

tEl)

ContInued vs Mtadunenl 4.

I declare under penalty of pe4y under the laws of the Stale of California
bate:

October 28

that the Iocagoiat La Uue and ueet

2010

CRZS1’OPliR S!fO1

Sopantoreeuvice onpags three)
SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
AND DECLARATION

000218
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From VZW

L

WAX@neustar.blz
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BEGIN PGP SIGNED MESSAGE---Hash: SHAI

address: ÷16033136397
created_at: 2010-ø1-20T08 :30:50+00:00
enabled_for: di rect_nessages
initially_verifie&,address:
ipx_carriCrJWRTe verizon
typ PhoneDevice
up&ited_at Z010-01-20T08:36: 41+00:00
verified: true
------.-LEGIN PGP SIGtATURI
Version: GnuPG vL4.5 (GNU/Linux)

iO8DBQFMq5vPWJPIge+SvERAleAKDiA6luZ+St[I÷ff2WuSjjIxRf3PAC
eJufc
WzzjNOL cuTzeQcdE+h8vnicz

kJWR

END PGP SIGNATURE—-
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L

Nov 2010 09:42:0 AM FT

rmou £ONE.

Fax ‘‘i1box
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Page 6 of S

-

iMG857 9

LtIRD, iLy$s

PROOF OF SERVICE OF SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE
AND PRODUCTiON OF DOCUMENTS AND TNING
S AT TRIAL OR HEARING
AND DECLARATION
I. I served this Small CIeOn SiLorw (or Persrii7aMpa
Iance and PruduCt3fl of Qacwfl8rrta and Thfngs at 1Wa
c1ar3J*n by persenefly delivering a cupy to the an eurved
I ifaadng and
as ld(ows
a. Person served (nwnoi

.

Cafe of dolivery

4. TIme of dery
e.

tiLE1

are offered ordaroaruled

andpald.Ameunt-.... $

(2)11] were not demanded arpaith

1.
2. I received U as
.

osnafotserviceon fdata)

Person v
a. 11] Not a raiIstered California pmcess server.
b.
c
ci.
e

.

9.

LII Caflfonile shoriff nwthai, or osnatable.
El] Relstered Cara ;-:- se.
[1] Employee or Independent contnior of a registenad Cailfomle process server..
LI Exempt from registration under Business & Professions Coda
section 22350b).
LII Registered pmesaicnal pIiotccoler.
11] exempt froni regIstration under Business & Professions Code serilen 2241,

h, Name, address. end

pt’ona nufrbtand, if applicable, county of rels1r&bn arid
nunibsr

I declare under penalty of pe4ury under the laws oflhe State
ofCslffoi-nta that the foregoing Is hue and cenect

(F0i California shedff marhaI w csnbIo uie
only)

I certify that the feregoing Is true and rred

(54A7

PROOF OF SERVICE OF SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
FOIl PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PflO
UCTION OF
AT TRIAL OF HEARING AND DECLARATION000UMENtS
-

P*5 olOit

000220

neuscar
DECLARATION OF CUSTODIAN OF RECORD
S
Pursuant to California Evidence Code

§ 1561, 1, the undersigned, do hereby declare:

1. My name is Trevor Gray.
(Name of Declarant)
2. I am a United States citizen and over eighteen (18) year
s of age. I am acting in behalf of the
custodian of records of the business named in the subpoena
, or I am otherwise qualified as a result
of my position with the business named in the subpoena to
make this declaration.
3. I am in receipt of a Civil Proceeding Subpoena Request
served on Verizon Wireless, signed by
Rosalyn Kelley, Deputy Clerk, and requesting specified call
detail andlor subscriber information
records of the business named below. Attached to this decla
ration are records responsive to the
subpoena. Pursuant to California Evidence Code
§‘ 1560(b) and 1569(c), I hereby certify that the
records attached to this declaration:
a) Were made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matt
ers set forth in the records
by ,or from information transmitted by, a person with know
ledge of those matters;
b) Were kept in. the course of a regularly conducted business
activity;
c) Were made by the regularly conducted activity as a regu
lar practice;
d) Are true and correct copies of the records described in the
subpoena duces tecum or search
warrant; and

e) Were prepared by accessing the business’ call detail reco
rd database and producing an exact
copy.
I DECLARE under penalty of perjury that the foregoing
is true and correct.
Executed on 12/09/2010

(signature of declarant)
Trevor Gray, Authorized Agent foi Custodian of Reco
rds
(name and title of declarant)
NeuStar, Inc.
(name of business)
46000 Center Oak Plaza
(business address)
Sterling, VA 20166

tteustar, tue. 4OOO C:eritar (k Paz, 3terllnç, VA 20166
!teI: 877 61 0-4357 f- 571 4:34-3401 or 5:rI 434
3$02 ww neis1r.b

000221

TG19320 Subscriber Info Printout
(603)-3 13-6397
Charles Holland
34 Kristin Dr
Derry, NH 03038

Notisir htc.

45fjiO Cordor Oak Plaz 8terUrji VA 20168 iteI: 877 51 0-4357 fax: 571
434-3101 or 571 434 -3402 awneus1arb

000222

000223

46000 Center Oak PLaza
Sterling, VA 20166 USA

neustar

ATTORNEY OR PARTY Wrn-{OUT ATTORNEY (Jam. Sf
Christopher

TELEPHONE NO.:

460

S

Los

Angeles,

,,wn&. Ei3ddrSS$):

TO!? COURT USE ONLY

Stone

Spring

213-221—9328

St

apt

CA

1105

90013

[F ii L h

EMAlLADORESS(OpioiaI):

OS Aflgeie3

ATTORNEY fOR OVarns):

IJEC 21 2O1

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF

STREETN)ORESS:

110

Grand Ave

MA(LlNAflDRESs:
CIWANOZIPCOOE:
NOR NAJA

Superioi Couri

0

Ios Angeles

90012

Stanley Mosk

Courthouse

n k-f’hrki. Execut[vo Officer/Cer

PLAINTIFF/PETITIONER; Stone, Christopher
DEFNDANTIRESPONDENT; Backlund,

Alyssa

RUES

U

CASE NUMBEP.
lnjury Property Damage, or Wrongful Death
E1 MotorVehicle [El Other
[El Family Law [E] Eminent Domain
[X] Other (specIfy): Small Claims
- A conformed copy will not be returned by the clerk unless a
method of return is provided with the document.
Personal

1. TO THE CLERK:

Please

-

dismiss this action as follows:

[J With prejudice (2) []] Without prejudice
b. (1) [] Complaint
(2) [E Petition
(3) [El Cross-complaint filed by (name):
(4) [] Cross-complaint filed by (name):
(5) CE] Entire action of all parties and all causes action
(6) [E] Other (specily):*
a.. (1)

on (date):
on (date):

of

2. (Complete in all cases except family law cases.)

CE] Court fees and costs were waived for a party in this case.

(This information may be obtained from the clerk. If this box is
checkod, the declaration on the back of this lbnri must be completed).

Date:

(TYPE OR PRINT NAME OF

ATTORNEY

[Xl

PARTY WIThOUT ATTORNEY)
parties only of specified causes of action
only, or of specified cross-complaints only so state and Identily the parties,
causes ofction, orcross-coniplalrits to be dismissed.

*f dismissal requested is

of specified

3. TO THE CLERK: Consent to the above dismissal

SIGNATURE)

Attorney or party without attorney for:

IX]
El

Plaintiff/Petitioner

El

Defendant/Respondent

Cross-Complainant

is hereby given.

Date:

(TYPE OR PRINT NAME OF

_______________________________

{E] ATTORNEY [I] PARTY WàTHOUT ATTORNEY)

(SORATURE)

Attorney or party without attorney for:
U] Plaintiff/PetitIoner
[El Defendant/Respondent
El Cross-Complainant

If a cross-cotflplaint-or Response (Family Law) seeking affirmative
relief— Is on fe, the attorney for cress-complainant (respondent must
sign this consent if required by Code of CMI Procedure section st

L

orti).

(To be cam ted by clerk)
4.
ismissal entered as requested on (date):
DEC 2 1
Dismissal entered on (date):
$
[El Oièmissal not entered as requested for the following

2010
as

/1’

to only (name):

.

7. a.

U]

1..U]

Attorney or party without attorney notified on (date):
Attorney or party without attorney not notified.
[Z]acopytobeconfl,nned
means tot

Date:
rtFr 2 1 ntn

Foim Adopted for Mandatejy Uso

El

LOui

Clerk, by
so,

$s

a

000224

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CENTRAL DISTRICT, STANLEY MOSK COURTHOUSE, (—19462-)
110 N. GRAND AVE., LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
TELEPHONE: (213) 974—6135
STONE, CHRISTOPHER
BACKLUNO, ALYSSA MARIE

vs.

CASE NUMBER: LAM 10M08579

MINUTE ORDER and
Court convened at

01:30 PM,

RK’S NOTICE OF RULING

on 12/23/2010;

in Department 090

Present:Honorabie IRA A. WEINREB, JUDGE PRO—TEN, Judge/Comm.
N. SANDOVAL (BY H. KWON BALBA) , Deputy Clerk;
and the following proceedings were had:
PLAINTIFF(S)
DEFENDANT(S)

Presiding.

STONE, CHRISTOPHER (NOT) Appearing.
BACKLUND, ALYSSA MARIE (NOT) Appearing.

NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS: CAUSE CALLED FOR SMALL CLAIMS HEARING:
DISPOSITION:
NO APPEARANCE BY OR FOR EITHER PARTY.
DISMISSED WITHOUT PREJUDICE.

THE COURT ORDERS CASE

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/NOTICE OF ENTRY OF ORDER
I, the below named Executive Officer/Clerk of the above—entitled court, do hereby
certify that I am not a party to the cause herein, and that this date I served
Minute Order/Notice of Ruling the above minute order of
12/23/2010 upon each party or counsel named below by depositing in the
United States mail at the courthouse in LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA,
one copy of the original entered herein in a separate sealed envelope for each,
addressed as shown below with the postage thereon fully prepaid.

STONE,

BACKLUND,

CHRISTOPHER

12695 GEORGE REYBURN RD.
GARDEN GROVE, CA 92845

460 S. SPRING ST APT 1105

LOS ANGELES,

CA 90013

JOHN A.
Dated 12/27/2010

ALYSSA MARIE

By HELEN

Executive Officer/Clerk
Deputy
000225

STANLEY MOSIc COURTHOUSE
90012
1.05 ANGELES CA
110 N GRAND AVE

50-107

NnrssoC

F

fld

PNTIFlDaIANOA}iTE (N

9

STONE, CHRISTOPHER
460 S SPRING ST #1105
90013
LOS ANGELES, CA
cstonedtla@gmail corn
.

Tesphn No

SMALL CLAIMS CASE NO. 10M08579
DENOAflhiANOAOO (Nr

zr

d teo

Alyssa Marie Backlund
12695 George Reyburn Rd
Garden Grove, CA 92845

213-221—9328

Tec no.:

r&h)

L0

i!OV 1
820W
TepnNo.:

Th9ne O.

[I]

See attached sheet for additional plaintiffs and defendants.

CL.4p

eput
1
,

SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PRODUCTION OP DOCUMENTS
AND THINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING AND DECLARATION
ThE PEOPLE OF THE STAT! OF CAUFOF4NIA, TO (name. address. and telahone number of wffnes
ED
NE
Grossrnont-Cuyamaca Community College District
Caon,
CA
El
College
8800
Drive,
Grossrnont
District Offices,
92O20N01/ 1pnin
1. YOU ARE ORDERED TO APPEAR AS A WfNESS in this case at the date, time, and place shown In the box below1JILSS
your appearance is excused as indicated In box 4b below or you make an agreement with the person named In item 2
below.
LII Div.:
LII Room: 541.
a. Date: November 19, 2010 Time: 130M
Deot: 90
90012
b. Address: 110 N GRAND AVE
LOS ANGELES CA
2. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TIME OR DATE YOU ARE TO APPEAR, OR IF YOU WANT TO SE CERTAIN
THAT YOUR PRESENCE IS REQUIRED, CONTACT THE FOLLOWING PERSON BEFORE ThE DATE ON WHICH YOU ARE
TO APPEAR:
213-221.9325
b. Telephone number: cstonedtla@grnai3. corn
a. Name of subpoenaing part.y CHRISTOPHER STONE
3. Witness Fees: You are entitled to witness fees and mileage actually traveTd both ways, as provided by law, if you request them
at the time of seMce. You may request them before your scheduled appearance from the person named in item 2.
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND THINGS
(Complete item 4 only if you want the witness to produce documents and things at the trial or hearing.)
4. YOUARE (iternaorbmustbechecksd)
a. CE] Ordered to appear in person and to produce the records described in the declaration on page two. The personal
attendance of the custodian or other qualified witness and the production of the original records are required by this
subpoena. The procedure authorized by Evidence Code sections 1560(b), 1561, and 1562 will not be deemed sufficient
compliance with this subpoena.
b. LX] Not required to appear in person if you produce (I) the records described in the declaration on page two and (ü) a
completed declaration of custodian of records in compliance with Evidence Code sections 1560, 1561, 1562, and 1271.
(1) Place a copy of the records in an envelope (or other wrapper). Enclose the original declaration of the custodian with the
records. Seal the envelope. (2) Attach a copy of this subpoena to the onvelope or write on the envelope the case name
and number; your name; arid the date, time, and place from item 1 in the box above. (3) Place this first envelope fri an
outer envelope, seal it, and mail it to the clerk of the court at the address in item 1. (4) MalI a copy of your declaration to
the attorney or party listed at the top of this form.
•
5. IF YOU HAVE BEEN SERVED WITH THIS SUBPOENA AS A CUSTODIAN OF CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS
UNDER CODE OF CML PROCEDURE SECTION 1985.3 OR 1985.6 AND A MOTION TO QUASH OR AN OBJECTION HAS
BEEN SERVED ON YOU, A COURT ORDER OR AGREEMENT OF ThE PARTIES, WITNESSES, AND CONSUMER OR
EMPLOYEE AFFECTED MUST BE OBTAINED BEFORE YOU ARE REQUIRED TO PRODUCE CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE
RECORDS.
DlSOBDlENCE OF THIS SUBPOENA MAY BUNISHED AS CONTEMPT BY THIS COURT YOU
c FOR ThE SUM OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND ALL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM
1
,

ON

.

s

Date issued
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Clerk by

(See reverse for declaration in support of su
SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
AND DECLARATION

ire.
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pLAINT!FFIPrmoNER: ST0,

CHRISTOPHER
10M08579

DEFENDAMlRESPONDENT: BACKLtmD, ALYSSA

DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF
SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA FOR PBRSONAL APPEARANCE
AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT AND ThINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING
(Code CMI Procedure sections 1985, 1987.5)
plaintiff

1. I, the undersigned, declare I am the
other (spech4:

] defendant

judgment creditor
in the above entitled action.

2. The witness has possession or control of the following documents or other things and shall produce them at the time and place
specified on the Small Claims Subpoena on the lirat page of this form.
a. [] For trial or hearina (soeoki the exact docw-nents or other hinus to be oroduced by the witness):
Home address (and niailixig address if different than home) for GCCCD student
Donita Kennedy, date of birth 08—07-1990, email donitakennedyfhotmai1.com,
GCCCD IP address 160.227.221.225

b.

E] Continued on Attachment 2a.
documents or other things to be produced by the party who is the
E] After trial to enforce a judgment (specify the exact
records relating o the judgment debtor)

judgment debtor or other witness possessing
1 [J Payroll receipts, stubs, and other records concerning employment of the party. Receipts, invoices, documents,
and other papers ci- records concerning any and all accounts receivable of the party.
(2) [E] Bank account statements, canceled checks, and check registers from any and all bank accounts in which the party
has an interest.
Savings account passbooks and statements, savings and loan account passbooks and statements, and credit
(3)
union share account passbooks arid statements of the party.
(4) [] Stock certificates, bonds, money market certificates, and any other records, documents, or papers concerning all
investments of the party.
(5) [1) CalWomia registration certificates arid ownership certificates for all vehicles registered to the party.
(6) [1] Deeds to any and all real property owned or being purchased by the parts’.
(7) [1] Other (spscify)

3. Good cause exists for the production of the documents or other things described in aranreoh 2 for the following reasons:
http://community.livejournal.com/efagz
Donita Kennedy is a member of “Efagz”:
Ms. Kennedy posts hate speech on Efagz via GCCCD’s internet connection; specifically,
Ms. Kennedy refers to homosexuals as “fags” and libels Plaintiff with allegations
underage boys,” see http://community.liveournaLcom/efagz/584526.htmJ.
of “raping
...

[Xi

Continued on Attachment 3.

See attachment for Ms. Kennedy’ a hzstory of use on Efagz

4. These documents are material to the issues involved in this case for the following reasons:
The documents rill enable Plaintiff to locate and effect service on Ms.

El

Kennedy.

Continued on Attachment 4.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct

Date:

October 12, 2010
ONE
na O PRiNT AE)

.

page three)
SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
AND DECLARATION

(SIGN

OF P

(See proof of service on

000227

User: cranberrydonut (27621373), journaltype: P, statusvis: V, email:
donitakennedy@hotznail corn

(A)

.

Joumaltype: P is a personal journal
Statusvis: V is visible This is the normal status for ajournal.
Email: A Answered The user was sent an email containing a URL they needed to click in order to
confirm the email address was actually theirs.
-

-

-

This user has indicated a date of birth of 1990-08-07, and that they live in the state of CA. No name or
flirther information on their location has been provided.

Currently Logged In Sessions for cranberrydonut
Login Time
lPAddress
User Agent
Wed, 29 Sep 2010 16:15:28 160.227.221.22 MozilaJ5.0 (iPod; U; CPU iPhone OS 3_13 like Mac
5
OS X; en-us) AppleWebKitf528. 18 (KHTML, like Geck
GMT
Fri 03 Sep 2010 01:32:48
201.170.1.234 Apple-PubSub/65
GMT
MozillaIS.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT 6.0; en-US)
Sat, 18 Sep 2010 20:45:41
201.171.54.193 AppleWebKitJ533. 17.8 (KHTML, like Gecko)
Versionl5.0

Prior Login Sessions for cranberrydonut
Login Time
lPAddress
User Agent
Tue, 07 Sep 2010 15:53:43
MozillaJ4.0 (compatible; MSIB 8.0; Windows NT 5.1;
160 227 223 75
Tridentl4.0; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.450
GMT
MozillaJ4.0 (compatible; MSTB 7.0; Windows NT 6.0;
T 07 S ep 2010 04.1 938
201.170.12.187 W0W64; GTB6.5; SLCC1; .NET CLR 2.0.50727;
GMT
Media C
MozillaI4.0 (compatible; MSIB 7.0; Windows NT 6.0;
S 05 S ep 2010 22 1906
201.170.12.187 W0W64; GTB6.5; SLCC1; .NET CLR 2.0.50727;
GMT
Media C
.

.

Note: The User Agent string is simply a code which all web browsers pass to websites when visiting
them, and can provide some information on what web browser the individual was using. Only the first
100 characters which were sent to Livejournal were retained; it is possible that excess characters were
originally sent which were removed to fit into our database table. This data can also be altered by the
individual using the web browser, and as such does not guarantee that the web browser indicated is
actually the browser used by this person. Additionally, this should not be treated as a comprehensive
list of all times a person has accessed the site; Livejournal retains only the last 30 days of login
information from any user.
Latest log entries for £ eranberrvdonut.
Date and Time

Action

Initiator

IPAddress

Uniq Cookie
000228

How do

find a geographca location from an IP Address?

Here are the results from a few Geolocation providers. Accuracy of geo!ocatiori data may vary from a
provider to provider. Test drive you rsef and dedde oi the provider that you like.

Geoocaton data from_IP2Loat (Product:_Dm4)
16O.22722L22 United States

California

ElCajon

Grossmontcuyam:ca

Goog[e lvap for EL Ci\JON, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES (New window)

Gecatbn data from IPLce (Prnduct Max)
15O.227.2212a5 United States

California

El Cajon

North America
32.7949
-116.9614
sr
Google ap for EL cAJON, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES (New window)
Regsty Information for 160.227221.225

000229
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NE, CHRISTOPHER

DFENDAN17RESP&NDNT: EACHLtThD

c4.ss Nuus

ALYSSA

PROOF OF SERVICE OF SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE
AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND ThINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING
AND DECLARATION
1. 1 served this Small Claims Subpoena for Personal Appearance and Production of Documents and Things at Trial or
Hearing and
Declaration by personally delivering a copy to the person served as follows:
a. Person served (name)
b Address where served:
c. Date of delivery:

d. Time of delivery:
e. Witness fees (check one):
(1)11] were offered or demanded
and paid. Amoint:
$
(2) IE] ware not demanded or paid.
.....

f. Fee for service’

$

2. 1 received this subpoena for service on (date):
3. Person serving:
a. [] Not a renistered California process server.
b. [I] California sheriff, marshal, or constable.
c. [E] Registered California process server.
d. E] Employee or independent contractor of a registered California process server.
e. IEJ Exempt from registration under Business & Professions Code section 22350(b).
J Registered professional photocopier.
g. E] Exempt from registration under Business & Professions Code section 22451.
h. Name, address, and telephone number and, if applicable, county of registration and number:
.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of California that the foregoing Is true and correct.

(Far California sheriff, marshal, or constable use only)
I certify That the foregoing is true and correct.

Date:

Date:

(SSN,T1LRE)

5IOtATU5

PROOF OF SERVICE OF SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
AT TRIAL OF HEARiNG AND DECLARATION

000230

GR0ssM0NT-CuYAMACA
CoMMuNtry COLLEGE DISTRICT

RECEIVED
ZUIUNOfl5 PH 3L16
EXEC. OFRCEWCLERK
LOS GELES
SUPERtOR COURT

November 12, 2010
Mr. John A. Clarke
Executive Officer/Clerk
Stanley Mosk Courthouse
110 N. Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90012
Re:

Small Claims Subpoena
Case No.: 10M08579 (Hearing Date November 19, 2010)

Dear Mr. Clarke:
The Grossmont-Cuyamaca Community College District (GCCCD) recently received the
enclosed small claims subpoena with regards to the above referenced case. The subpoena
requested the production of GCCCD student Donita Kennedy’s (or Dona Kennedy’s) home
address, mailing address, date of birth, and e-mail address.
After receipt of the subpoena, the District performed a database search in order to produce the
student’s information. However, the District was unable to locate any student by the name of
“Dona Kennedy” or “Donita Kennedy.” Consequently, the District is unable to respond to the
small claims subpoena issued. However, the District can confirm that the IP address that is
indicated in the subpoena is the IP address assigned to Cuyamaca College, one of the Colleges
operated by the District.
If you should have any questions with regard to this letter, please feel free to contact me at
(619) 644-7575.
Very truly yours,

Sue Rearic
Vice Chancellor
TG:pmt
cc:

Christopher Stone

enc.

000231
8800 Grossmont College 0rve, El Cajon, CA 920201799 Phone 619.644.7010
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SC1O7

tsvconrt STANLEY MOSK COURTEOUSE
110 N GRAND AVE
LOS ANGELES CA
90012
SMAU. Cl.AIMS CASE NO. 10N08579

eGdte$s, ond nce n-Jief C)1)

ENTlDENOO Nr &one. and

STONE, CHRISTOPHER
40 S SPRING ST #1105
LOS ANGELES, CA
90013
213—221—9328

ecne numet

Alyssa Marie Backlund
12695 George Reyburn Rd
Garden Grove, CA 92845

Th$ehoooN.:

VILEI

LOS ANOEL

Te’ephone No.

LZJ

See attached sheet for additional

plaintiffs

and defendants.

iPFR10
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SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUl(E
AND ThINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING AND
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. TO (name. address, and teleDhene number of witnes?inownj:
NEW DREAM NETWORK, LLC ATTN: MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ (or any available employee)
135 S State College Blvd #500
Brea, C 92821
1. YOU ARE OROEAED TO APPAH AS.A WlTNSS in this case at the date, time, and place shown In the box below
UNLESS
your appearance is excused as Indicated in box 41, below or you make an agreement with the person named In item
-2
beIow
a. Date: October 22, 2010
Time: 1:30PM
Deot.: 90
L1 Div.:
Room: 541
b. Address: 110 N GRAND AVE
LOS ANGELES CA
90012
2. iF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TIME OR DATE YOU ARE TO APPEAR, OR IF
ThAT YOUR PRESENCE IS REQUIRED, CONTACT THE FOLLOWING PERSON BEFORE THE Dt N’WRIrH YOU ARE
TO APPEAR:
C’T
9f1
a Name of subpoenaing party: CHRISTOPHER STONE
Q
2
’
2
5
i
b. Telephone number:
3. WItness Fees: You are entitled to witness fees and mileage actually traveled both ways, as provided by law, if you request
them
at The time of service. You may request them before your scheduled appearance from the person named in item 2.
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND THINGS
(Complete item 4 oniy ifyou want the witness to produce documents and Things at the trial or hearing.)
4. YOU ARE (item a orb must be Vacked):
a. ] Ordered to appear in person and to produce the records described in the declaration on page two. The persona!
attendance of the custodian or other quallfied witness and the production of the original records are required by thissubpoena. The procedure authorized by Evidence Coda sections 1560(b), 1561, and 1562 will not be deemed sufficient
compliance with This subpoena.
b. LX] Not required to appear in person if you produce (I) the records described in the declaration on page two and (ii) a
completed declaration of custodian of records in compliance with Evidence Code sections 1560, 1 561, 1662, and 1271.
(1) Place a copy of the records in an envelope (or other wrapper). Enclose the original declaration of the custodian with
the
records. Seal the envelope. (2) Attach a copy of this subpoena to the envelope or write on the envelope the case name
and number; your name; and the date, time, and place from item I in the box above. (3) Place this first envelope in an
outer envelope, seal it, and mail it to the clerk of the court at the address in item 1. (4) Mall a copy of your declaration to
The attorney or party listed at The top of this form.
5. IF YOU HAVE BEEN SERVED WITH THIS SUBPOENA AS A CUSTODIAN OF CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS
UNDER CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE SECTION 1885.3 OR 1885.6 AND A MOTION TO QUASH OR AN OBJECTION HAS
BEEN SERVED ON YOU, A COURT ORDER OR AGREEMENT OF ThE PARTIES, WITNESSES, AND CONSUMER OR
EMPLOYEE AFFECTED MUST BE OBTAINED BEFORE YOU ARE REQUIRED TO PRODUCE CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE
RECORDS.
DISOBEDIENCE OF THIS SUBPOENA MAY BE PUNISHED AS CONTEMPT BY THIS COURT. YOU WILL ALSO B! LIABLE
FOR THE SUM OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND ALL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM YOUR FAILURE TO OBEY.
tsr

Date issued:

Ji. £

Clerk, by
$oh A. ;ij
(See reverse for declaration in support of subpoena)
SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
AND DECLARATION
-
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PLANTWFiPETlTlONER:

CE

STONE, CERtSTOPEE.

CA uu

NDAffESPONDENT: BACiD, LYSSA

DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OI
SMALL CLAIMS SUB1OENA FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE
AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT AND THINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING
(Code Clvii Procedure sections 1985, 1987,5)
1. I, the undersigned, declare I am the
[El other (specify):

[X] plaintiff [Z]

defendant

[Z] judgment creditor

in the above entitled action.

2. The witness has possession or control of the following documents or other things and shall produce them at the lime and place
specified on the Small Claims Subpoena on the first page of this form.
a. [] For trial or hearina (scecifv the exact documents or other thinas to be rjnduced Lw the ,iinessit

?ll user information pertaining to Encyclopedia Dramatica entry: http: //encycloped
iadzamatica. corn/Chris Stone
personal information provided upon registration such as name, location, snail and date of birth;
login

information

and usage information such as IS’ addresses, dates of use, and file uploads; and history of
abuse complaints.

b.

Continued on Attachment 2a.
After
trial to enforce a judgment (specify the exact documents or other thThs to be produced oy the party who is the
CE]
judgment debtor or other witness possessing records relating to the fudgment debtor):
(1) [E] Payroll receipts, stubs, and other records concerning employment of the party. Receipts, invoices,
documents,
and other papers or records concerning any and all accounts receivable of the party.
(2) [1] Bank account statements, canceled checks, and check registers from any and all bank accounts in which
the patty
has an interest.
(3) [E Savings account passbooks and statements, savings and loan account passbooks and statements,
and credit
union share account passbooks and statements of the party.
(4) fl Stock certificates, bonds, money market certificates, and any other records, documents, or papers concerning
all
investments of the patty.
(5) [E California registration certificates and ownership certificates for all vehicles registered to the party.
() TE] Deeds to any and all real property owned or beinq purchased by the patty.
(7) [E Other (spec):

3. Good cause exists for the production of the documents or other thinqs described in parapraph 2 for the foliowinc reasons:
Defendant libels Plaintiff by means of the above accounts.

[E]

Continued on. Attachment 3.

4. These documents are material to the issues involved in this case for the foiiowinq reasons:
The documents will refute Defendant’s allegations.

[i

Continued on Attachment 4.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.
Date:

September 28, 2010
CHRISTOPHER STONE
(Tf5 ORFJ4T

(See preof ef service on page three)

SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
AND DECLARATION
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Order on Request for
Court Order (Small Claims)

Cleric stamps date here when form is filed.

The court has received and considered (check all that apply):

Ciidfornl
L’ Ail

J

Requestfor Court Order and Answer, Form SC-105 (page 1)
filed on: November 29, 2010

LI

Answer on Request for Court Order and Answer, Form SC-105 (page 2
filed on:

4

LI Other (‘pecfy.):

I 3MF
Clerk fills in court name and street address:

Superior Court of California, County of

The court makes the following orders:
a.

b.
c.

LI

/j

Los Angeles
Small Claims Division

The request is granted.
The request is denied.

110 North Grand Avenue
Room 429

You must go to court if you want to be heard.
A hearing on this request is scheduled as follows:

Date

Hearing

Time

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Clerk fills in case number and case name below:

Dept.

Case Number:

Name and address of court if different from above

d.
e.

LI
LI

f.

Case Name:

Stone vs Blacklund

Bring evidence to the hearing to support your request.
Other orders “specj5.9.’
Explanation for decisioJ[any).

21
Date:

I 0M08579

/s

-

/

—

Z_12

-v

7
qc-/J

Az_c

/

.‘-“—7

—

I,)
(Judge or Judicial Officer)

Need help?

Clerk’s Certificate of Mailing
I certif,’ that I am not involved in this case and (check one):
LI A Certificate of Mailing is attached.
LI This Order was mailed first class, postage paid, to all
parties at the addresses listed in
and
on the Request
for Court Order and Answer.
On (date):
From (city):
California
—

For free help, contact your county’s Small
Claims Advisor:

Or, go to “County-Specific Court Information’ at:
www. courtinfo. ca. gov/sefhelp/smallclaims

—

,

Clerk, by

-,

Deputy

Requests for Accommodations Assistive listening systems, computer-assisted real-time captioning, or sign
language interpreter services are available if you ask at least 5 days before the hearing. Contact the clerk’s office for
Requestfor Accommodations by Persons With Disabilities and Response (Form MC-410). Civil Code, 54.8
§‘

Thisis Court Qrdej
Order on Request for Court Order

JudidalCouncdofCshfomia, wwwcouriinfo.ca.gov
New January 1,2007, Opfonal Form
Code of Civil Procedure, § 116.130(h); California Rules of Court, rule 3.2107

(Small Claims)

SC-I 05A, Page 1 of I
[elican LegalNet, ln}

000235

RequesorCour Order and Answer

Reqiest.

(Small Claims)

This form is used to ask the court to make an order before or after the trial in a
small claims case. The court will notif’ all plaintiffs and defendants in this
case about its decision by mail, at the trial, or at a hearing (depending on when
the request is filed).
If you are the person asking the court to make an order, ask the
Small Claims Advisor if this is the right form for the kind of order you want. If
so, follow these steps:
• Fill out page 1 of this form and file it at the clerk’s office.
• If you are making this request before your trial, you must mall (or
deliver in person) a copy of this form to all other plaintiffs and defendants
in your case. Exception: If the plaintilis claim has not been served, you do
not have to serve this request on the other plaintiffs and defendants in your case.
• If you are making this request after the jude has decided your case, the
clerk will mail a copy of this form to all other plaintiffs and defendants in
your case. The court will give the other plaintiffs atid defendants at least 10
days to answer this Request.
If you receive this form, read below, then fill out cJ—on page 2.

(13

The person asking the

court

to make an order is:

Name: Gina Holland
Address: 34 Kristin Dr. Derry Nh. 03038

Check one:

LI A defendant in this case El A plaintiff in this case
EI Other (explain): I am not named in this case.

-

Clerk stamps date here when form is tiled.

F1LED

Superior Cowt of California

NOV

lar’

Jøb,

Exec ive OfficgrIC

CHA 7
I
G
llj
—

Fill in court name and street address:
—

Superior Court of California, County of

Stanley Mosk Courthouse
110 North Grand Ave.
Los Angeles, CA. 90012

—

Fill in your case number and case name below:

Case Number:

1 0M08579
Case Name:
Stone vs. Backlund

Notice to: (List names and addresses ofall other defendants andplain1i in your case.)

Namp
a. Christopher Stone
b. Alyssa Backlund
c. Courthouse and Verizon

Address
460 South Spring st. Apt. 1105 Los Angeles Ca. 90013
126 95 George Reyburn RD. Garden Grove Ca. 92845

El Check here fyou need ,nore space.

Use Form MC’-031 or a plain sheet ofpaper. Write “SC-i 05, Item 2” on top.

If your request is made before the trial and after the claim was served, fill out below:
I l mailed El delivered in person a copy of this form to everyone listed in

I ask the court to make the following order (specify):
Motion to quash the subpoena for my cell phone records. 603-313-6397

on (date): 11/18/20 10

El Check here fyou need more space.

Use Form MC-031 or a plain sheet ofpaper. Write “SC-i 05, Item 3” on top.

El Check here fyou need more space.

Use Form MC-03i or aplain sheet ofpaper. Write “SC-i05, Item 4” on top.

I ask for this order because (explain and givefacts ofyour case here):
I am not named in this case. I believe this is another attep for the plaintiff to gain personal information
without just cause. My daughter Jessica Mack uses this phone but the account is in my name not hers.
I do not feel the plaintiff has a right or cause to access my accounts.

In making its order, I ask the court to consider the information on this form, any records on file, and, if the court
holds a hearing, the evidence presented at that hearing.
I declare under penalty of perjury under California state law that the information above and on all attachments is
true and correct.
Date: 11/18/2010
Gina Holland
-‘._—-

Type or print your name

Sigw’your name

Judicial Council of California, www.courfinfo.ca.gov
Revised January 1, 2007, Optional Forni
Cede of Civil Procedure, § 116.130(h); California Rules of Court, rule 3.2107

Request for Court Order and Answer
(Small Claims)

sc-I 05, Page 1 of 2

000236

)

Request for Court Order and Answer
I (Small Claims)

Ansiwér

Clerk stamps date here when form is tiled.

The person listed in () on page 1 of this form has asked the court to make an
order in your small claims case.

Follow these steps to tell the court what you want to do about this request:
Read page 1 to see what the person in (1) is asking for.
Fill out
below.
• Mail your completed form to the court right away.
• Mail a copy of this form to each plaintiff and defendant listed in () and
on page 1 of this form.
The court will mail its decision to all plaintiffs and defendants in this case or
will make a decision at a court hearing or trial.

—®

Fill in court name and street address:

Superior Court of California, County of

Ifou do nothing, the court may make the order without hearing from you.

The person flUng this answer is:
Name:
Address:
Check one:

Fill in your case number and case name below.

LI

A defendant in this case

LI

Case Number:

A plaintiff in this case

TeN the court what you want to do about this request.
(Check all that apply):
a. Li I agree to the order requested in

b.

LI

().

1 do not agree to the order requested in

Case Name:

®. (Explain below:)

LI C’heck here fyou need more space. Use Form MC’-031 or a plain sheet ofpaper.
c. LI I ask the court to have a hearing to decide this matter.

Write “Sc-105, Item 8” on top.

I mailed a copy of this form to everyone listed in D and ® of this form on (date):
I declare under penalty of perjury under California state law that the information above and on all attachments is
true and correct.
Date:
Type or print your name

Sign your name

Need help?

Ifthe

4J) For free help, contact your county’s Small

—

Claims Advisor:

Or, go to “County-Specific Court Information” at
www.courtinfo.ca.gov/s4fhelp/smallclaims

1 was made after the hearing,
the clerkfills out below

request on page

—

Clerk’s Certificate of Mailing
I certify that I am not involved in this case and (check one):
LI A Certificate of Mailing is attached.
LI The Requestfor Court Order andAnswer was
mailed first class, postage paid, to all parties at the
addresses listed in ().
On (date):
From (city):
California
,

Clerk, by
Revised January 1,2007

Request for Courl Order and Answer
(Small Claims)

Deputy
SC-I 05, Page 2 of

000237
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Reque for Court Order and wer
(Small Claims)

R?

B

Clerk .là)nI’àale

OCT27 Z1

equest

This form is used to ask the court to make an order before or after the trial in a
small claims case. The court will notify all plaintiff and defendants in this
case about its decision by mail, at the trial, or at a hearing (depending on when
the request is filed).
If you are the person asking the court to make an order, ask the

OfflCefICIerk
D6putg

John A.

Small Claims Advisor if this is the right form for the kind of order you want. if

-

so, follow these steps:

CWLOP
file it at the clerk’s office.
•
iic flrv
are making this request before your trial, you must mail (or
Fill!
JFm.itij11ietacIdress:
deliver in person) a copy of this form to all other plaintiff and defendants
Superior Court of California, County of
in your case. ExceptIon: If the plaintiff’s claim has not been served, you do
1iLt..’-i foSv
not have to serve this request on the other plaintiffs and defendants in your case. 110 (zPrt’JO (-\J
Lo
9bor
If you are making this request after the Judge has decided your case, the
clerk will mail a copy of this form to all other plaintiffs and defendants in
your case. The court will give the other plaintiffs and defendants at least 10
Fill out page 1 of this form and

o

o

If you

Fill in your case number and case name below:
Case Number:

days to answer this Request.

If you receive this form, read below, then fill

out ®—on page 2.

The person asking the court to make an order is:
NameS
Address:K <j.\.iA
Check one:

[1

A defendant in this case

l”Other (explain):

LI

Case Name:

A plaintiff in thiss

Notice to: (List names and adcfresses ofall other defendants andp1aintjff in your case.)
Name

b.

0
Lj,

.-1-r-

€-s<

Address

)(-,9S

G-n S-ci-Ji)OSLo

-

JJ (Zô.

Al

J6!L
(s2nN

c”Jr,

r

)J

C.

El Check here fyou need more space.

Use Form Mc’-031 or a plain sheet ofpaper. Write “SC-I 05 Item 2” on top.

If your request is made before the trial and after the claim was served, fill out below:
I Iiiiiled LI delivered in person a copy of this form to everyone listed in
on (date):
I ask the court to make the following order (spec5i):
NcoJ v (us\- T.
p PP
J
0
r) C.
bi T E
‘\1 T S (‘‘ ççfl 4L r( i- ND i J ( iJ

®

j

I

‘)

T oCi

.

JE

I
PocJi
IcfiCi<
J’bheck here fyou need more space. Use Form MC-031 or a plain sheet ofpapei Write “SC-i 05, Item 3” on top.
I ask for this order because (explain and givefacts ofyour case here):

THa

PLTlcc

3

0G

kQi.STlr.JcS

fl-IE

PCC.gLT

S

JEr

i4E

fiNO

Di’JJT.

L/Check here jfyou need more space. Use Form MC’-031 or a plain sheet ofpaper. Write “50-105, Item 4” on top.

In making its order, I ask the court to consider the information on this form, any records on file, and, ifthe court
holds a hearing, the evidence presented at that hearing.
I declare under penalty of peijury under California state law that the information above and on all attachments is
true and correct.

Date:

fli (c,

Type or print your nanth

Counca of CaS’omia, ivauifinfO.cagov
Request
Revised January 1,2007, Oplional Foce
Code of Civil Procedure, § 116.130(h); Calromia Rules of Court, rule 3.2107

ighjJour nani

for Court Order and Answer
(Small Claims)

SC-105,

Page 1 of 2

American LegalNet, Inc.
www.FormsWoikffow.com
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3

SC-105 Item 3
At this time, I, Jessica Mack, will also move for a protective order preventing the Plaintiff from issuing any
future subpoenas to Twitter or any other individual or entity that might posses identity-related information,
communications, or other records regarding me.
In support of this motion, I will rely on the attached brief.
Date:

‘lessica Mack

000239

SC-105 Item 4
First. http://twitter.comJjcy is not the account of the defendant, Alyssa Backlund, therefore she does not
use that account to “libel” the plaintiff Christopher Stone, as he claims. The evidence requested: name,
location, e-mail, date of birth, IP address, dates of use, file uploads, and history of abuse complaints are
information that I gave twitter in confidence, and information that have nothing to do with the case against
Ms. Backlund. The plaintiff has no right, nor reason to obtain this information, and has displayed careless
disregard of my objections to the publishing of information that he has already acquired on me through
other sources, possibly including a lawsuit he filed and then dropped on the website live journal.com
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Tweels directed at mefrom the plaintiffs twitter http://t’itteicom/stickvdrama. They have since been deleted.

The Plaintiff, Christopher Stone, is using this lawsuit to obtain personal information which is irrelevant to
the case. He admitted to me that he was going file a subpoena for my information for another case of
slander he had against live journal a few months ago. He detailed how he did this in the past in an article on
his website (the link he gave me went to the story while his website was still active. But the story still exists
here: http://asksticky.comI2009/12/02/stickvdrama-sues-stickam-godaddy-router-lawsuit-might-proverouters-true-identity)
He dropped the live journal lawsuit for reasons undisclosed, though he admitted that there was no slander in
the first place:
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Case Summary
Case Number: i0M0SA1

STONE. CHRISTOPHER VS. LIVE JOURNAL. INC.
Filing Date; 0220i0
Case Type: Small Claims Liimtsd Juiisdicion
Filing Court: Stanley Msk C:.urth:use
Status: CASE DISMISSED

Future Hearings

None

Parties
Plaintiff: STONE CHRISTOPHER
Attorney: None
Defendant: LIVE JOURNAL INC.
Attorney: None

P3- lifm:-n

Histories
06/23/2010 PLAINTIFFS CLAIM AND ORDER TO DEFENDANT FILED.
RN LAC27S92O07. HEARING SET FOR O8 12 10 AT 01:30 PM
IN DPT. 000.

06/24/2010 COPy OF PLAINTiFFS CLAIM AND ORDER TO DEFENDANT MAILED S’v
CERTIFIED MAIL TO DEFENDANTS LIVE JOURIIAL. INC.
RECEIPT = LAC177S92007 70100200000056074S75
.

06/28/2010 NOTICE OF CERTIFIED MAIL RECEIPT FILED.
07/14/ 2010 CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT FILED. SERVED A5 TO LIVE
JOURNAL. INC.
MATTER SET FOR HEARING ON 08 12 10 AT
01:IOP M. IN DEPT. 000
.

07/20/2010 RECEIVED THE SUM OF 5 .50 FOR PHOTOCOPIES. RECEIPT

LAC2775011

08/09/2010 DISMiSSAL WITHOUT PREJUDICE FILED FOR THE ENTIRE ACTION AS
TO ALL DEFENDANT.:S:. ArID ALL CAUSES OF ACTIOf.IS-.

The case histoiy against livejournal

But shortly after he sent a direct message to me on twitter, showing that he’d somehow obtained a record of
previous addresses and phone numbers of mine.
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Direct message from StickljDrarna
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A direct messagefrom the p1aints twitter

Jessica R Mack
S :

r::vr:s

3 nc.:;n ;t.1
c: S

:c-

v:vc: MI: <

ow :: (S vwco

S St:

Address History

34 $iisllo O

Cc•-:. M)333S 3314
C: ow. 5::k oi3

201 (‘ovass St

/55571 MACI-elI S_SI
/: sly. 5’dd(clox
73) 373 3’C

RoC:c

rev stcr. 2/2200
5:::. 7.25:0

(Set:’: --oIls::- (/2003

30w-S se:

C1o,.

3: 2035

112 Ou,iIen Rd
(Se)

:3::? 331:

Rot1: lv:

S:ev.2 vs so::: ((r3333

345 Ash SI
-

‘,‘:-‘c)sev:cr v- 331:4
C-ISIs. (Ii)Ib(S’l5

3;ç-i

cc: C-icr. 1/_SOC

The imagefrom the link in the direct message

I viewed this as a threat, as he is known to post addresses and phone numbers of people who he gets into
arguments with on the internet. He has led me to believe that he wants to post my information publicly,
patting myself and my family in danger.
He has already given out an address that I used to live at, causing the family who lives there currently a
great deal of worry. They do not want their information posted.
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from the plaint f’sfrtends twitter bIp:/1witter.co?/edenshiszle., “Sticky” is Christopher Stone’s nickname
,

Oct 5, 3:13 am

L1i
O/3O 58/1OO

‘

Inbox (0/28)

-

Eafluhi!D

j

-

ChelZ
I still ahve to take everyone ho...
Cinespace Stepha,.. Idk u?
‘-Cinespace Stepha... Hey
Ashley Bieber
Excuse me im sorry. im really...
ChelZ
noo
Vikkie RATCHET
What days?
Jessica Mack, 34 Kristin Drive, Derry, NH 03038

-

3:08a 1
2:iOa 1
1:54a lfEf.
1:OOa if
10/4
10/4 1V1

A screen capture uf the message sentfrom hup://twitter.com,tic’drama to http://twiIter.com/edenshizzle, postedpublicly on

twitpic.com.

Again, this is not my address, but the plaintiff has been careless and released it anyway, as jf it’s my own.
I have no doubt in my mind that he will post any and all information he receives from this subpoena.
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suctcydrama
jecianSomosne HacK you’? Why do tnat’ I Know where ‘iou live Where
you hide your mcdl v’nere You Keep VOU bunny nZc’.:t’::oc cD’r

stickydrama. @a eiarqrienn had me pay ror 394 of drinks & then puked his guts out
‘ after a delicious dinner at @TneC3omas nrtp ;;iwtpc comvgs 9
-

:

V

Thm”nr

V

V

V

stickydrama 22-year-old fPa1rerTanlmenn insisted on drinking
as much as he could
RAPED CALL LAPD BISHI

tonight

then

And

got

9oVritoiccofl1,ivD3ec

5rirwrir

V
V

stickydrama. :-eaiAudreyitr JLCothng 35y.o meth addict Devin de a Paz aka
@Veganhombsneii is @ 923 N Ardmore Ave 90029 nip twtpic c om vla2q
Comment
V

VV

stickydrama See @Vegan6omhshelt you might have your network of prostitutes & meth
addicts, but I haven enough dirt on them all to force them down
V

-ommenc

stickydrama RT @Pcte’:f
meth head is throwing together a campagn 4 people 2
stop reading & following @shcKvdama LOL sd is like her on meth it
some

Com’rtsn

V

stickydrama Dear Meth-Heads: Theres lots of meth

any @\IeqanSomhshefl cant call LAPD
-

V

trcVVVtw;twc

@ 923 N Ardmore

90029 If you steal

:omVvos0c

r

stickydrama When you enter Devin de Ia Paz aka @7egariSombsnePs bedroom is
immediately iefl of the front entry The meth is
her bedroom
in

t
VVVV,V.,1r
__
V

stickydrama So for a fair fight f you

nieth you might
-

want

to bring a gun or

try

to steal Devin de Ia Paz aka @Vegan3ombsntws

two

yourself

Ccmme

Tweels directed at hilp://ivww.nvitter.com/veganbombshell from the p1aintff’s twitter fp://twitter.com/stic1oidrcu, detailing
how
he has usedpeople addresses before.

I have asked the plaintiff to stop, and I’ve blocked him from online communications with me, yet he’s still
harassing me by including me in lawsuits, sending the police to an address where he thought I lived, and
posting this infonnation online. He is aware that I do not want this to happen, and he is aware that I want
him to leave me alone, but he has proven again and again that he will not go away. He is behaving in a very
disturbing manner, and I feel as though he’s trying to cyber stalk me. His persistence leads me to ask for a
protective order so that, even if this subpoena is quashed, I am protected from him filing more lawsuits and
trying to obtain this information again. He has already filed enough frivolous lawsuits through your court,
000244

and he is clearly abusing process by filing lawsuits with ulterior motives.
If you allow this subpoena to go through, you will be allowing him to obtain more information on me, only
giving him the ability to keep stalking and victimizing me. It would also give him information which he
could use or give to others to hack into my accounts, spam me, and impersonate me.
1 believe that he has committed acts which qualify as stalking:
(a) Purposely, knowingly, or recklessly engages in a course of conduct targeted at a specific person which
would cause a reasonable person to fear for his or her personal safety or the safety of a member of that
person’s immediate family, and the person is actually placed in such fear.
Posting my personal information without my consent makes me a target for harassment and puts
myself and my family in danger. There are many examples on the internet when someone posted the address
of another person who they didn’t like, which led them to receive harassment, death threats, vandalism, and
fear for their personal safety. A person doesn’t have to give orders or write a direct threat in this scenario, as
taunting me with my previous addresses is like someone calling me on the phone and saying “I know where
you live.” Filing lawsuits, buying information, and scouring the internet is like following someone home to
fmd their address. Posting someone’s address is singling them out itt a public forum, making people more
likely to target them.
Please quash the subpoena to twitter for my protection, and the protection of my family.
Date:
Jessica Mack
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Jessica R Mack
Age:
Date of Rirth:

Ucknown

Phone Number:

603-210-2265

Cylnileal records:

0 recorOt 1osd
Jesoca RMack

Acidress

Jessica Mack

jessicaft Mack

Jesse RStaey

History

34 Kristin Dr

Deny, NH 03039—5014

county: Rocitiegharn
603-210-2200
/tyooma

Record last seen: 7/2010

Proserty Details

201 Orown St
Waithani, MA 02453—5193
County: Middlesec
755_373—3440
View on wan

Record first seen: 2/2009

Proert’ Details

112 Dunton lid
Flwilliam, NH 03447—3310
Cosincy: Cheshire
603-585—6731
View on coo

Record first seen: 1/2009
Record last seen: 812008

nrDywuls

346 Ash St
1
Manchester. NH 03104—3205
county: Hiosboroegh
\‘ieworteaan

Record first seen: 7/2002
Record last seen: 11/2009

Record fitst seen: 12/1996
Record Dot seen: 1/1999

5
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http://i52.tinypic.com/14ju4n4.pnq
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k what sicky said @jessay on Twitpfr
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Click here to login or create an account>

Oct 5, 3:13 am
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ChelZ
I still ahve to take everyone ho...
Cinespace Stepha.. ldk u?
Cinespace Stepha. Hey
Ashley Bieber
Excuse me im sorry. im really...
ChelZ
noo
Vikkie RATCHET
What days?
Jessica Mack 34 Kristin Drive Derry NH 03038
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CT 192010

Court Clerk
Small Claims Court
Los Angeles County Superior Court
110 N. Grand Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90012

\\

DEPt 90

RE: Subpoena sent to MySpace in Christopher Stone v. Alyssa Marie Backlund, Case No. 10M08579
Dear Clerk:
MySpace, Inc. (
MySpace”) has received the attached subpoena dated October 1, 2010, in
T
the above-referenced matter. MySpace is a resident of California, and the records you seek are
retrievable from California. We write to object formally and to inform you that your subpoena as
issued fails to conform to California law requirements for out-of-state litigants to subpoena records
from a non-party California resident. The subpoena was not properly served under California law
which requires personal service on MySpaces registered agent for service of process.
Accordingly, we object to your subpoena and will be unable to respond further to your
request unless, and until, MySpace is properly served with a valid subpoena.
Also, your subpoena also requests production of certain user content, such as private
messages. Because federal law prohibits MySpace from disclosing the contents of user
communications and the contents of stored user files to private third parties, MySpace is not
producing these materials. Specifically, MySpace is prohibited from lawfully producing the contents
of a user’s private mail messages or stored content files held or maintained on behallof a user to a
government entity except pursuant to specified legal process, and in all cases to any non-government
entity, by the Stored Communications Act (“SCA”) 18 U.S.C. § 2702-2703. In Theofel v. Farey-Jones,
359 F.3d 1066 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 125 5. Ct. 48 (2004), the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
confirmed that the contents of e-mail messages held by a provider of an electronic communications
service for less than 180 days may be deemed to be “in electronic storage,” as that term is defined by
18 U.S.C. § 2510(17). 18 U.S.C. §2702(a)(1) states that “[a] person or entity providing an electronic
communication service to the public shall not knowingly divulge to any person or entity the contents
of a communication while in electronic storage by that service
.“ (emphasis added). The Ninth
Circuit recently reaffirmed this holding in Quon v. Arch Wireless, No. 07-55282,
F.3d
2008 WL
2440559 (9th Cir. June 18, 2008).
.

.

.

---

----,

Similarly, 18 U.S.C. § 2702(a)(2) provides that “a person or entity providing remote
computing service to the public shall not knowingly divulge to any person or entity the contents of
any communication which is carried or maintained on that service— . . on behalf of, and received
by means of electronic transmission from (or created by means of computer processing of
communications received by means of electronic transmission from), a subscriber or customer of
such service. .“ (emphasis added). The materials protected from disclosure by Section 2702(a)(2)
include MySpace user content such as friend lists, photos, blogs and private messages over 180 days
old.
.

.

.

407 North Maple Drive o Beverly Hills, California 90210
Phone: 310-969-7396 a Fax: 310-969-7394

000249

rnysp
The Court of Appeals of California has also acknowledged the SCA’s prohibitions in O’Grady v.
Superior Court, 2006 Cal. App. LEXIS 802, *2.3 (Ct. App. Cal. May 26, 2006). In that case, a civil
plaintiff sent subpoenas to an email service provider in order to obtain evidence relating to theft of
trade secrets. Id. The appellate court rejected the plaintiff’s argument that the SCA contained an
implied exception for civil discovery, and concluded that the subpoena violated the SCA. Id. at *3,
Accordingly, the SCA prohibits MySpace from making the disclosure sought by your
subpoena. Thus, if these documents are truly integral to the instant case, the clearly available
mechanism for obtaining them isforyou to subpoena the owner of the MySpace accounts in
question directly, or for you to obtain the owner of the account’s consent to the disclosure by
MySpace.
We trust that after you have had an opportunity to review the above-cited authorities, you
will agree that MySpace is prohibited from lawfully disclosing the records you seek in response to
your subpoena.
Sincerely,

Victor Maciel
Legal Compliance Officer
Myspace.com

407 North Maple Drive o Beverly Hills, California 90210
Phone: 310-969-7396 e Fax 310-969-7394
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STONE, CRtSTOPEER

460 S SPRING ST #1105
90013
213—221—9328
LOS ANGELES, CR

SMALL Ct.AIMSCASENO. 10M08579
&ra1,

Alyssa Harie Backlund
12695 George Reyburn Rd
Garden Grove, CA 92845

1

Toç5c,a Ko.:

I

I__!i!oNo:
See attached sheet for additional plainlills and defendants.

Te1pixz.’Na:

[EJ

SMALL CL.AIMSSUBPOENA
FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
AND ThiNGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING AND DECLARATION
THE PEOPLE OF ThE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, TO (name. addra. and faleahcne number of witness,
If known):
Custodian of Records for MySpace. corn
2123. ktenue of the Stars, Suite 700, Lo5 ige1es, CR 90067
1. YOU ARE ORDERED TO APPEAR AS A WITNESS In this case at the date, time, and place shown
In the box below UNLESS
your appearance Is excused as Indicated In box 4b below or you make an agreement with the
person named In Item 2
below.
a. Date: October 22, 2010
TIme: 1:30PM
[El Dept.: 90
Div.:
[El Room: 541.
b Address: 110 N CRAND AVE
LOS ANGELES CA
90012
2. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TIME OR DATE YOU ARE TO APPEAR, OR iF YOU
WANT TO BE CERTAIN
THAT YOUR PRESENCE IS REQUIRED, CONTACT ThE FOLLOWING PERSON BEFORE THE DATE
ON WHICH YOU ARE
TO APPEAR:
a. Name of subpoenaing party CRRISTOPEER STONE
b. Telephone number:
213—221-9328
3. Wilness Fees: You are entitled to witness fees and mileage actually traveled both ways, as provided
by Iaw, if you request them
at the time of samvlce:You may request them before your scheduled appearance from the person
named in item 2.
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND THINGS
(Comp1te item 4 onfrhyou want the i1tness to produce ckcuments and things at the trial or hearing.)
4. YOU ARE (item a orb must be checked):
a. EE] Ordered to appear in person and to produce the records desaibed in the declaration on page two. The
personal
attendance of the custodian, or other qualified witness and the production of the original records are required
by this
subpoena. The procedure authorized by Evidence Code sections 1560(b), 1561, and 1562 will not be deemed
sufficient
compliance with this subpoena.
1. [] Not required to appear in person if you produce (I) the records described in the declaration on page two
and (lia
completed declaration of custodian of records in compliance with Evidence Code sections 1560.1561,
1562, and 1271.
(1) Placea copy of the records man envelope (or other wrapper). Enclose the original declaration of
the custodian with the
records. Seat the envelope. (2) Attach a copy of this subpoena to the envelope or write on the envelope
the case name
and number your name; and the date, time, and place from itôm I In the box above. (3) Place this first
enveIoe In an
outer envelope, seal it, and mail it to the clerk of the court at the address In Item 1. (4) MalI a copy
of your declaration to
The attorney or party listed at the top of this foam
5. IF YOU HAVE SEEN SERVED WiTH THIS SUBPOENA AS A CUSTODIAN OF CONSUMER
OR
UNDER CODE OF CML PROCEDURE SECTION 1965.3 OR 1965;8 AND A MOTION TO QUASHEMPLOYEE RECORDS
OR AN OBJECTION HAS
BEEN SERVED ON ‘IOU, .A COURT ORDER OR AGREEMENT OF ThE PARTIES, WITNESSES, AND
CONSUMER OR
EMPLOYEE AFFECTED MUST BE OBTAINED BEFORE YOU ARE REQUIRED TO PRODUCE CONSUMER
OR EMPLOYEE
RECORDS,
OEDiEEFThtS SUBPOENA MAY BE PUNISHED AS CONTEMPT BY THIS COURT. YOU WILL
ALSO 8E LAsiil
FOR THE SUM F FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND ALL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM YOUR FAILURE
TO OBEY
Date
issued:
f,.
OCT 1 2&W
.

Iôin A Cbi*

- ,

?rcfr”
-

SC 10

‘yi,2000J

0

Clerk, by

(Seereefordedeninsupportof
SMALL CLAIMS SUSPOS
AND DECLARATION
000252

PLIiINTFIPET1T1ONE?. STOlTh,

CW!StIOPR

cas iejss

10M08579

DFENOANT/RESPONDENT BACM3ND,

DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF
SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE
AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT AND ThINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING
(Code Civil Procedure sectlori 1985,1987.5)
1. I, the undersigned, declare am the
[I] ether (speoify)

[Xl

plaintiff

1] defendant

II] judgment creditor

in the above entitled action.

2. The vntness has possession or control of the fotlowipg documents or other things and shall produce them the
at
lime and place
spedfled on the Small Claims Sobpoanaccr the first page of this form.
a. [] For hial or hearino (sriech
v the exant documents craftier thinas to be otvduced fri the witness)
t
AU account information for
tyspaae user Alyaea Backlimd, http: /Iinn-. zayepace cou/alyzauhhh
.

personal information provided upon registration ouch as name, location,
small and date of birth; login information
and usage information such as 12 a&3reeeaa, dates of use, and file uploads;
and history of abuse caolajnts.

b.

[] Continued on Attachment 2a.
[1] After trial to enforce a judgment (s

city the exact documents orotherthinge to be produced by the party whale tie
Jud9meni debtor ci ether witness possessing records relating to the judgmentdebtor)
(1) [1] Payroll receipts, stubs, and other records concerning employment of the party. Receipts, invoices,
documents.
and other papers or records concerning any and all aecounts receivable of the party.
(2) [1] Sank account statements, canceled drecks, and check registers from any and a$ bank accounts in which
the party
has an interest.
(3) [1] Sanings account passbooks and statements, savings and loan account passbooks and statements, and
credit
union share account passbooks and statements of the party.
(4) [El Stodc certificates, bonds, money market certificates, and any other records, documents, or papers
concerning all.
llwestmétits of the party,
(5)11] California registration certificates and ownership certificates for all vehicles registered to the party.
(6)11] Deeds to any and all real prupertyowned or being purchased by the party.
(7)[Ej Other (spaclly,l

3. Good cause exists for the oroduction of the documents or other thines descrthed in paranrach 2for the foflowing
The documents pertain to defendant’ s allegations of harassment and posting
of

[1]

reasons:

child pornography.

ContInued on Attachment 3.

4. These documents are matedat to the issues Involved in this case for the fcllowin reasons:
The documents will refute defendant’s allegations.

Eli

Continued on Attachment 4.

I declare under penafty of perjury under the laws df the State of California That the foregoing Is true and correct.
Date:

Septeer 28, 2010

k..
V

V

(See proof of service on page three)

SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
AND DCLARiVflON

si

V

000253

r
T

ftdN11FFiPETrnONE SON, CflRIS!OPER

DEFENDAESPONDENT:

I

I

10M08579

Attachment 2a

All Myspace, Inc. ‘ s correspondence with Cathy Ostreuga and/or her
daughter
irsten Ostrenga, aka “Kiki Kannibal,” who was banned from Myspaca corn
after posting nude images of herself on her Myspace account in 2006 or
2007.

000254
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I.

SC1 07

STANLEY NOSK COURTHOUSE
110 N GRAND AVE
1.08 ANGELES CA
90012
scCogct

NT5NANTE

STONE, CENISTOPRER
460 S SPRING ST #1105
LOS ANGELES, CA
90013
213—221—9328

I

o(cacft

SMALL Cl.AIMS CASE NO. 10N08579
D€F5NOE)ANcPaO

Alyssa Marie Backlund
12695 George Reyburn Rd
Garden Grove, CA 92845

I
TeeplioneNO.

See attached sheet icr additlonal plaintiffs and defendants.

I
TeepfsaNo.

SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
AND ThINGS AT TRIAl. OR HEARING AND DECLARATION
THE PEOPLE OF ThE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. TO (name. address. and telephone number of wlLness If known):
Custodian of Records for MySpace. corn
2121 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 700, Los Angeles, CA 90067
1. YOU ARE ORDERED TO APPEAR AS.A WITNESS In this case at the date, time, and place shown in the box
your appearance Is excused as indicated In box 4b below or you make an agreement with the person namedbelow UNLESS
In ltern2
bainw
a. Date: October 22, 2010
lime; 1: 30M
[Ii Dept: 90 [El Div.:
Room: 541.
b. Address: 110 N GRAND AVE
LOS ANGELES CA
90012
2. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TIME OR DATE YOU ARE TO APPEAR, OR IF YOU WANT TO BE
ThAT YOUR PRESENCE IS REQUIRED,CONVACT THE FOLLOWING PERSON BEFORE ThE DATEON WHiCHCERTAIN
YOU ARE
TO APPEAR:

a. Name of subpoenaing pady CHRISTOPHER STONE
b. Telephone number:
213—221—9328
3. Witness Fees: You are entitled to witness fees end mileage actually traveled both ways, as provided by law,
if you request them
at the lime of service. You may request them be bre your scheduled appearance from the person named in item
2.
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND THINGS
(Complete item 4 only if you want the witness to produce documents and things at the trial or hearing.)
4. YOU ARE (Item a orb must be ehecked)
a. II] Ordered to appear in person and to produce the records descnbed in the declaration on page two. The personal
attendance of the custodian or other qualified witness and the production of the original records are required
by this
subpoena. The pmcedure authorized by Evidence Code sections 1560(b). 1561, and 1552 will not be deemed
sufficient
compliance with this subpoena.
b. LX] Not required to appear in person if you produce (I) the records described In the declaration on page two and
(1I).a
completed declaration of custodian of records in compliance with Evidence Code sections 1560,1561, 1562, and
1271.
(1) Place a copy of the records In an envelope (or other wrapper). Enclose the original declaration of the custodian
with the
records. Seal the envelope. (2) Attach a copy of this subpoena toitte envelope or write on the envelope the case
name
and numbèr your name; and the date, time,and place from item I in the boc above. (3) Place this tlrst envelope
in an
outer envelope, seal it, and mall it to the clerk of the court at the address In Item 1. (4) Malt a copy of your
declaration to
thesttomeyorparlyllstedatthetopofthlsform.
5. IF YOU HAVE BEEN SERVED WiTH THIS SUBPOENA AS A CUSTODIAN OF CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE
RECORDS
UNDERCODEOF CMLPROCEDURE SEcTION 1985.3 OR I956 AND AMOTION TO QUASH OR AN OBJECTiON
BEEN SERVED ON YOU, A COURT ORDER OR AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES, WITNESSES, AND CONSUMER HAS
OR
EMPLOYEE AFFECTED MUST BE OBTAiNED BEFORE YOU ARE REQUIRED TO PROOIJCE CONSUMER
OR EMPLOYEE
RECORDS.

DISOBEDIENCE OF THIS SUBPOENA MAY BE PUNISHED AS CONTEMPT BY THIS COURT. YOU WILL ALSO
FOR THESUM OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND ALL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM YOUR FAILURE TOBE LIABLE
OBEY.
ISSALI
Date issued:
OCT 0 1 2DlJ
Clerk, by
FonModfoM,ida1oyUe
Judfril GOmcf of Coffacn
SQ.107 jRev. .fnuwy 1, 25G0J

(S.ft4n In sapport of subpoena)
SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
AND DECLARATION

Ai.

,

-

I

Depuly

Poonaofthr
Codüof C5Fid,t,

I

000255

r
I

P1dNT1FFIP&fflONER ST1ON, CHRISTOPUR
DEFDA ffESPONDE: EACUND,

I

10M08579

Attachment 2a
All Mypace,
‘s correspondence with Cathy Ostrenga and/or her daughter
iirsten Ostrenga, aka “1iki Kaxmibal,” who was banned from Myspace. com

after posting nude images of herself on her Myspace account in 2006 or 204Y.
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National Compliance Center
RESPONSE COVER SHEET

P0 BOX 24679
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33416-4679
Phone 1-800-635-6840 Facsimile 1-888-938-4715

To:

STANLEY MOSK COURTHOUSE
CLERK OF COURT
110 N GRAND AVE
DEPT 90, ROOM 541
LOS ANGELES CA 90012

File Code: 853706

From: DTL
Phone Number:

Request Dated: 11/10/2010
Received On: 11/23/2010

Fax Number: 1(212) 813-3258

Number of Pages:
Date: 11/30/2010

If you are not already doing so, please begin addressing all legal requests to AT&T. Additionally, effective
immediately, please fax all legal requests for WIRELESS numbers to AT&T at 1-888-938-4715. For more
efficient and faster response, please provide an email address on future requests.

-

All available requested information is enclosed.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This cover sheet, and any document which may accompany it, contains information from the National Compliance Center which is intended for use
only by the individual to whom it is addressed, and which may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or otherwise exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the person responsible for delivering this message to the
intended recipient, any review, disclosure, dissemination, distribution, copying or other use of this message or its substance is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone to arrange for the return of this communication to us at our
expense. Thank you.
NCC Official Use Only
U

853706

R

C

0

AT&T MOBIlITY

000257

853706

DTL

I

National Compliance Center

at&t

P0 BOX 24679
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33416-4679
1-80O635-684O
1-888-938-4715 (Fax)

VERIFICATION OF AUTHENTICITY OF AT&T RECORDS
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared David Lipnitzky, who being duly sworn,
deposes and says:
My name is David Lipnitzky. I am over the age of 18 and qualified to make this affidavit. I am
employed by AT&T as a Legal Compliance Analyst and also serve as the Custodian of Records for
AT&T. I have been employed by AT&T since 7/29/1996. Attached to this Affidavit are true and correct
copies of subscriber information and/or call detail issued by AT&T for the following accounts:
Cellular Number(s): (636) 697-5820
The attached copies of billing records are maintained by AT&T in the ordinary course of business. I
maintain and routinely rely on these documents in the course of my duties as Custodian of Records and
Legal Compliance Analyst.

David Lipnitzky
November 30, 201i
The foregoing affidavit was sworn to and subscribed before me by David Lipnitzky, who is personally
known to me.
November 30, 2010

Notary Public, State of Florida
Nota Public State of Florid
Mark H Talbot
My Commisnon 0D7 U?24
l.
Expires 08/21/2011

d Name

Serial Number (if any)
National Compliance Center
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sc1o7

STANLEY NOSE CORTOUSE
110 N GRAND AVE
90012
LOS ANGELES CA
rc$ Cjyt

F

,TIroEMwmANTs I

STONE, CERISTOPRER
460 S SPRXNG ST ft105
LOS ANGELES, CA.
90013
oontaot@ etickydraisa ooze
TcnNo..
212-813-3258 (fax)

—

....

See aached sliest for additionel pla1ntfs end defenclønts.
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I

SMAlL CLMS CASE NO. 10M0557 9

I

o€rNOAN1wJ4oIzo

c8s3. ?.nd

Alyssa Naria Backiuuct
1295 George Royburn Rd
Garden Grove, CA 92045

O ji

-

I

I

SMALL ClAIMS SUBPOENA

FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PRODUCTION OF DOCULIENTS

AND THINGS AT TRiAL OR HEARING AND DECLARATION
ThE PEOPLE OF THE SrATE OF CALiFORNIA. TO (name. ase. ami fehiphcrzo number of wflneas. If Anown)
AT4T CORP. (ATTN: Agent for Service of Praceas)
81.8 K 7TR ST *200 LOS ANGELES, CA 90017
1. YOU ARE ORDERED TO APPEAR AS A WITHESS In this sees at the date, thee, end piazza shown In the box below UNLESS
your eppasrsnce is ezreueed as Indicated In box 4b below or you make an agreement with the person named In item 2
bw,
a. Date: December 23, 2010 lime; 1:30 N [I] Dept.: 90
Div.;
C] Room: 541
b. Address: 110 N GaMeD AVE
LOS ANGELES CA
90012
2. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT ThE TiME OR DATE YOU ARE TO APPEAR, OR IF YOU WANT TO BE CERTAIN
ThAT YOUR PRESENCE IS REQUIRED, CONTACT ThE FOLLOWiNG PERSON BEFORE THE DATE ON WHICH YOU ARE
TO APPEAR:
a. Name of subpoenaing pa,ty CERYSTOPHER STONE
b. Telephone nwiiber: 212-013-3258 (fax)
3. WItness Fees’ You are entitled to witness fees and mileage ausfly traveled both ways, as pi,lded by law, if you request them
at the time of service. You may request them before your scheduled pearance from the person named m item 2.
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND ThINGS
(Complete Item 4 only ifyou want th wibzess to produce dc’oumonts and things at the tiial or heaing.)
4. YOU ARE (item a Orb mast be
*ad)
a. C] Jrdered to appeer in person and to produce the records desaibed in the dedaratlon on page two. The personal
attendance of the custodian or other qualified witness and the production of the odginal recoida are required by this
subpoena. The procedure authoftzed by Evidence Code sectIons 1560(b), 1581, nd 1582 will not he deemed sufficIent
compilance with this subpoena.
b. [XJ Not required to appear in pamon if you produce (I) the records described lo the declaration on page two and (ii) a
competed decLaration of custodian of recorda in compliance with Evidence Code sections 1560,1561,1562. and 1271.
(1) Place a copy of the recorda in an envelope (or other wrupper) Enclose the original declaration of the ojatodian with the
records, Seal the envelope. (2) Attach a ccpy of this subpoena to the envelope or write on the envelope the cese name
and nun’ibet your name; arid lbs date, time, and place from item I In the box above. (3) Place this first anvekipe in an
outer envelope, saa it. eid mall itto the clerk of the court at the address in item 1. (4) Mail a copy of your dedaralion to
the attorney or party Hated at the top of this fam.
S. iF YOU HAVE BEEN SERVED WITH TIME SUBPOENA AS A CUSTODIAN OF CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS
UNDER CODE OF CIVIl. PROCEDURE SECTiON 1585.3 OR 1985.6 ANDA MOTION TO QUASH OR AN OBJECTION HAS
BEEN SERVED ON YOU, A COURT ORDER OR AGREEMENT OF ThE PARTIES, WITNESSES, AND CONSUMER OR
EMPLOYEE AFFECTED MUST BE OBTAINED BEFORE YOU ARE REQUIRED TO PPOUCE CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE
OF THIS SUBPOENA MAY BE PUNISHED AS CONTEMPT bY Th1SOU0t YOU V4U, ALSO BE LIAbLE
SUM OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND ALL. DAMAGES RES1JLTINGfMOM YOUR FiLURETO OBEY.

Date issued;

NOV 22 ZOio

000259

Ofl

RAfflFFiPETFflONER: aON
1

L ONDAiRESPONDENF:
OECLARATON IN SUPPORT OF
SMALL CLATMS SUBPOENA FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE
AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT AND THINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING
(Code CMI Preedure sections 15, IO75)
1

l,th urderslgneci, declare am the
j other (.spefyl:

LX]

plaintiff

El

dndarrt

[] judgment crectiter

in the above entitled otIon.

2. The witness has possession or control of the following documents or other tNngs and shall produce them at the me end Ølace
specified on the Sm&I Oithns5iibpoena on the first page of this torn,.
a EXI For trl or haailrio soecftv.The exaet ients orrther thinos ?o ha omdacL Lw tho witness]!
Customer

b.

name

address or

phone nwer (636) 7-S82O,

[El Continued on Attachnwnt2a.
[J After trisi to erifrce :ajudgntent (specify the exact dtx’uinents rs2her t1to ha produced by ThepSify wha is The

Jtidgmen! detor or other witness possessIng recard relating te the jua’gment btar)
(1) [El Payroll receIpts, stubs, end other records concerning employment ol the party. :RCoeipts, invoices, documents,
and other papers or records concerning any and all accounts receivable of the party.
(2) [El sank account statements, canceled checks, and check reqisters from any and all badk accounts in which the party
has an intereal
(3) Li Savings account passbooks and statements, savings and loan account passbooks end statements, arid credit

union share account passboolcs end statements of the party.
(4) Li Stock certtllcefes, bonds, money market certiicates, and any other records, documents, or papers concerning eli
investments of the pai’ty
California
registration certificates arid ownership certilicetes for all vehicles registered to the party.
[El
()
(6) Li Deeds to any and all reel property Woed or beire urchesed by the party.
(?)[Zl Other ‘specffy:

3. Cooct cause exists for the oreduction of the documents or other thinos descdbecl In oaraciranh 2 for the followino reasons-:
kespon6ing to ?iaintiW a wubpciena Twitter providcd device reoords Attachment 3.
Attachment 3 rtains to a Twit±er acøunt whøsa uset o pirea with Defendant
to harass and ii)e1
intL on34rre.
tachmeit 3 est lishes that the Twitter
accnunt was registered with AT&T phon.e nmnber C636)67-5820.
X] Continued on Attachment a.

4. These documents are rnatedal to the issues Involved in this case for the following reasons
The doauments wi,U esta1ish the idenUt’ and 1oaatior of the M.T
oustomer who onep.res with Defendant to harass and 1i1 Laintiff,

[El

Continued on Attachment 4.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ci California that the foregoing is true and correct.
Date

ni,ber 10, 2010
STOJ
rs’ owrwr

lo

ISee irofof eMce on page three)

SMALL CLAIMS SUBPOENA
AND DECLARATION

000260

ATTACHMENT 3
TWITTER RESPONSE TO SUBPOENA FOR @LIZYD INFORMATION

user information

**************** ****

Id: 19654687
created_at: Wed Jan 28 14:47:18 +0000 2009
updated_at: Tue Aug 10 20:04:32 +0000 2010
email: twitterfuly07jucs@twimailer corn
status changed at:
created via: web
screen_name: lizyd
last login ip: 24.217 .34. 67
time zone: Central Time (US & Canada)
.

devices
address: +16366975820
created_at: 2009—01-28T14:50:20+00:00
enabled_for:
initially rerified address: +16366975820
ipx carrier name; att
type: PhoneDevice
updated_at: 2010—09-17T18:24:57+00:00
verified: trte

ip audit

********************

area code: 314
batch_id:
city_deso: Saint Louis
client_name: Mozilla/5,0 (Windows; U;
Windows NT 6.1; en-US) AppleWebKitfS32.0
Chrome/3...0.195.3B Safari/532.0
country_id: US
created at: 2010—01—04T21:12:56+00:00
created_date: 2010-01-04
dma code: 609
id:3043458471
last login_ip: 24.107.179.30
latitude: 38.638504028.32031
login_type: api
longitude: -90.30259704589844
metro_code: 609
postal code:
region_desc: MO
userid: 19654687

(KHTMLf

like Gecko)

-

000261

853706

at&t

11/24/2010

SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION
391774966

C/T
Financially Liable Party

Name:

EARNEST DURHAM

Credit Address: 723 GREENRIDGE LN,

Customer Since:

SAINT PETERS,

MO 63376

01/25/2005

Photo ID Type:

Photo ID State:

Photo ID Number:
BOB:

SSN:

Contact Name:
Contact Home Phone:

Contact Work Phone:

Contact Home Email:

Contact Work Email:

Billing Party
Account Number:
Name:

EARNEST DURHAM

Billing Address:

723 GREENRIDGE LN,

Account Status:

Active

SAINT PETERS,

MO 63376
Billing Cycle:

2

User Information
MSISDN:

(636)

MSISDN Active:

08/01/2008

Name:

697-5820
-

IMSI:

Current

INEI/ESN:

EARNEST DURHAM

User Address:

723 GREENRIDGE LN,

Service Start Date:

08/01/2008

SAINT PETERS,

MO 63376

Dealer Info:

Payment Type:
Contact Name:
Contact Home Phone:

Contact Work Phone:

Contact Home Email:

Contact Work Email:
Status Change History

Status Change Reason:

Status Change Date:

KVR
AT&T PROPRIETARY
The information contained here is

P age

for use by authorized person only and

is not for general

distribution.
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I request copies of the following document(s):
DATE

COPIES
Register Page
Dissolution

.

cERT

# PGS.

DUP.

TOTAL.

Cash

Judgments
Dismissal
Will
Letters

Exempt

Minute Order

ec

Order
Order
Entire File

#______

LI

[1 Plaintiff

1\

f*-’

AV\rW()
-

TOTAL

SIGNATURE

#

LI Defendant

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:

Order

DATE:

LI

Date Fee Waiver Granted:

Records Search

.

LI;

Fee Waiver:

Decree

.

Check

Money OrderL]

Support Order
ComplaintlAnswer

,

PAYMENT:

±(

C

(.

\

(&s.

—

‘;:

i

‘r

f

f’4i—-

..,—..—..-_j

—

NAME:

-

?(r’i

ADDRESS:

\StZS1,Sj,/

kiy’i
PHONE:

Fee Waiver (check one):

Date Received:

LACIV 033 (Rev. 08/08>
LASC Approved 01-05

J__

-

-

—-..

(

1i/’k

vk

-:qt
:s ZL-?

LiGov Code §61034

EJGov Code §68511 3/Cal RulesãfCouruts35036

Received by:

REQUEST FOR COPIES
CUSTOMER COPY I WORK COPY I CONTROL COPY

(signétLire)

:::

fl
0
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EXHIBIT I

000266

I

LAW OFFICES OF F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN
F. EDIE MERMELSTEIN, State Bar No. 248941
17011 Beach Boulevard, Suite 900
Huntington Beach, California 92647
Telephone:
(714) 596-0137
Facsimile:
(714) 842-1979

2
3

CONFORMED COPY
ORIGINAL FILED

SUPgRIOR COURT OP CALIFORNIA
cOUNTY FL.osANGELEs

MAR 22 2011
John A Clarke cecuI&ve Officer/Clerk

5
6

I

Attorneys for Plaintiff, ALYSSA BACKLUND, an I1iv{

7

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

8

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

9

10

)
)
)

ALYSSA BACKLUND, an individual,

11

PIaintiff

)
)

Christopher Stone, an individual;
I Stickydrama.com, an unknown entity; and Does
14 1-50

13

l5I

)

)

)
)
)

Defendants.

161
17
-‘

CASE NO. BC449910

) DECLARATION OF ALYSSA
BACUND IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS’ ANTI-SLAPP MOTION

VS.

12

-

Deputy

)
)

181
19
20

)
)
)
)
)

21
22
23

[Plaintiff’s Opposition to Defendants ‘ANTI
SLAPP Motion filed

concu!’rently herewith]

Hearing Date: April 4, 2011
Time:
9:00AM
Department: 51
Complaint Filed: November 19, 2010
Trial Date: None Set
Judge: Hon. Abraham Khan

24
25

I, Alyssa Backlund, do hereby declare and state as follows:

26

1.

27

and if called to testif’ as a witness, I could and would competently testify to them.

28

1 am the Plaintiff in the above. I have personal knowledge of all of the facts stated herein,
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1

2.

2

SLAPP Motion.

3

3.

4

name @KriswithaK text messaged me to call him. I called his cell phone number and he berated

5

and belittled me screaming that I was disgusting and he couldn’t believe that I would perform sex

6

acts online with an infant. I asked him to tell me what was going on and he referred me to the

7

Stickydrama website. As soon as I arrived at work, I typed in my computer www.stickydrarna.com

8

and on the front page, smack dab in the middle, I saw my twitter account linked with a posting,

9

“stawkkalyssa aka Alyssa Marie Robertson, Most Vile Camwhore Alive, Faps with Infant.”

10

There I saw a picture of a teenage girl that was supposedly me laying down on a bed masturbating

11

with a baby next to her. Her legs were spread and she was engaged in a sexual act. I started reading

12

the comments that were filled with hate and disgust that were directed towards me. Gradually

13

throughout the day I started seeing more hate comments that flooded in to my twitter, Myspace,

14

Stickam and even my personal cell phone. I was horrified and distraught and could not concentrate

15

at my job so I left early without pay. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of a

16

screen capture I printed after logging onto my Stickam account on the night of November 20, 2009.

17

4.

18

my night class so I went over to my friend Amanda Hedgecock’s house. I was screaming and crying

19

and explained to Amanda and her mother that I was being wrongfully accused of masturbating next

20

to an infant. I notified my father and called the Garden Grove Police Department

21

officer responded, however he said that since the photograph was not me that it was a civil matter. I

22

reached out for help from my friend Jack Brown to help clear my name and reputation. I contacted

23

Christopher Stone through AOL Instant Messenger (“AIM”) to tell him that the obscene photograph

24

was not me and to take the photograph and my links down. Stone did not reply. Jack Brown called

25

me and told me that he found the 17-year-old Alyssa Marie Robertson on Facebook and that she was

26

blackmailed into performing sex acts on Skype. This information was presented fo Stone again and

27

he finally posted a correction stating, “CORRECTION: Alyssa Marie Robertson, not Buckland

28

This declaration is submitted in support of Plaintiffs Opposition to Defendant’s Anti-

On November 20, 2009, in the morning on my way to work a twitter user with the screen

On November 20, 2009, after I left work early, I decided I could not bring myself to attend

2

.

A police
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1

sic], Masturbates next to Infant.” I was so humiliated. Although Stone posted this correction, he

2

failed to remove links to my online profiles including my twitter account and my MySpace account.

3

I lost sleep, had an upset stomach, couldn’t eat, and still to this day the false posting causes me

4

great anxiety.

.5

5.

6

using the search term “stawkkalyssa nudes” and I found two messages from the twitter account

7

twotonel 1. I screen captured the message which states that the teenager engaged in the sexual act

8

next to the infant was only 17 years old. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of a

9

screen capture of twitter postings from the screen name twotonel 1.

10

6.

11

his name was Gage Arthur. Gage introduced me to his friend Parker Tammen online. Parker

12

resided in Mississippi and we started up an online friendship via AIM, MySpace, cell phone, and

13

Stjckam. We took a romantic interest in each other and Parker asked me for nude pictures of

14

myself. On November 19, 2008, I sent Parker topless photos where I had written Parker on my

15

stomach with a pen so he would know these pictures were for his eyes only. Throughout our

16

messages, I expressed to him that I trusted him and if he ever publicly posted them I would never

17

forgive him. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of a screen capture I saved and

18

printed from online communication via MySpace that I had with Parker Tammen on November 19,

19

2008.

20

7.

21

when he moved from Mississippi to Los Angeles and into Christopher Stone’s self-proclaimed

22

“Stickyhouse.” When I met Parker I no longer had a romantic interest in him. Not long after,

23

sometime in late January 2010 or early February 2010 I met up with Gage Arthur and Parker

24

Tammen who were both living at the Stickyhouse and walked around Hollywood Boulevard with

25

them. Shortly after that, Christopher Stone found out I hung out with boys in his house and this

26

made him angry. On the morning of February 7, 2010, I noticed my twitter account linked on

27

Stickydrama’s twitter feed. The message stated, “stawwkalyssa Message him again, and your

28

Around 5:00 PM— 6:00 PM on the evening of November 20, 2009, I searched for tweets

In approximately the beginning of 2008, while I was 17 years old, I had a friend who said

At some point in time, I think around the end of 2009, or early 2010,1 met Parker in person

3
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1

floppy tithes are spammed all over the place. Last warning.” There was a link

2

http://twitpic.com] 1 lvwO9 which I clicked and was brought to a topless photograph that I

3

recognized as one of the photos I took and sent to Parker Tammen. The name Parker was written on

4

my stomach. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of a screen capture of the

5

twitter posting from Christopher Stone’s stickydrama twitter account that I saved on February 7,

6

2010.

7

8.

8

twitpic, I contacted Parker Tammen via AIM asking him how Stone got possession of my photo and

9

he said that Stone went on Parker’s MySpace account and stole them. I then asked Parker to ask

10

Stone to take them down and that I thought those were taken when I was 17 years old and still a

11

minor. Shortly after, I went online and the twitpic was removed. Parker asked me to thank him for

12

getting Stone to take it down. Parker continued to contact me throughout the year, however I had no

13

romantic interest in him. On June 18, 2010, Parker direct messaged me on twitter and said, “Come

14

see me.” At that point I was in a committed relationship, and to my knowledge I did not respond to

15

him. Attached hereto is a true and correct copy of a screen capture I saved of the June 18, 2010,

16

direct message from Parker Tammen.

17

9.

18

posing as a “sextortion” expert. Adrian Chen an online investigative reporter from Gawker.com

19

contacted me via MySpace. Adrian said that he noticed a threat Christopher Stone had made in a

20

post and wanted to ask me questions for an article because Stone had been harassing numerous

21

teenage girls. I called Adrian Chen at the number he provided and gave him an interview with facts

22

as I perceived them. I told Adrian that I was scared of Stone and that he had stolen topless

23

photographs of me and had been exploiting me. An online article ran exposing Stone as more than a

24

sextortion expert, but a 31 -year-old pornographer who threatens to expose unlawfully obtained nude

25

photographs of teenage girls for publicity for his Stickydrama website.

26

10.

27

me

-

28

After I saw that Christopher Stone had possession of my topless photo and had linked it on

In July 2010, I saw a post of an interview with Christopher Stone on Fox News Channel 11,

Shortly after the online Gawker article was posted Stone threatened me publicly accusing
of lying and stating that lying to Adrian Chen will prove to be a costly and embarrassing
4

P
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1

mistake. With this threat, Stone linked my address and an aerial view of my house from
Google

2

maps. I was scared, I called the police again and the police said that they could do some
brief patrol

3

around my house and calmed me down a little. The police also talked to my father.

4

11.

5

Stone ultimately filed a small claims action against me for defamation per se. He issued
subpoenas

I hired an attorney to advise me on how to handle the situation with Stone and Stickydrama.

6

to attempt to garner information from two girls, Kristen Ostrenga and Jessica Mack. I do
not know

7

these girls and the information Stone was seeking is completely unrelated to the baseless claim
he

8

made against me in small claims court. I believe that Stone filed a claim against the as a cheap

9

alternative to get protected information from other teenage girls and because he didn’t want
to spend
the money to go after Adrian Chen in New York. Even though I have no ability to control
any

10
11

content on the Gawker website, Stone continued to cyber bully and threaten me regarding the
article.

12

To this day I am still scared of Christopher Stone. The reason I am scared of Stone is because
I
don’t know what lengths he will go to in order to embarrass, harass and/or exploit me.

13
14
15

I declare under penalty of perju under the laws of the state of California that the foregoing
is true

16

and correct.

18

Executed on March 21, 2011 at Huntington Beach, Ca fornia.

-

—
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